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LeadIng WholesaIe Trude of Toronto.

JoAn Macdonald &Co.
HA VE JUST RECEIVED A SHIP-

MENT OF

T 1 N S E LVenetian WOOL
ALL SHADES.

John Macdonald & Co.

9,8284 inr'onatE E, TOBONTO.

31 Major St., Manchester, England.

Toronto, June, 1884.

HARDWARE
To the TRADE we are now

offering at LOW QUOTA TIONS,

Screw Hooks and Hinges,

Heavy and Light

Strap and T Hinges,

Wrought and Cast Butta,

Builders' Hardware,

Corbin's Locks,

Cross-Cut Saws,

Etc., Etc.

RiceLewis& Soi
Hardware & Iron Nerchants,

TORONTO.
AET.EqB. Luu JOHN IME

Ledini Wholenale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

N.. 2 FemtSuret e@ .u,

TORONTO.

Toronto 1884

W. INcu J. W. YOUNG.

PERKINS,
INCE & CO.

Vacuum Pan Demerara,
Bright Porto Rico

and Babadooe
S Ck 1:: ?jS.

No. 41 &,43 Front St. East

TEAS - TEAS. mTEAS
THE TRA DE

Are invited to examine our Stock
before BUYING, as our purchase
were made previous to the advance
and SPECIAL BARGAINS canbi

I obtained by prompt application.

Sinith 'Keighej
9 FRONT T.EAT, TORONTO.

N.B.-Bamples maileires to am
8. P. O. in the Dominion.

Lesding lWholue oTnde of Toou..

Gordon, Mackav & Co.
IMPORTERS

--

General Dry Goods.

The Lybster Ootton M. Go,.
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarn, &o.
48 ]MONT 1ST. WESaTy

TORONTO.
Torofnt, 1leu

SA MSON,
KENNEDY

Direct Special Attention

TO MTME O O

wmcu ue

e LARGE AND WELL A880RTED.

44 Soott and 19 Colborne Mets
y TOEifoE!.

25 Old Change, Loàdon, Eg.
y

1 oeonlo Mar., M~L

e
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The Ohartsred Banks.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA.
EAD OFFIcE, 081AWA. ONT.

ED.- 91,000 000
8 ED ...... 500,000
- ............ 200,000

BOABD 0F DIRECTOBS.

BEUBUN . HAMLI os V[@ Preuident.
W. P. Cowan. Esq . . len, Esq.
Bobrt MeIntosh, M.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.:

To="T.I.M MA , asher.
Deposits reeolved and interest sfowed. Coleo-

tions bolicited and promp ivymade. Drafts lssued
avalabe on all partsof theDominion. Sterling
and Ameriean Ezéhane bogt and sold.

of0Ndeta Yor E e

PEOPLE8 BANKOF HALIFAX
Caslm.=duSSO00

B.W. FR A RPsidn,
W. J.1 00EM 0Fe.P00dn .00

TEOMra A. Bnowu, Esq. oS H. STAnn, Esq.
AueussoW. WasT Esq.

PETEB lACB,----- - -- --- ashe.
raness: Lookeport and Wolfville, N..

4nis L sin s... The Union Bank of London.
m ess ork...Tbe Bank cf New York.

N . .. " n ll.
Ot.*Q.s...Theo utrloBan).

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPTA PAID UP,--- .- ----- ,00,00.

W An or10e, QUIEEO.
HON.ISMOBE THIAUDEAU Preuident.

JOL KM L, CEs.n"her.

TehleL.Droi,, Tessier r.,EB
HO.P. Garna. Ma.Beau sq.,]

M. W. Baby, sq.
HEn.Dir, Ho. J.. Thibau ontreal.

Baawouas-"Montrssl-C.A. Valle., 'aanager: Otta-
wa--.]E. Carisere, do.; Sherbrooke-John Jamp.
bell, do.

Asume-ngiand-TheNaionlBankof ootland
L;ondoS; pranoe-MehsS. AMf. Grunebaum & o. and
la Ban de Paris et des Pa Ba , Pris United

e National Bank the epbho, New
oi ' The National BevesBa outo Nov.

iomdagd-Th Commercial Ba)of Nevfound-
land• Ontmo-The Bank of Toronto* Maritime
;7vdoesTheB"n" of Nov Bruusvlc, The Mer-

°-*ts Ban) cf wali° Ban) ofuMontreal; Mai-
tob*-The Merchants Bank of Canaa.

THErt BANK 0F LONDON
IN CANADA.

11nAnOFFIOE, LONDON, ONT.
Capital mbacribed........................ 01,000,000
Capital PaId-............................ 100,000
Reserve vud..................... a0,000

MANAGE-A. M. SMART.
HY. TAYLOB, President. JNO. LABATT, Vice Pres.

DrazcTT'Es - W. B. Merodith Nathauiel Reid,
le&"a Danks, Thos. Favcett, ihos. Kent, Boi.
Cronyn, Tho Long (Coflingvood), Jno. Morison,

croJoohuLss Rice Lewis & mon, Toronto),
Ze. NUrhr9JN=,Lvman, Toronto.)

a te dmtt n mada. - Maisons Ban) sud
Branches. InmNewYork-National Park Ban. lia
Brifabs-National Bank of Sootiand (Limited).

Collections madein all o partaftho Dominion and
return promptly remitt a lowest rates of Ex-
chan.Letters of Credit issued, available in al
parts of the workL

THE CENTRAL BANK
Capital Authorised, - - - $1,000,000

Capital Subseribed, - - - 500,000

Capital Paid-up (lst Mar., 1884), 100,000

HEADOFFICE, - TORONTO.

»oMMD or DInCTOns.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - - President.
AML. TREES, Esq., - - - Vice- President.
B. P. DvlahtEsq, A. MLe Howard Esq.,C.

Blaoketi BobInon, K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.P., John
Ginty, Esq.. D. Mitchell MoDonald, Esq.

A.A.. ALTLJEN, Cashier.

Branohes-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and Bich-
mond Hi.

Agouts lu Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce;
tn New York-ImportArs &Traders Nat. Bank; in
London, Eng.-NUonal Bankof Bcotland.

The Loan Companies.

Caaa flranllRi Loan & Sant s Co
Incorporated A.D. 1855.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL...............3,00,000
PAID UP CAPITAL,........................ 2,200,000
BESERVE FUND,.........................1.00,000
TOTAL ASSETS, .......................... 7,900,000

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St.
Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVE D at Current Rates of In-
terest,pid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES ISBED in Currency or Sterling,
with Interest Coupons attached ayable in Canada
or in England. Executors and Truses are autho-
rised by law to invest in the Debentures of this

MJNE
7 ADVANCED on Real Estate securities

at current rates and on favorable conditions as to

Morgages and Municipal Debentures Purchased.
J. HERBERe MAFON, Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOROIT TO-

BITABI5MMEED 1lm.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 81,050,400
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 690,080
RESERVE FUND<» - - - 261.500
CONTINGENT ]FUND - - 6,6'2

PrSident,-• - HON. WM. MOMASTER
Manager, HON. S. C. WOOD.
lnrpecsor, R OBERT ARMSTRONG.

Me" amoedon easy terme for long perioda
epositreeborroder's optian.
Deposits receivsd on Inerosi.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

PEsmENT: G. H. inLESPIE, Esq.
VIRO-PamBOmDNT: JOHN HARVEY, EsQ.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 81,50000 00
Paid-up ...................... 1,100,000 00

eserve and Surplus Prodts ................ 111,519 87
Total Assets.....................................-...... 2.791,1 8 36

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEPE1 TURE8 for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-vearly. Executors and Trustees are author-
tud by law to invest in Debentures of this Bociety.

Banking House, King St., Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEION, Treasurer.

AGRICULTU RAL
SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Pres. WILLIAM GLASS, BaeriG Co. Mid4lsea.
Vice Pres. ADAM MURRAY, Co. 'reas. "

SU B8BI B E D CAPIT AL.--............... $600000
PAID UP CAPITAL . 575,000
BEBERVE FUND ....................................... 67,000
TOTAL ASSETS......................1,166,000

The Company issues debentures for two or more
years In sums of $100 and upward, bearing Interest
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
byFor t invet indebentures of this Company.

Forinformation apply tON A. B, Manager.

DominionSaing :& lInestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, . 1872
0 - - - 8 1,000,000.00

-- 1,o00,o0.0
Paid-up, - - - - -
Beserve and Conti nt, • • •
Baving Ban) Depoats and Debentures, 788g9.

Loans made on tarin sud clty property, on the
m"'° favorable ter°.

Municipal snd School Section Debentures pur-
chased.

Money rooeived on depouit and intereet sallowed
thereon. F. B. LETS, Manager

TÉe Fal'e ' Loan andll Saisn Co.
OFFICE 8 Ne. 1lTerenteStreet,Terente.

.P - - - -.-- S,61,43

MONEY advanced on improved Beal Estate at
lowest current rates.

STERLING and OUBBENCY DEBENTUBES
Issued.

MONET roceived on Deposàt, and interest allow-
edpayable half-yearly. BVic. 42, Cap. 21, Statutes
of ntario, Execusor sud Ambintrators are author-
ised to invest trust funds in Debentures of tis
Company.
W.MULOEP ao. L 0. BETHUNE

&MltaUtOy

The Loan Companles.

NESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

ixed & Permanent Capital, (subscribed)$2,000,000
aid-up Capital - - - - 1.200,00
,eserve Fund - - - 600,00
ltal Assets, - - - - 4,626,000

Ofmes: Ne. 70 Church Street, Toronto.

Deposits received, Interest paid or compounded
talf-yea9riv.
Curreuey and Sterling Debentures issued in
mounts to suit Investors. Interest Coupons pay-
ble half-yearly at ail principal Banking points
n Canada and Great Britain.
Executors and Truxtees are authorised by Act
> Parliament to invest in these Debentures.
Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
ble termis for repayment of.principal.

WALTE) S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE

LOAN & SAVINGS COMP'Y
LONI»ON, ONT.

IAPITAL STOCK PAID UP $...... 1,000,000
EEEBVE FUND.........••.......---.... 334,888

Money advanced on the securlty of Beal Estate on
avorable terms.
Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling.
]rxecus,, and Truetees are authorised by Actf Parliament ta luvosti th e Debentureso!0 thie

Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

WM. SAUNDERS, - - President.
H. W. SMYLIE, - . - Manager.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMFY.

(ILI[I[TEU.)

Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto.
AUTHORIZED CAPTAL,$2,, .
BUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, 81,000,000.

Deposits recelved, and interest a current rates
allaod thereon.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reaonable and convenient terms.

Advances en collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
How. FBANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President, Manager

BWILBING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
DIVIDEND NO. 28.

Notice is heteby given that a dividend ef Three
percet.lias been:doelred for thoebai year endiag
30th JunA instant, abid that the 8%me willibe payable
at the oai es of the A s ociation, 13 Toronto Street,on and after

WEDNESDA Y, 2nd JUL Y, 1884.
The Transfer Booka will be closed from the 16th

t-) the 30Oth June both days inclufive.
By o. der of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.
Toronto, May 30th, 184.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.

DIVIDEND NO. 12.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of Three

anu one half pur cent. has been declared upon the
pai 1-up capital stock of this Company for the half-
vear ending 30th June nst., and that the same will
bl payable on and after the SECOND day of JULY,
1884, by the Company's bankers.

The Transfer Books will cloaed from the 16th to
th" 30th in st, bath days inclusive.

A. MORGAN COSBY, Manager.
Torouto, June 2nd, 1884.

Tmho Oill1e Louki &3fillls Col
OSHAWA,_ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBSCBIBED ...... 8800,000
dAPITAL PAID UP ........... 800,000
BESEBVE FUND ............. 50,000
DEPOSITS & Jan. Debentures.. 601,000

Money loaned at low rates of Interest on the
security of Real Estate and Municipal Debenture
Deposits received and Interest allowed.
HON. T. N. GIBBB, Prost.
W.F. COWAN Esq., Vice-Preet.

T. H. MeILLAN,

1862

1
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Thé Losa omipanis.

O1taI¶o Invitelmt kocistoi,
LIMITED.

*= L<,NUIeN, @NTARI*.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - - - 500,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106

Invested - - - - - - 1,871,859

-DIR ECT ORS-
CHAs. MEnvaAT, Manager Federal Bank, Prusident.

SAXUnL Cuawron», Esq., Vice President.

Bau;. CRoWY, Barrister. W. B. MmTu, Q. C.
D mé. 0Aorrn SQ .P. Gooni>n, Barrister.
1101N IL=BTTàlreae. J. B. Bn'aaoe, BBQ.
Jno. Ex.LoTrW, Manufs.o'rRuas BuoDra, NlQ.
inair, DàNK, SeortarY F. A. FrrzTGxALD Presi-

Waier Comnissioner. ldent ImnperW a11 oi~.

ThisAssociation is authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by

Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon

oehool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and

Publie Seeurities, and the Debentures of the

various Building and Loan Sooieties, Investment

Companies, and other Societies and Companies

of this Provinoe, and has the largest Beserve

Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENBY TAYLOB, Manager.
g*ggy E-D.m.end street, Leuden, Ont.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON. CANADA.

Oj* tuzg»& 8 - - 2,000,80

weurve Fund,............ 7,0
Toal,. .r., . . . . . 2,.000

mmny loaned on ResalBta Seourties oly.
Muncipal sud Sehool seciion Debeniarel pur-

e. Wr.LUM I. BULLEN

Lo-.o., Ontario, in .

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan Agenov Co.

ranm N-Sm.W. P. HOWLAND,0.B., L..B.

Vico-PaesIDENTs
Col.0. S. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen

iLT. FULTON, Eq.
Moue y lent ou ueouriiy of Improved Psrmu, sud

pr ,.eiteCiy sud Tow.P ~ i.
Moeg s uadMunici laesurbaiea."

,. G. MACDONALD,
Manager.

4King8street Weut, Toronto.

ib Canada Landed Crdit Co'ys
-0-

DIVIDREN NO. 46.

Notice in hereby given that aDividend of Four per
cent on th. paid-up capital stock 0f this oompanY
asbeen declared for the cnrrent haff-year, and that

th,°m.e wlUbe payable ai theCompang's Office,
28 Toronto Street, on and after the 2nd day of July
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 1611
to the 30h June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. MOGEZ,

Secretary.
Toronto, 98th May, 198.

Th lational lnvestinont Company
01F ANADA Ltnitec.

]nIIVIEN INO. 1e.
Notice is bereby given that a dividend of three and

* a hall per cent. on th. capital stock of tht, Cern
Tpanyhas been declared for 1he frreno halt-yea

ansud that the mrnevil b. payable ,t the nfaice r oth
Company, on sud alter 1h. SECOND DAY 0F JULX

* The Transfer Books vil be losed froni 1h. 161l
10 the SOh proiL, both daysinclullve.

ord #e o! the Boad

The Loau Companies.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMFPY.

(Incorporated 185.)

Capital Auhorzed............
e tae P d-up...........................

tee isaudDebetares.......
Re rîe NVaud .....................

,00,000

175,000

OFFICE-28 & 80 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

Money to loan atlowest crrent rates.
Deposlts received sud Debentures ied at hlgh-

est current rates.
Executors aud trustees are authorized by law te

invest in these debentures.
FRANCIS RICHARSON, W. MACLrAN,

President. Manager.

Financial.

ZoIm Strk & Co.
28 and 30 Toronto Street.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Special attention given to the invesment 0f
money on Real Estate, Debentures, Bank and Loan
Company's Stocks.

-- COBRESPONDENCE INVITED.-

C0>rý &z00-7
STOCK BROKERS,

MEMBERS TOBONTO STOCK EXOHANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy ud Sel Canadian sud American Stocks for

Cshor on Margin, also Grain sud Provisions
on the cago Board of Trade.

MOFFAT k CALDWELL,
444 ma St., Wimmipeg, man.,

Bankers, 8took & Real Estate Brokers,
Transact a General Banking Business. Municipa
Debeuture bought sud sold. Colleotions promijy
aiisuded te. Beal Etate bought sud uold. Corres.
pondenoe invited.

MANNTNG & CO.,

WINNIPEG.
Transai a Gener Bakn s - -

ma'aia a"-blesapointin ac e°o"'° s
niae on &il acoessible pointe vith despsioh.

JOH N LOW,
(Member of e 0took Emange.>

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Street,

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.
ANDW. RBsaTION, Prost. C. F. Bris, Vice-Prest.

0. P. SOrATEn,8eeretary-Tleasurer.

Ths----s 1s Ta.-
honeP nCanaa of Bell, B Edison

G asu hr is no prepared te

le hO0f direnstyles, sudaplobe te s

beiveeli C ieand Tovu hr eeag .uen
lready exist, in orderto aford fanies for

o uniion vn suburroon e s
o! suuh uystemm. i marrange te eonneei place
not havlngielep5hio facliges with the nearesi
t Wo~iffi, rt iwMbuld privais lin.. for in-

d",ngo fimonneelini heir difereuiplaee
o! business or o deen"e

Tf sCompyulo prepared to manture
islegaph sud ee ia nsruents. electao-momed
ucal appaore ra r

3ll,ï=ct gsUghtng partus burglarmearn
bhislasd hou»s sununclaters.eleoirie e-aflb0s,

c.Auy further nomtonhtnh«tob
e obtklned fro1h. Company.

* No, 12 Hoepital et., MontreaL
1 N.B.-Al persons g Telenpho not Ueed

by IbsC anare erby eai nfle
t i hey reloleto prou jS ---fodafl1~
finfrihnjend VS "me bih. t"

r -.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
0 King 8i"t Et, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKRS.
A-arieg and Stgriug U1,nhang Atmeriean gr.

:eney, &M., boughtand mol&. ekk, Bonds, sd De.
mtures bought sd som Commes.n.

0. 1. Gzows, Ju. Ewxue BoucAN.

JOHN PATON & COU
SIUCCE0oBsI TO

JESUP, PATON & 00.,
52 William St., New York.

Aocuts sud Agency of Banks, Corporations,ý
ffrms and individualsreceived upon favorable terne.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act saent? for orporations in paying couponssuddi d o ,dnu also as. transfer agents
Bonds, stock, a nd securities bought and sold oncommission, aI the stock Exchange or elsevhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought andsold.

DR1W 0N

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON AND BRITISE
LINEN 00. BANK, LONDON AND SOTLAND.

A. W. ROSS,
LAND BROKER.

Dundes Blook, Main St. Winnipe.

SIITY THOUSAND ACRES of eleted farm
ing lands ln the most fertile distriots of Manitoba.
and s large number of bunding lots uin te sou%
saleable parts cf Winnipeg.

8 Landi sold onommtiminn.

FERON, SHAW & STEUART
OOMmIs8ION MEROHANTS,

GRAIN, PRODUCE, PROVISIONS, ETC.
120 Prince.. St., Winnipeg, man.

STORAGE, Bond or Free. Advances made on
Consignments. Correspondence solicited.
Branch-Semth Water St., Part Arhur, Ont.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
UNDERWRITERS,

E8TABLIBSmD 1858.
-o-

]London Asm'oe Coroorationi
O 7ENGLAND.

Esabjsit2 d.17

National Assurance Comp'v
OI BELAND.

Xdsablfsla.l - - lm1 .

Cient Insurance Coma.nv
OF NEW YOBP.

Estabushe - - 8.

queel city Insurane o'V
0F TOBONTO.

Dsussia - - Wl

HafiI-in-EBandi O ANA.Cop
OF CANADA.

EstabMahd • - 1875.

?m. ---- ra ls.

UNDERWRITERS.

SCOTT&WALMSLEY
--OFFICES---

Il Church St., Toronto.

1 1pfinakimm iKl
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Ta&ding Wnthoam Trade Of Montral.

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
BT, JOHN, N.B.

FIRST PRIZE,8Silver Medal awarded

The Morchants' Manufacturlg Comp'y.
OF MONTREAL,

For Superior Bleached SMrtings.
Eziraci from Promu despatch ta Mnnireal Keragd,

Oct 5, 1888:-" Another remarkably fine exhibi t from
Manbtreel in that , f the Merohania' Manulacturlng
Co., for whch Meurs. Cantie, Ewan & Co., are the
agents. Their display of bieaohed cottans is cer-

ta .far ahead of anything in the fair, and bas re-
eived the firt prize, a silver medal."

TE[LIR, ROTW[LL & CO,
Successoa to CHAS. MARTIN C0O.,

MANU'ACTURER8 LAUNDRY BLUJE and

0F STOVE POLIBS ES,

Colcurs, Bronze-Pavders (Gold, Silver and Metal
Leais, Gflues, Gelatines. Aniline Dyes, Tinfoil,

Mtallia Capsules, Belgi7 nSuiphur, go.
sental Oll&0 °

Sole Proprietors for the Celebrated
CARDINAL FOOD,

24 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

Mlsoellaneous.

Dominion Lne.
Camposed of the following Pull Powered Double

Engined Clyde Built Iron Steamshlps, bult iwator-
tight oompartiments:-
Baar,..... 8850 Tons Oeo . ,5 as

Toronto .... 8,800 " Ontario.. ,200 "
Dominion ... 8,00 " 'exas............710 "
Mississpp.. er.Quebe....°2,700"

Vancouver ... 5,700 Tons.
Sall from QUEBOE fer I.IVERPOOL

direct every SATURBDAY.
TOBEONTO.*7tb lUNE *UBNIA....28th JUNEl

*MfN ....l4th BROOK I1.YN... th JULY
MONTREAL . 1t " *VANCOUVER, 12th "

*These steamers have Saloon, Munio Boom, Smok-
ing Boom and Sito.teroom &midships whore but Utile
motion ta fuit, and aîe luxurioumly futed p.

Rates of passage-Quebec to Liverpool, M$0, 060.
$65 & $80. Return, 890, $106, $117 & 4144 according
to steau.er and birth. Intermediate, $40. Steor-
âgoeait1ooest rates.
9 The lastitrain connectng with steamer 1eaves
Toronto Friday morning.

For further particulars apyta ALFI. 81 UART,
50 Yonge St., GEO. W. TO=CE, 45Pront Sitreet,
TorontI.

Or td
DÂVID TOBANCE & CO., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSH I PS.
1884 esdamer Arrargement 1884

Liverpool and Quebec Mail Line.
Bsmuhip. Bail from Quebec.

PARISIAN ................ Saturday, 24 May
SARDINIAN ................ ".81 "
CIRCASSIAN............... " 7 June
POLYNEsIAN .............. " 14 "
PERUVIAN................" 21"
SARMATIAN .............. ." 5 July
PARISIAN ................. " 28 June
SARDINIAN............... " 12 Ju'y
CIRCASSIAN ............... " 19"
POLYNESIAN..............." 26
PERUVIAN................ " 2 Aug.
PARISIAN ................. " 9"
BARMATIAN ............... " 16 "
BARDINIAN ............... " 23"

Last trainleave. Terente en Tharedays at
9 &.m.

Bats from Toronto, ingflraf-laaa raig
twa Queb.c,

Cabia, 1, $81 & "03. Intern.ediate, $48.
Steerage same as by other first-clasu lines.

Intormodiate and Steeragep pueugers forvarded
b ra fm Liverpool wtaGlasgow withut extra

ehrmSteerage passer ger forwarded ta London,
CardiffBristol, Queonstavn & Belfast, ai mme rate

For tiokeis &0., apply to E. BOURLIER,
Allamg Lin OffBce,

Corner Ring & Tango Sis.. Torante.

T.ding Whahl.s Trade of Montreml.

W.j& . KNOX.

Fiai lilBers & LlelTil'adlaf'r'i,
rLTETR.IE Bootland.

BOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.
648 OPaia Strt, MontraL

SELLING AGENTS FOR THE WEST,

E A Toshack & Co., Toronto.

PAINT.

Rasy's CocoIl'toil Nec
One oun vi caersud vear botter tban ibrea

und ri ost LeadGuarnteed and manufao-

A. .R.MSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should b. muid by a&U paint deslers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard 0II
-AND-

Importer of Pur Olive 0L.1
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL.

The oCHnd Ruh1ri Coiiw
OF MONTREAL,

Manufacturers aof Rubber Shoes and Pelt Boots, Bub-
ber Belting, Stoam, Broyer. and Lavu Rubber Cot-
tan and inen Hoe ail ises, Rubber hprings,
Vales etsoe, ail desigus. sh..pes and ihickneasem,
Btem Packings. Wringor Rolse etc., also Ladies' &
Mimes Gosuanior Clathing and hieavy ubber Coats,
biar Braud Bubber and Eureka Unitiple rottan
S3team Pire Engine Hose, the bout Pire Ros lu the
market,8,000 bO einl use, anl under practical fire
duty and its record unparalleled. Correspondence
solicited.

OMe. and Wareroeme s335 St. Paul St.,

MONTREAT.

and 43 Vonge St., Terente.

BAR B WIRE FENCINGO.
P RST PRIZE awarded us at Exhibiton beld in

Montreal, tepember, 1882the ilver Modal for the
machine used in the manufacture of the sa ie.

THE ]MANITOBA
Pour Point Barb
GalvaLised Steel
Wire Fenolng.

bab7ji. prt.Mag vire for t 
tom ine, barbem4j
In.a art. Plain
Twisied Wire
Percing, vithani
barbe, at roduced

pr'ce. Bond for circular and price liste.
The Canada WIre CO8., ILB. jVES, President

and Manager, Queen ktreet, Mcntreal.

- FallersUye aBrMIlit Bldc
WILLIAM SNOW,

a.utactur.r et .trich pe.heu,
58 Notre Dame S. West. Farmerly St. Joeph St.

MONTREAL e
Feathers Cbeanod, Curled and Dyed every cobor.

-Anding Wholmal Trde of MontreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Suecesors to Smith, Cochrame a C0.)

BOOTS RSHOES
W OL EIS.L-Hi,

Oor. Oranig & St. Franools Xavlir Streets,

"e Cooran',
Chares CusEs } MONTREAL, Q.
XcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importers af
mNGLIBe m D BELGUE WIDOW GLdDE

Plain and Oramental Shot, Polished, Boffl
and Bouglh Plate, "o

PAINTERS'& ARTIST8' MATERIAL8, BRUSHES, &0
mi4 a, IS. P t.,a &M&%,m sCam.

I.sionrs t.,
MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00a
100 aey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTEB8 0F
PorlandCement, canadaCement,

Chimner T1ops, Roman Cernent,
vent Lnne Waier Lime,

Flue Coveru, Whi OPng,
Pire Bricks, PletriPrs

Bootch Glased Drain Pipes, Bornay âo.
Pire Clay,
NManufact.rer. etBessemer Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
Mr A large Stock always on hand-M

JOHN TAYLOR & 00.,
WHOLESALE

HAT AND FU R HOUSE,
535 & 537 St. Paul St-, Montreal,

(First building East of McGill St.)
Manufacturers fPull-Overs,8ilk Hate and Frs
and importers cf Engtish a' d American Hats, Cloth,
Scotch, and other Caps.

CANADA IED & SAW WRs,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL HERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
0owelllngt} MONTREAL { - 0n

anANOUas:

J.Eobrtsn*Co.\" as'iRberseon IJRbrtonO

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Bueouhore o Jmigo s Jaer a oJt>

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETEB BTREET, . • - MONTREAL

HOUSON SLIER & CO'
IMPORTEBB 0F

DRY GOODS, MAT.TWAReB,
AND FANOY-GOOD.

847 à 849 8. Paul 8treet, MONTREA L,

CASSILS, STIMSON a Co.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importers oCflnmiokfn. Fano idSheekin 0& EngUh Om MdSole

Aa-en for-Canadiam;-Ameraear B-«odA
Leather Board Comues.

COMMISSION Denlers inDomesMo LUATHUR.
18 BT. ELEN ST., MONTREAL.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, RJ. A C's,
M.E.Q.

SPOOL COTTON.
MA2KETtht rceledan Award atThis Thread'm tÈne&t'.=v"ed "'s

the CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION for

Exoellenoe In Color, Quality d Finah.

U.E.Q. m.E.•

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companiea as the beat

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
sie Agents for at Imuio,

ST. HELEN 8T., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,'
R111SH FLAX THIEAD

LISBURN.

Beoeolved Boelved

Gala! Gela
ledal edai

Grand Grand
Prix Prix

Paria Ex. Paris Ex-
hibition. hibition.

lg7, -1878.

dinon Rambine ThreAdWax Kachine T)i.le" 00
Thrad, addl.rsThrod, Gifling Twlno,

Romv. Twine, &0.

WALTER WILSON & COMPY,
Sole Agonts for the Dominion,

1# àBsT.HELEN BTBEET,
DlONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
FIRE BRICK% & CLAY.

SCOTCH SEWER PIPES.

W. McNALLY & CO., Montreal.

Dunbar,McMasteî' Co
GILFORD, IRELAND.

Myanufacturers et

LINEN THREADS
Sewing Machine Threads, Tailors

Threads, Wax Machine Threads,
Shoe Threads, Sole - sewing

Threads, Saddlers' Threads,
Carpet Threads,. Book-

binders' Threads,
Cilling Twines, Hemp Twines, &c.

REGEIVED HIGHEST PRIZE MEDAL8 WHEREVE
EXHIBITED.

ToBoWTo AGENT-S. DAVISON, 16 Colbourne 8t.

Ko0TEnrAL D FR ASER, 36 Lemino St.

Leadlng Wholaàle Trade pf Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
Hardware, Iren, Steel, Tin, Canada Plates,
Wlndew Glass, Paints & OU@. Manulacturers
of Cnt Nafis, CUnck & Presse.! Nuit, and the

,elebrated ,C"Hese NaMse

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 8<: Peter BIreet, Biores: 18,14,16,18 Colborne 8t.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,

To Woollen Manufacturer
WE MAKE TO ORDER

ORGANZINE IN FAST COLOUS

FOR TWEEDS.

HAVE LN STOCK

RIBBONS and Embroidery 8I L K 8
For Trimming and Knitted Goods.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
8/lk Manufacturers, } Montrea1.

THE COOK'S FRIEND

IN TUE DOMINION.

No First-Class Stock ta Complete without it.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. McLAREN,
55 Colege St., MONTREAL.

Tin Platel
Coke and Charcoal.

Pig Iron
Govan and Eglinton and Summerlee No. 1.

Boiler Tubes
Caledonian Tube Company's.

At Toronto and Montreal. For sale by

COPLAND & MOLAREN, à
MONTREAL.

WM. JOHNSON,
XAKUNAOTUEEE or

W ITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORB.
SpeelaltIesa

MASUBY'B JAPAN COLOBS.
04 OI
" RATLROAD "
" LIQUID

Renury Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, .aouat

K.ART..IT.. GREIEN.
Orders S.ltclted from doaler ain Paints & Oils.
FACTORY: 872 Will.a St., montreaL

V.. Box 9M

CANADA COTTON 00
OORNWALL, ONT.

MANurACTUnaE

Cett.nades, Woven Ducks, Dyed DnUk,
White Ducku fer Salls, Tenta, l

7, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 o.

Canton Flannels, Bleached, Unbleached,
and Colored.

-GRAIN BAGS, SUGAR BAGS.-

Al orders executed DIRECT from the Mils st
Cornwa.U. Acounmts open with the WholeS.1
Houses only.

ROSS, HASKELL & CAMPBELL9
-- REMOVED TO-

R 16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,
GOoD VALUE DIN

BUTTONS,
LACEGOO S,

-Rl A'LLIi'GS,*jALR'BRAI OS.
SEC., ETC.

1 edn hlsl rd fMnis
Leading Wholsae Trade of MontreoL

se UR IIRNSfflBI SON & col)
WHOLEBALE

DRY GOODS
MERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

_ emarîite Summarij.
TE Glen Durham Range Co. has brought in

fity head of cattle from Ontario, according to
he Selkirk Herald.

MEssEs. E. T. SmInT & Co. have purchased
he bankrupt hardware stock of Messrs. Linklater
t Deslauriers, Winnipeg, at 45 cents on the
lollar.

TEn stables of -the Glasgow Tramway Company,
tnderston, were burned on the 2nd instant.
Iwo hundred horses were burned to death.

TEE majority of the wholesale dry goods houses
n Winnipeg now close on Saturday afternoons.
Lmong those who do so are Messrs. Stobart,

Eden & Co., R. J. Whitla, Thibaudeau Bros &
Co., Hodgson, Sumner & Co., Campbell, Spera

& Co., and others.

Wu note the removal of the wholesale firm of

Ross, Haikell & Campbell from Recollet Street

Montreal to premises on St. Helen Street, Nu.
16. in the same city, which are larger and in
every way more commodious as well as conven-
ent for handling their stock of laces, small wares,

tailors' trimmings, and the like.

i the county of Westbourne, Manitoba, the

acreage under crop last year was about 4,700

acres ; this year it is about 7,000. In Gladstone

municipality the acreage this year is 3,000 acres,

an increase of about 1,000. The crops are look-
better than at this time lat year and are further

advanced.

AN exchange states that Messrs. Williams,

Greene & Rome, shirt manufacturers, of this

city, have offered to remove their factory to

Berlin, provided that they are exempted from

taxation for ten years, and granted a bonus of

$1,000 a year for five years. If these conditions
are complied with, they offer to employ not less

than 150 hands. The question will be shortly

sub ûitted to the ratepayers of Berlin.

Wz find it stated in the St. John's News that
arrangements have been made to put the electrie

light in the following places in the Eastern

Townships : St. John's, Farnham, Bedford,
Cowansville, Iberville, Richli u, and Huntingdon.

The foregoing places have al contracted for the

are light except St. Johns, which in going in for
the incandescent both for the streets, stores, &c.

ME. GEoReî WusoN, a dealer in dry goods in
Winnipeg since 1879, in about removing to
Almonte, his native town. Mr. Wilson says

that the dry goods business of Winnipeg is

greatly overdone. Competition i keen and

expenses high. He mentioned the case of one

large retail house -the daily expenses of which
were 0800. Winnipeg in his opinion is a good

distributing point. Much depends on the cropa

which are at present in need of rain.
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Mn. STEPHEN NAinN, formerly of Toronto, has Il a suit of C. j. Palin against R. H. Reid for has been made.-C. Carter, a Toronto baker,

arrived in Winnipeg, and proposes, says the Sun, the value of a trunk said to have been lost in having gone behind in payments was lately sued

erecting and running an oatmeal mill in that defendant's hotel, and for which no check was by a creditor. It i said that he has so disposed

City. given. The court below appear to to have of hie goods that nothing of moment is left

THE Toronto firm of Barber & Co., manu, held that it was gros negligence on the part available.-The Ontario Railway Supply Co.

facturera' agents, have made an assignment to of the hotel-keeper not to have produced had a capital of 827,000 which was assigned to

Mr. William Robins, of Robins Brothers. The the trunk when it was called for, but the full Lieut. Col. Shaw, for hie car patent. Failing to

liabilities, outside of the Bank of Montreal, are Court of Appeal reversed this decision on the induce railways to purchase these largely, it has

not large. facts of the case being presented. Moral:-Get been decided to wind up the concern.

Mn. DRINKwATER states that 1h. Canadian your baggage checked ait the hotel as well as at Mr. R. J. Short has just returned from the far

Pacie Railway disposed of 65,000 acres ef land the railway station. west, where h. has been superintending the

in May last. The sales for the same month last AcconDINe to returns received by the Boston construction of barbed wire fences around the

year were 1,600 acres, while the total sales for Post from 26 leading clearing houses in the Canadian Pacifie Railway experimental farms

the put year %ere 83,000. Tracklaying has be- United States, the aggregate clearings lat week He reports the farims looking excellently, witi

gun on the summit of the Rockies, we are told. amounted to b725,668,075, against 8912,873,701 wheat, oats, barley and peas above ground and

MR. W. H. DUTFIELD, of the firm of W. E. for the previous week; a decline of twenty per growingluxuriantly.

Sanford & Co. Hamilton, died on Wednesday lat cent. In the like week of last year the clearings HAMILTON pessesses two Of the best dail:

after being ill only a few days of rheumatic fever, show a decrease of 11.8 per cent. Furthermore, newspapers in Canada, the Spectator and th

he was, says the Spectator, in the prime of life, saye the New York Shipping List of Wednes- Times. The former was establisheed neari:

a sound shrewd business man, of retiring disposi- day: "lIn view of the depressed and unsatisfac- forty years ago (1846) and to-day is to be con

tion but generous and philanthropie impulses. tory condition of home trade and manufacturing gratulated on its removal into commodiou
. industries, the development of our foreign trade premises on the west nide of James Street, con

Mn. ALzx. BUNTIN, of Montreal, has evidently and commerce is not encouraging." sisting of the substantial stone building erecte
been better advised, and replaced the 110,000
withdrawn from the Exchange Bank atter its CHAS. E. MIDDLEMAs, in business at Caledonia, by Mr. Richard Juson for an iron warehouE

suspension. As a director of the bank he placd N. S., as a general dealer since 1879 has failed and used afterwards by Mr. Wm. McGiverin an

himself in a wrong position, and the above step and assigned. He did fairly well for a time, and Mr. John Proctor for a like purpose. A

was the only course open to him. but falling into unsteady, inattentive habits engraving of the building appears in the Tueedu

OwJ.NG te the death of Mr. Chas. R. Hasvell, about a year ago, hie affairs got into bad shape, issue of the Bpectator, and a description of t

luwFrace, vither heathao gn Ca s. .hawl with the above result.- Obadiah Barteaux of rise and progres of that journal occupies son

i Fi reported a hanchthefiret H. Haoris & Ce., Nictaux Fall, N. S., who heu been slow pay for eight columus. The G. N. W. Telegraph C

vholesale druggiste, Montroal, H.l probably go some time past, judgmente being recorded occupies one third the building, 26x84 feet, thr

wo liquidation. They are now preparing a against him, has assigned to J. H. Morse. Lia. stories, and its offices are fitted up with du

statement, and i h expected tnat ail liabilities bilities $2,000 to 83,000.-O. H. Glavin, of regard te the convenience of the public and tl

vilb.e paid inftuli. Westport, N. S., a general dealer in a limited health Of its employees. Pneumatic tubes, ele
i Le triobelle vault a laborator and other faciliti

TEE British Canadian Lumber Company's leogs
which were oftered for sale by the receiver of the

company some time ago, were purcisd by Mr.
E. B. Eddy last week. The total number of
pieces was 140,000. They will be out up at t
Ottawa this season for the New York market.

TEE La Prairie firm of St. Marie & St. Yores,n
bakers, against whom a capias for $1,200 was i

issued last week at the suit of Mesrs. Brossard,a
Chaput & Co., have since assigned.- Andre&

Bourgue, of St. Clet, Que., a general sterekeepera
in a moderate way, who was unsuccessful, ands
compromised in 1873, is again in trouble, andV
hu assigned to Kent & Turcotte, of Montreal.

TEE Manitoba & North-West Railway Co.

give notice in the Canada Gazette, that it
has deposited with the Secretary of State on
the 14th May a mortgage dated lit December,r
1888, for bonds covering £4,100 per mile; and
on the 16th May a mortgage reducing the charge
to £3,000 per mile; and on 28th May a deed
dated lt March securing interest on the two
issues respecting the first 80 miles of road.

TEE candor of the Winnipeg Sun in writing a(
mining paragraph is an exception to the way inc
which such paragraphe are usually put. Says

that journalI" A tremendous haul was made lut

week by a miner at the Selkirk range. He wash-

ed out 83,900 in gold and8 420 in silver. For the
benefit of intending emigrants, it may be well to

say that this is not an average week's profits.

About $7 a day is the figure; expenses, 83;

profits, 84; risks, an unknown quantity."

Ta Standard Custome Tariff of Canada, com-
piled and published by Rae & Watson, Customs
brokers &c. is a very handy little book for the

Canadian importer. It contains in addition to

the Tariff as now amended and certain sections

of the Customs At, lists eof Customs ports, out-
ports and preventine stations, interest and

exchange tables, values of German, Austrian and
Dutch coins, equivalents of French kilogrammes
&c. By registering at the publiehera' office 22

Church Street, Toronto, purchasers of the book
can secure a bulletin of such alterations as may
hereafter be made.

vay, has assigned.Isle labilities are amall, b
rincipally local, and in Halifax. f

UNDER the familiar * Falstaffian caption of b
'One half penny-worth of bread," there appearu r

n the New York Evening Post, of Tuesday last, g

ho following letter addressed to the editor:
" Sin : In your published statement of Ferdi- t

nand Ward's (Grant & Ward) liabilities, the p
tems due to Parks & Tilford, Acker, Merrall i

and Condit, and the clubs for wine., etc.. 
amount to 8556.73, while for bread tickets the9

amount i 15. It would be of great service to t
sch clubs as we are if you could tell us what1
Ward did with so much bread1

DwIOlT-WIMAN FisHING CLUB.
New York, June 2.

JOHN MCINTosH, grocer, of Windsor, who has
been in business rather less than a year, ist

reported as having left the neighborhood, leaving
a considerable sum in unpaid bills.-Hoch
Brothers succeeded their father in the black-
smithing business at Sebringville, and are
already said to have left the country. The

creditors wil probably find but a lender
dividend forthcoming.- In Elora, Robt. Mit-

chell bas done a saddlery business for some six-

teen years, and appears to have always paid hie
bille until recently. The sheriff il now, how-
ever in possession.-A grocer at Calgary, J. B.
Thomas, bas proved slow in meeting hie pay-
mente, and creditors desire a receiver appointed
for hie estate. To this Mr. Thomas objectesand
is likely to assign.

Tu failure of Mr. R. C. Bothwell, dealer in
fancy gooda in this city, is one which may fairly
be accounted for by "natural causes." Hi
business, established some twenty years, has not
kept pace with the times and the growth of the
city; and he asfallen behind in payments,
owing now some forty odd creditors, a large
number for a comparatively small business. Be-
sides these, he las an unpaid endorsement, and
owes the balance of a church subseription of an
amount which should not have been incurred by
a person of his limited resources. His assets
are about 010.000, and hie liabilities do not
greatly exceed that amount. An assignment
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or prompt despatch and careful han.dling have
een provided, and the whole arrangements
efleet credit 'upon Mr. Black, the popular tele-
raph manager in that city.

A recent number of the Electrical Review con-
ains an article on the electrical transmission of
power, in which the prediction in made that "it
s only a question of a short time when the
distribution of power by electricity will become
general." An interesting illustration of such
transmission is given as follows : " In the
month of November, 1883, one day about 11.50
&. M., the engine running the Chicago factory
broke down completely, the piston rod becoming
disengaged from the crosshead, smashing things
around generally. No sooner was the situation
taken in tian a 30-horsepower generator was put
in place no as to be driven by the independent
engine, which i only used for testing machines
and lamps, but not at all in communication with
the shafting of the factory; a second machine
or motor was placed in position so that from its
pulley a belt was run to a pulley on the factory
shaft. Two No. 6 wires were now run from
generator to motor, and from motor back to
generator ; the generator was started by the test.
ing engine, and immediately the motor which
was belted to the main shaft driving the machin-
ery started up, and was put at proper speed; aIl
this was done in about thirty minutes, and at
12.30 P. M. the factory was running as usual, and
this heu lasted for over three weeke, until the
engine had been repaired. During all this lime
il is added, 1the pover vas pertectly steady,

and no attention but a few drops of nil was
required to the motor.

TEE SENsE oF ToueH.-They were in the
grocery store. Said Brown (seeing a blind man
about to enter): "Were you aware how delicate
the touch of a blind man ie? When nature
deprives us of one sense she makes amende by
bringing the other senses to extraordinary
acuteness. Let me illustrate by this gentleman.
I'll take a scoop of sugar and let him feel of it,
and you see how quickly he'll tell what it i.",
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The blind man having entered, h. vusPut té the

test. He put his thumb and finger into the

scoop, and without hesitation said: "That is

sand". Everybody laughed but the grocer.

CUSTOMS' AND EXCISE RETURNS.

PORT. May,'84 May,'83. rW.or Du.

Montreal customs.. $664,773 8643,112 21,661 I
" excise 126,583 152,341 25,768D

Toronto customs 212,809 220,541 7,732D
"i excise.... 68,043 105,386 37,343D

Halifax customs.. 141,928 136,382 5,546 I
"4 excise ... 16,174 22,286 6,112D

Hamilton customs ... 69,398 68,196 6,197 I
id excise ... 24,728 84,581...

St. John customs.........85,067. ..
" excise ... 17,820 32,14.......

London customs.. 3 0,259 28,891 1,368D
excise.... 22,583 29,221 6,68D

Ottawa customs..........12,748..2
"1 excise... 13,690, 15,510 1,820D

Kingston custom.. 14,809 16,952 2,14D
16 excise .. 12,520 23,683 11,163D

St. Catharines cut 10,273 9,906 8671I
"4 excise.... 2,904 8,577 673D

Belleville customs. 4,87656,358 478D
64 ecs.. 11,991 12,891 400D

Guelph customs.. 5,388 6,861 47D
excise.... 9,855 13,969 4,115D

Brantford customs... 11,281 12,116 88D
66 excise 5,895 10,365 4,470D

Winnipeg customs.. ....... 141,437 ........
in gexcise.... ...... 18,684.......

Victoria customs,........ .............
do excise.......................

FIRE RECORD.

O1m.-Hamilton, May 29th.-Two
kitchens on MeNab Street, set en fire by
kerosene and destroyed.- Walkerton, 30th.-
Sawmill and lumber at Pinkerton burned, lous
85,000.- Paisley, -Munn & Webster'i
sawmill and 500,000 fI. lumber; building insured
$2,200, lumber not iéured at al-Exetér

-Heamanls rake sud eradie f actory; los
$2,000 not insured.- Morrisburg, 31th.-Robt
Lyle's brick block levelled, hé has insurance
82,000 N. B. & M.; 11,000 Imperial. Tenante
were G. R. Harper, dry goods, $1,500 Western;
$1,500 Royal; 11,000 N. B. & M. ; A. Lalonde
boots and shoes, $2,000 N. B & M.; H. E. Snyder
groceries, 0600 Royal; Masonie Hall, 1850 Roya
Canadian. Fire spread to S. B. Fell, photo
graphs, 81,000 Royal Canadian, and S. Burris
shoes, los 11,000 no insurance.-Prievill
June lst.-Wm. Watson & Son's, carriage work
partly burned, lois 12,000, partly insured.

OTHER PRovINCE.-Newcastle, N. B., Ma
27th.-W. S. Brown's dwelling burned; insure
$900 L. L. & G.; furniture in same and Wester
8550.-Annapolis, N. S., 3lst.-A. W. Cor
bett's establishment and dwelling destroyed
loss probably $40,000, insured on buildings an
stock:-Northern, 13,000 ; B. A., 13,000 ; F. I. A
13,000; Norwich, 83,000; Ph<enix, 02,000
Western, 12,000; and $6,000 in other office

ki9 i ll222000. The dwelling' was i

.

s

;
,'

.

Au old British steward tells the N. Y. Tribune
that the most famous line on the Atlantic cuts
the provisions for first-lass passengers down
to five shillings threepenée a day, or $1.31. It
formerly was nine shillings. This man believes
cabin passenger rates will go up to 1100 and
8160 first cabin , as of old, for none of the lines
are making money.

-It is discovered that Simon Silverman, who
was supposed to have been drowned, is still alive
at Helena, Ark., and that the supposed drowning
was part of a socheme to defraud a life insurance
company. A similar case has turned up in
Texas, where a pretended suicide, on whose
supposed death policies were paid by one or two
life companies somé years ago, has now been
found alive and nfourishing.

-The annual report of the Michigan Central
Railway calls the results of the lease of the
Canada Southern highly satisfactory. The traffi
earnings of the combined system were $14,009,-
766.69, an increase of 13.62 per cent,; 812,175,-
054.76; net earnings, 11,834,711.93, of which
the C. S. R. received one-third. Thé financial
statement shows that the capital stock is 118,-
738,204. Thé bonded débt is 842,680,000, of
which 820,000,000 are in C. S. R. mortgage bonds.
Président Ledyard's report shows that theré are

1,468 miles of road opérated. About 10,000 tons
o! new steel rails have been laid betveen Ken-

sington and Detroit and 6,000 between Windsor
and Welland. The entire main line and all but
287 miles of branches are laid with steel rails.
Sevén bridges have been rebuilt. Fifty-one
engines and 934 cars have been added to the
rolling stock. The Canada Southern improve-
menti include the building of the cantilever
bridge at Niagara, the replacement of the Kettle
Creek Bridge, the building of the Niagara river
branch, 14 miles long, the purchase 12 cars and
36 engines, and the completion of an iron trans-
fer boat carrying 21 freight cars. There are 396
locomotives, all coal burners except one, of
which the C. S. R. owns 125. There are 269
passenger cars, and 11,544 freight cars. There
were 5,197,278 tons of freight moved during the
year, at an average rate of les than one cent
per ton per mile; 2,909,232 passengers were
hauled, at an average rate of a little over two
cents a mile.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Jas, Bravlev and Cos
Whole8ale Mil-inery.

OPENING DAYS
Maroh 4th, 5th & 6th,

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

1allrR aS, UBORui laUs,
and a large stock o NOVELTIES in every

Department.

d-I. AwN E ROUR MSI'OCK

t -- - - -- i

BERTRAM & CO.
geni1 arMware & fr011 Ierchaiit.

--0-
Warranted Cama Steel. Iron eBoler Plate.
Superier Spring Steel. Steel Belier Plate.
Extra ee re coTel.aBelier T rbes.
Warr aed PIew MteeI Mett &Cap Serews.

Warrantea Pocket Ontlery, stamped Bertram
& o.; Nickel ana Electro-Platea Spoons

ana Forks; Disston's extra Mill
Saw Files; Bertram's Superior

Machini8t Files.
Dissto lé Circular Gang & Shingle Saws.
Diston's Hand Saws, complete une.
Alexander & Bro. Pure Oak Tanned Leather

Belting.
New York Belting & Packing Company Rub-

ber Belting.
Special prices to the trade on application.

UaRing lu l ipiâWu-v -.. -,., ..VJJL - BERTRAM & C0., 114 Yonge St.Tosured for $800, and furniture 81,000 Atna.-
St. John, N. B., June 2snd.-Wasson Hotel, at
Lower Prince William destroyedj; os 05,000, 9 il WeUington St l. East.
not insured._TORONTO.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

Momar,, June 4, 1884. HENRY W. BÂRIIU& C&
STOCKS. 

WHOLESALE DELERS IN

Brééxé. e : «4 Dealera ln Raw kDreased 8kli

__ _2 Imported and I»rfloandeesi-
Montreai ......... 1 1911 1955 191 19i 

m197

"4 x.d.
Ontario x.d....1..........Canadian yooiin EGLIBH h
P, e ... . .. 11 0

Trn .. 1714 171j ,77 172J 17844 185 A ND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS. AMRIOANàCA I
Trno..............

Merchants 1.d 084 404i101Stf sad Soft Feit Rata and
Commerce..... 122 9W3 122 122138
Eastern ... Good
Union ................. ..... .::.. .....::
EzHaitne.... ....... .......... . ...... ..... ... GE NERAL DRY GOODS-::
Hamilto......................
Mon. Teél 110 109 125
Dom. Tel ..........1717.17 7comm sion rchat MCPH1IL, HEWAT&

11.456 59

1017 1 90

y Pa . 121 123 475 122 1213
=. ...... : .. 1751E179.2417I9 179 1344 YongOh3WOUtngtoI S

R. .Ins. CO .......................... 52 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTOm TORONTO.

COo

oos,
Ins.

DIAN

straw

CO.,
t, w.

Lesding WIluale Trade of Toronto

-BRCIIIIR CR & CO.-
Are now offering Special Lines of

SPR ING

AND SUMMERGUU U
Wel worth the attention of Buyers.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.
34 YONGE STREET,

rTOBOJWTO.

EBY, BLAIN and 00.
Bosnia Prunes, in Cases, Kegs and Bhas.

Currants, in Cases, Bris. and Half Bris.

Valencia Raisins, fine, old, cheap. Canned

Fruits and Vegetables. Teas-Green, Black

and Japans. Sugars and Syrups. Largest

Assortment of General and Fancy Groceries

in the City. Wholesale Agents for the cele-

brated Honey Drop Sugar Corn and Royal

Baking Powder.

EBY, ILAIN & CO.,
Importers and Wholesle Grocers,

Cor. FRONT ANDBOOTT Bts., TORONTO
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SlRINU BRY GOOBS
AND

IERCHANT TAILORS'SUIPPLIES
CANADIAN TWEEDS

AND OTHER

Domestic Manufacture
Wareheum-Cer. et Day and Welington

atreetO,

TORONTO.

Quetton St. George Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMtPORTZIUS OF

Wiles, BrMles & lllIllS,
lION T=

VIEVTARUS OWFRANCE, @PAIN,
GERNYANY, &o.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
Muihotares, Importera hàwholesale Dem-

lrs ln

BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 d 40 Front Street West,

JAMESOQOOPEI-
JOHN1 C. BU=TH TORONTO,

v

~ 1*'
12

~ I

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Soecial!
ý-

HUGHES BROTHERS
Are Selliung Of The

HTIlåE XILLIýERY Ï 0{
During This and Nex Month

CARPETS
368 Pieces assorted in BRUIM8ELS,

TAPESTRY, and KIDDERS will be job-
bed off.

Merchant Tailors' WooUens
The Choicest Stock in the Dominion. SPRING

and SUMIEER GOODM, and Wili be So*d
WithouIRference o Ceai to makeroomfor
Fall arrivais.

TERMS l BERAL.

HUGHES BROTHERS
6 Venge, Melinda & Jordan Streets,

TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP AND OIL WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
MANUPACTRERS OF THE

"Lily White" Floating Soap,
Queen's Own Perfection Soap,

English Mottled Soap,
And other celebrated brands

OF

FINE LAUNDRY 1SOAPS,
Fuiling Soaps. Tollet Soaps.

Aniline Dyes.
r SEND FOR PRICE LIST. I-

RODGER, MACLAY& CO
Canada soap and Oil Works,

Office: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Works: Defries St., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
IMPORTEBS OF>

B1¶sli& oro1i1 rU oods
-WIOLESALE-

No. 7 Wellington St. East.
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
IMRaMmurum

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy Co.
RAVE IN STOCK

HOSIERY, in great variety.

Parasols - Gloves - Ribbrls
BLACK OTTOMAN CORDS.

NEW SUMMER PRINTS.

PRINTED MUSLINS.

OGIL V Y & CO.,
43 Front Street West.

O.McCALL&COMP'Y.

ACCOUNT BOOK I.&L.SMUELBENJAMIN &CO
MANUFACTURERS.

A largeSk on hmnd or manufacture to any pat
tern. 'unemXYva5osd for Qnsllty, Durabillty snd

IIJRDAH MANUFAC1URIHG C01,
JOHN BACON F. J. PHILLIPS.

TORON TO.
MANUFACTUBERS 0P

Mouldings, Franes & Looking-Glasses.
IMPORTERS OF

Plate, Goerman & Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sundries, &c-

56J & 58 YONGE ST.

W.H. Bleasdefll&Co.,
Direct Izoporters of

FANCY GOODS,
Cutlery, Toya, gme B D'llWares,DrgiaW&Tacoit'Sundries, Baskets, Fancy

Glaseware and China Goods of
every description.

Bohemian Va88 a 8peclalty.

25 Front St. W., Toronto,

A.&T.J.DARLINC&CO
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES-"Darling " Axes,
Saws, Cutlery, "Black Diamond"
Files.

HARDWARE
DANIEL MOLEAN

IEP.oTEB AN» DEALUE In

Leather, Findings,
HIDms, OIts, Etc., Etc.

32 -sroNGm S.ramr,

TORONTO.

- L 'AM"

136à

WIolesale MIiiry, Manles, and
FANCY DRY GOODS,

Have removed to larger and more commodiou
promises,

12 14. Wellington E.
latelyoccupied by R. CARRIE 00.

D. MoCALL & COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street East,

-roLon-ro.

Portage avenue. Winnipeg.

McCOLL BROS Co
TORONTO,

Manufacturer@ and Wholesale Dealers

IN

LARDINE CYLINDER
& BOLT CUTTING OILS

GOLD MEDALS and DIPLOMAS at ail
Leading Exhibitions in Ontario.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices.

Tinned Shoot Ion.
SPECIAL 81ZB8

And Milk Cau Fixtures
NOW ARRIVING.

l'
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the banks hold in reserve, ought to bc in the this continent. What they contend for

position of either the American Treasury or is tliat the gold of thé Government in

A ND TRADE REVIEW, the Bank of Etigland. great part should be of the denomination of

anTRAEn RpEteWConservative bankers foresaw that in the so many dollars, and thereby correspond to

lonal journal ofeCommerce o Montreul, tho practical working of the Act, the Govern- our currency. The Bank of England, they say,

'lTrade Review " of the sanie city (in 1870), ant.ul smei

"The Toronto Journal of heamere." ment would sometimes find its gold drained might just as reasonably pay its notes in $20

ISSTDh TEVERy fRIDyo MORNINGaway to an amount far below what it ever gold pieces, as our Treasury pay its obliga-

SUBE R ON-poATNGEIPNEPGM. contemplated. In easy tinies, this of course tions in sovereigns. The Government has

Oanad<an Bubaoribers..........la e a was not likely to happen. And it did not forced the banks to part with their specie.

4meUan c.i5 .ar. .happen for a considerable tine. The The ultimate coin reserve of the country is

sinigle copies ................... 10 Cents.

Rpresente ..n Gro t .ritain.. y Mr. Jas. L. Fotlds Government guaided itself against a demand on a far more slender basis than formerly.

il Bothwell St., CentralBdg, Glasgow, Scotland for gold by a nost arbitrary enactment, The basis, in fact, is much too slender. The

BOOK AND JOB PRiNTINO A 8PE0IALTý which conpelled the banks to hold Govern- Government should hold more gold than it

Office-Nos. 64 & 66 Church St., Toronto, Ont, ment paper bills in reserve, whether they- does. The reserve authorized by Act cf

EDWD. TROUT, M Nàei the banks-thought it desirable or not. But Parliament has been demonstrated to be

O M . guarded as it was, the systein brought the insufficient. Nothing less, in our opinion,

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1884 Governinent into diffiuIlty some years ago. will be sufficient basis but this. Putting

TOOTO ANFR Y JN 6 The exigencies uf trade and finance com- aside the small notes, which are in general

THE GOLD PREERVE, FOR pelled specie to be sent out of the country. circulation, some conted that the Govern-

T OLD RESN NLC)EV. 0 And bankers when thev presented Govern- ment is bound to hold dollar for dollar in

DOMINION NOTES. ment notes for redemption found obstacles gold of all the denominations held by the

I, is well known that the bills circulated placed in their way. They could not get the banks as a reserve against their liabilities.

by ithe banke of Canada have always in gold readily when they wantd it ; though By this means we should have a return to

theory rested on a basis of demption in they wanted it for the purposes of their the safe and solid gold basis of former years.

gold. At one tima, and up to a certain business. The Government at that time Apart from this, as men of experience insist,

period. the obligations af our bank cwere said, and it was said ince, that if the banks we shall certainly have a recurrence of the late

invariably redeemed in actul specie, and demanded gold, it would in turn demand unpleasant experience, if not of graver com-

the reserves they held against their liabilities gold for deposits. It treated the banks plications.

were in gold coin, as if they were conspiring to do the

It igs now nearly twenty years since the country an injury, when in fact they were GOVERNMENT NOTES AND THE

first innovation in this system of gold simply taking measures to carry on its lawful BANKS.

redemption began by the issue of the notes business. In the end, we believe, the lead-

of the Government, which notes, like the ing bank was appealed to, and by the credit Ever since the Legislature authorized the

notes of the banks, were payable in gold. and resources of this bank, the Government issue by Government of legal tender notes,

They had, however, this feature imposed was enabled to put itself into a proper posi- the banks have looked with jealousy upon

upon then by Act of Parliament, viz : that tion. This, however, demonstrated that the this encroachment on what they consider

they were what is technically cllecd a 'legal the whole system finally had to rest on a their doinain. By means of these notes,

tender.' This means that when the notes banking foundation. the Government gets a loan of more than

or deposits of a bank are presented for Financial events repeat themselves. Times $17,000,000 at the minimum cost. But if

redemption, the batik can tender in payment of difficulty and stringency recur, and the this note issue is to last, nothing must be

Goverument notes instead of dold. same symptoms re-appear. On this conti- allowed to occur which will cast a doubt on

Now, gold ne a heavy and cumbersome nent the firt signs of disturbance are invari- its prompt convertibility ; a vital point, in

thing, while notes are light aud easily ablY in the great monetary centre. of which the Government has already been

handled; it was certain, therefore, that the America. So it has happened before, and more or less remisa. The trouble has arisen

banks would keep sortie Goverument notes s it bas happened recently. A great dis in that part of the legal-tend _r circulation

on band as a ubstitute for unwieldy and turbnce broke out in New York. A drain which is forced, which the banks are obliged

troublesome bags of specie that formerly of epecie then set in from Canada. The to keep as part of their reserves. Various

fllled their vault. But, niere co:.veience notes of the Government, as before, were remedies have been suggested. Some

apart, it is known that the substitution of again presented for redemption in lrger bankers favor the abrogation of the

paper bille for gold, as a part of their reserve, quantities than usual. The demand was obligation which banks are under to keep

wapvie s ed with ruspici n and distrust by met for a time. But befote long the Govern- part of their reserve in gold. There can be

conservative bankers. They knew perfectly ment found that its reserve of gold was no question that this requirement is an in-

well what they could do 1ith gold. That is fast draining away. The Goverunment, it is convenience to the banks. When they were

a commodity which bas a pnrchasing power aid, then found it necessary to appeal to allowed to keep their whole reserve in gold,

in any financial centre of the world. And the banks to replenish its stock of gold. they experienced no difficulty in making re-

they could always regulate their holding of And it talked, it is said, of putting in mittances to New York, and the wide fluctua.

British or American gold so as to suit the force the sarne kind of retaliation which was tiors in the rates of exchange on that city

requirements of their bus3iness. But paper employed on a former occasion. Thus, for were unknown. The option which the gov-

bills are a very different sort of commodity. the second time, bas been demonstrated the ernmert was of paying in sovereigns i, a

If, indeed, every legal tender bill issued inadequacy of the system of reserves as banker would say, the rightte pay infwhat

by the Government had been represented established by law, and the necessity, when on this side cf ihse water, is an inferior

by an equal amount of gold in the Treasury a real pinch comes, of a humiliating appeal currency, overeigus being wrth only about

at all times, the uneasiness and suspicion by the Government of this country to those 8j iu New York. The resu la that New

before referred to would have been entirely very institutions whose gold bas been taken York drafts me tiumes go up practially to

dissipated. They would then have been of from then by Act of Parliament. eue per cent. premiam. This is a banker'

the same character as the gold certificates of It is an absurdity for the Government to question; and the fact mentioned is the

the American Treasury. These certificates complain of the banks. Each bank, no resut cf accident. From an economic point

are represented absolutely by the sane doubt, is following its own business, and cf view, it is sufficient that paynnentln made

amount of coin in the vaults of the United meeting the requirements thereof. t is an in gold cf proper weight and finenesa.

States Govrnrnent But, as is well known, absurdity to suppose that the banks deman- When the banke had their entire reserves

the Government of Canada did not propose ded gold when they did not want it. And in species they kept little else that $20 gold

to keep dollar for dollar in coin for the bills if they wanted it, the Government, as a pure pieces, and the rate cf exchange neper wet

that were issued. It took authority to' and simple matter of business, should have above of one per cent. The express

keep only a reserve of coin in the sane met the requirement. Bankers, too, say charges were bnly ene tewth o oe per cent.

ianner that baniks are accustomed to do. that it is unreasonable the boverumeutaud if a bank did not wish te bose gold, it

But the Government, which undertakes te te put obstacles lu the way f t s bankb oNe Yrrkg at o therixte n or an drafth

pay gold at ail jties for legal tenders which keeping such gold as is not lu curreutueo nNwYr teesxenht u ihh
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Now, when the banks draw specie from theq
government, even if they get American gold,
they send it to New York, whence the gov-
ernment to supply the waste has to import
gold through its agents, the Bank of Mon-
treal, at a cost of J per cent., including ex-
press charges.

The inconvenience to the banks of being
obliged to keep forty per cent of their re-
serves in legal tenders, is one that subjects
them to some loss. And if the question of
abolishing this requirement stood alone, and
was not part of a general arrangement, there
would be absolutely nothing to be said
against and everything in favor of abolition.
Some bankers would rather continue to sub-
mit to the inconvenience than break up the
general system of currency. The banks can-
not demand payment of legal tenders to an
amount that would reduce the proportion of
these notes below the forty per cent. limit.
When a bank holds more than forty per
cent. of legal tenders, it can demand and is
entitled to get specie for the excess. Of the
rest it cannot make a demand for payment
in specie. But it could reduce its gold re-
serve to a point which makes the relative
proportion of legal tenders more than forty
per cent. ; it could continue this reduction
till it had reduced its stock of gold to a
nominal amount, and in this way could de-
mand payment of nearly all the legal tenders
in its possession. But what is legally pos-
sible is practically impossible, for a bank
could not retain public confidence if il
parted with its resources in this way.

The amount of gold which has been de.
manded from the government is stated ai

$1,250,000, not in all cases has one half the
amount asked been paid. Ii is not a new
thing for the government to say to a bank in
possession of public deposits that if you inaisi
on drawing gold from us, we must insist on
demanding gold for our deposits. The
conrta-account muet of course be adjusted,
if the depositor insiste on it ; though it is nol
usual for depositors, unless there is a run on
the bank, to demand gold. If the banki
keep more than the legal proportion of lega
tenders, it may be assumed that they have a
reason for the option ; but the fact can fur
nish no excuse for the government not being
at all times, prepared to pay this excess o
legal tenders. A bank that is obliged to kee
forty per cent.-of legal tenders, at all times
can never be safe unless it has a larger
amount ; because something might occur
any day to reduce this part of the reserve
below the legal limit. This fact will pro
bably go far towards explaining why the
banks of Ontario and Quebec, at the end o
April, had not less that sixty-four per cent
of legal tenders. The allegation that lega
tenders are more profitable for the banks t
hold than gold cannot be correct, sincea
hundred dollars in gold will not buy mor
than a hundred dollars in legal tenders.

Before the recent excitement in Wal
street occurred, the Canadian government om
the 31st April, had its specie réserve so loi
that there was no margin left. Against $17,
196,649 of legal tenders, it was required t
hold $2,579,497 in secie, and all it had
was $2,589,151. It had, therefore, at th
commencement of May, no means of meeting
a draft of $1,250,000 In gold, without boin
more than half its légal réserve. And it

deposits on notice in the banks, which often t
run into the millions, was only about #300,- t
000. The deposits on current account,
the banks of course ho!d themselves ready i
to pay, at any time. The banks having s
government deposits on notice bave, at any m
time within the last few years, been liable to n
be told that if they drew specie for legal s
tenders, they would lose their deposits.
Time deposits werenotunfrequently distribut- 1
ed from political motives; and the banks ob- t
taining them paid higher rates than the t
Bank of Montreal would give. The political i

influence would be exerted, in the other di- i

rection, if these banks demanded specie from
the government. In this way government
deposits have become a doubtful means of f
strengthening a bank ; and in future theyc
are not likely to be sought after by banksi
doing a solid general business.1

The government reserves have been clearly
proved to be insufficient. It is not credit-
able to the government to find itself under
the necessity of asking the banks, which had
a right to draw specie, to refrain from doing
so. If the demand had been made by the
public, it would have had to be met, or a
suspension of specie payment must have
occurred. A state of trade may exist which
would make a drain on the government for
specie and the appeals which have been
made to the banks with success would not
then suffice.

A million dollars in gold-soverelgus-is
now on the way from England for the Cana-
dian goverument. When these sovereigns
arrive, they will be used Lu redemption, but
the banks will not bé able te use them, in>
New York, and on that account may not pasu

rfor gold ; and drafts on New York must
go up in price tili an export demand for

bsovereigna from New York arises. Latterly,
nthe government, not being possessed of sove-

reigns, bas been redeeming Lu American
gold, which could of course be used ini New
York to advantage. It is obvious that if the

nconvertibility of the Legal Tender is te b.
maintainéd, the goverumént réserve must be
lncreased.

a

TAX ON INSUUANCE COMPÂNIES.

-

P Judge Jette hais decided Lu favor of the
legality of the tai on insurance companies,

!imposed by the legialature of Quebec. The

ir government brought actions against no lesu
than forty companies. This judgment was

-given Lu a test case and applies to ail the

le companies. The decisions, on similar ques.

:tions, are conflicting. Judge Mathieu, in a
tcase in which commercial companies were in-

ai terested, gave a decision similar to that of

ýJudge Jette. Judge Rainville, however,
a decided the othér way, Lu a suit against therebanka. Iu this state of matters, no decision

8is likely to be accepted as finsl tiil the judi-
cial committee of the Privy Council has said

Sthe last word. One objection taken by the in-

Ssurance companies was that corporations
, which owed their creation te another legiala-

Ltive authority could not be taxed by a pro-
dvincial legislature ; an objection, which, if

lallowed, would have impaired the power of

19taxation specifically vested Lu thé provincial
gn legisiatures. Thé powers of the local légis-

tursaespee ihnhlmtasge

o them, and cannot be impaired by acciden-
al circumstances of this nature.

The real question was whether the tax on
nsurance companies was direct or indirect ;
a question which has, in previous cases, been
ettled by the definitions of political econo-
mists. Each corporation is regarded as a
ingle body, and the fact that it is composed
of many members does not destroy its unity.
The assumption that each member would have
to bear his share of the tax would make the
tax indirect, would not hold good, since
the corporation is a unit. But whether
the companies finally pay the tax, or
whether they merely advance it, and
recoup themselves by collecting the amount
from insurers, is the question to be de-
cided. It has been contended that the tax
ia incapable of such infinite subdivision as
would be pecessary, if each insurer were to
pay his share. But the tax is one of a great
many items which go to make up the cost of
insurance. And this cost varies in different
cases. The company may or may not pay a
commission ; and it makes a great deal of
difference whether it does or does not pay a
commission, in any particular case. The
whole expenditure of an insurance company
bas to be placed against its total receipts ;
and if the tax were taken into account, with
other outlay, in fixing the rate of premiums,
it cannot be said that it would not be
paid by the purchaser of insurance. The
Privy Council decided that a stamp on in-
surance papers was an indirect tax ; and
the Quebec .government found itself under
the necessity of refunding. In that case, the
insured became possessed of the stamps ;
and itis difficult to see how this could happen
unless they had paid forthem. If a tax on in-
surance companies be a part of the necessary
cost of insurance, the insured must pay it
along with other charges including whatever
profit the companies make.

But if this view should finally prevail,
there is a question of policy behind, which it
would not be well to ignore. It is quite
evident that the taxing powers of the pro-
vinces are too limited for the necessities of
some of them, and it is probable that the re-
striction to direct taxes will have to be re-
moved. If there be no means by which
the taxing powers can reach commercial cor-
porations, at present, prudence would suggest
whether this is likely always to continue. It
is very undesirable that the provincial legis-
lature should have even the amallest ground
for the objection that there are powerful in-
terests which seek to avoid their share of the
burden of taxation, or evento aid, as importers
are obliged to do, in its collection. We may
take it for granted that we have nearly seen
the end of the quibble-for such, as argued,
it~often is-about the dividing line between
direct and indirect taxation ; for the present
restriction is not likely to be long maintain-
ed. If the local legislatures, meanwhile, be
unduly irritated by objections to every form
of tax which they can devise, in the actual
state of public feeling, without setting the
great body of the constituencies against
them, they may, when they get the power,
treat commercial corporations with less con-
sideration that they otherwise would. This
contingency is not wholly unworthy of con-
aideration. If the tai on insurance compa-
nies b. indirect, it is illégal ; but Lu that
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case, the companies would only be charged
with its collection, and considering the small

ness of the amount, the hardship would be

much les than that put upon every importer
in the country. Whether it is wise to go on

resisting these taxes is, under the circum-
stances, open te, question.

Judge Jette's judgmentraises a question of

which we shall probably hear much in future.

He decides that the local legislatures have

the right to regulate the retail trade ; and

that the ''"trade and commerce"' that are

under the control of the federal parliament,
relate only to general or interprovincial
commerce. This is another question on

which the Privy Council will no doubt be

asked to d, cide. In this broad form, it has

never been raised before. On the license

queston, there has been a similar contention,
but it was not put in a general form ; the

ground was taken that retail licenses might
legally be issued by the local government

and wh lesale licenses by the federal govern.
ment. The question now opened is a wide

one, and is, perhaps, the most important that

has been raised in connection with the conflict

of jurisdiction, which belongs to the period of

interpretation, under written constitutions
and a federal system.

OUR EXPORTS IN 1882-3.

We continue the enumeration, begun last

week, of principal items of our exports, witl

their quantities and values. Having already

given those embraced under "The Mine,"
"The Forest," "Animais, and the Dairy,

we present below Field and Fishery productsu

and Manufactures exported.
Agricultural Products.

Fiscal year '82.
Article. Quantlty.

Barileybus. .11,588,446E
Wheat, " .. 6,433,5331
Oats, " .. 4,188,8651
Pes, " .. 3,521.499
Bye, "..1,281,678

Flour, brs.... 508,120
Hay, tons.... 90,647

U 1-171.580

Fiscal year '83.
Qnantity.
8,817,2161
5,867,458
1,024,053
2,339,287
1,047,809

489,046
93 740

1.329.958

Vaine.
86,293,283

5,881,488
460,821

2,161.708
712,900

2.515,955
902,105

1136.700

Hay, to the value of lmost a million, to1
Britain and the Indies. For hops, tobacco1

leaf, maple sugar, the Americans and the
English were the main customers. Potatoes
were sent to the States, to Newfoundland
and the West Indies. Other vegetables and

unenumerated products of the field, were

shipped for the most part, across the Lakes.
Nova Scotia obtained more money for fruit

exports than Ontario-a fact which will pro-

bably be a surprise to Ontarians-and Que-

bec more than Ontario ; although it doos not

follow that the fruit was al grown in Quebec.

Some of it went to the West Indies and

Newfoundland, but most of it went across

the ocean and across the lino 4.5

Fishery Product.
1882.« 1883. 1883.

Article. Quantity. Quantity. Value.
Cod Fih Ih h ... 219883 489,200 14,846

%u X U, .. ... ,

"dry, salted owt. 872,423
"wet '" "4 9,942

Mackerel, brls.... 74841
Herring, pickled bris 98,007

"smoked, owt 107,306
Lobsters owt...... 148,091

s fresh bris. 2.922
Salmon canned, cwt 74,880

" pickled, bris 6,589
" fresh, bris. 10,168

Cod oil gals...... 214,240
Other4" "......169,703
Marine furs ... 79,688

For the article of codfisb
customer in the West Indie
the United States, form
Britain. The canneries of
furnish the great bulk of1
odd tons of this delicacy,i
provinces on the Atlantic m
a quarter of pounds per ai
ern and middle States. H
item in the list not to beq
ions and millions of pou
their way from New Brun
tic cities of the States. A
represents the contributio
to the ist of exports.

Manufactu
FISCAL MB,

Article.
Implem'ts Agric
Ex. Hemlock, bls

1882.ue
Value.
I 46,145

234,908

land, the United States and the West Indies.
land, the United States and the West Indien.
Sewing machines, organs and pianos of
Canadian make are distributed to a number

of countries, among which are Brazil, British
Africa, New Zealand, Mexico and Australia.
The number of sewing machines shipped

last year was much smaller than in nome

previous years. "Machinery," of unspecified
descriptions i another item deserving of es

pecial mention. Extract of hemlock bark,

for tanning, went to European countries, as

well as to the Great Republic. Cottons,

cordage, clothing and woollens are further
minor items of export to 1Ne wfoundland and

the Indies as well as to our immediate neigh-

bors. Carriages and agricultural implements

have attained a much wider distribution.

Our ships found customers in four continents,

to the value of half a million dollars.

725,334 3,658,083
23,792 110,496 BN ETNS

67,449 5,5 BANK MEETINGS.
123,883 505,730
84,525 169,385 It is an expression commonly te be heard

151,069 1,478,895 in Canadian business circles just now :
5,107 31,364 "Business i very quiet," or, it may be :

109,772 1,156,223
6,143 83,743 "Things are very slow of movement, there

12,628 180,563 is no life in trade." And these expressions
228,762 122,731

35,060 are in a large degree true, though it does
145,042 not follow that we are in a bad way because

, we fud our best the buzz of inflation, the hum of overpro-

as, for mackerel in duction, or the dust of speculation has sub-

salmon in Great sided, and left our monetary and commercial

f the Fraser River centres calm and even slow-going, compared

the five thousand with the feverish rush of a year or two ago.

and the Maritime It is well known that country storekeepers

send a million and show extreme caution in their purchases,

nnum to the East- and that farmers are feeling poor because

lerring, too, is an of our scarcity of wheat last harvest. The

despised, for mill- short crop will have been a serviceable

nds of them find lesson, however, if it shall teach our farmers

swick to the Atlan- not to rely too exclusively on wheat. The

total of 18,809,000 check given to textile'manufactures last year

n of our fisheries has not even yet aufficed to relieve the
market in certain lines of goods. Our

res. shipping intereats are depressed because of
FISCAL YEA•, 1883. scanty grain cargoes and low prices on whatQuantity. Value.

8 16,766 is carried. A lull has come, in short, and
40,323 805,418 and there is "no boom" ln anything. We

46482 -. - ýL! - -
Iron, sDE.rap...... 186,081 ,iutaos, 83,800.162 2,424,979 1,048954 Iron, orp.... 1 ,081do not know that this in seriously to bePotatoes, (.,662 4 21, 54 " other. 347,193 319,217

Beeds ........ (2918,665) 207.152 Leather.......433,539 271.140 regretted. Certain it is that we should
ruit green brIs 212,713 158,018 499,185 Boots and shoes 118,072 96,815 have been better off to-day if some "booms"

,Ale and beer gals. 28,264 18,641 7,657 had been mercifully kept away fron us.
The second column of the foregoing list of Spiritds " 81,878 16,604 14,771

grain and flour shipped abroad represents Wine di 20.283 277 437 The situation in by no mens one te, be

between twenty-one anadtwenty-two millions Mahinerj......100.852 74,366 seriously troubled about, however. The
Sewing machines 153,934 9,147 69,938 fearly reports ofthe banks are looked for

of bushels, presumably of the harvest of Ships, tons...... 403,311 23,896 506,938sa very fair indices of the condition of trade,
1882, as the first column contains the twenty- Sugar, Ibo.... 164,690 350,960 a74,07 and the figures hown by the Bank of
nine or thirty millions of 1881. -The destina- Tobacco & ig's,ibe 103,778 652,463 7407adtefgrshonb teBnk f

Wood, mifra. .... 516,182 540,875 Montreal, as well as the opinions expressed
tion of ail these cereals is fully given in the Woollens....... 33,589 31296

Trade and Navigation Returns. Our Ameri- Books ......... 23,223 45,551 by its authoritiels, jUStify no despondenoy,

Ta dneiand Navigtinu et urns.Our A e r- oaro ages........ 32,056 21,714 but the reverse. The net profits of that
can neighbors continue to be our greatest Grindstns.. 5475.2 ntttofrteya ne 0hArlGrnatones .... 45,477 51.'726
customers for barley, as indeed they are for Mus. insruments 48,605 483 47,140 institution, for the year ended oth April,

oats and rye. But a fair proportion of the Steel Goodi .... 96,266 43,812 were p1,434,260, equal to about 12 per

Canadian rye exported goes te Belgium• and $3,503,000 à the estimated total value of cent. on the paid capital-say one per cent.

France, while Britain, Newfoundland and Canadian manufactures shipped abroad les tha t in 1882-3. Having caried over

the West Indies take two-fifths of our exports rduing last year. Among exported manu- a balance at profit and on ofe 322,192 it

of oats. But the quantity of Canadian factures, those of wood take the leading was possible, after paying ten per cent.

barley which fnds its way elsewhere place. Household furniture constituted One dividendto add a quarter of a million to

than acrous the Lakes is a mere third of these, and it was taken mainlyby the Rest, and so bring that fund up te

trifle. Peas are sent mainly to Britain. the States. Next, probably, to thisorne 86,00,000, or fifty per cent. of the capital.

Nineteen-twentieths of the four was taken axles, spokes and bent goods for carriage, anud The preident of the Bank being unfor-

by that country and Newfoundland. 0f tool handles, which Great Britain consumes tunately ill, the explanatory staterents te

Canadian wheat the States took 878,000 largely. Then, sashes, blinds and doors. the ghareholders were made by the vice-

bushels; France, Belgium and Portugal 114, Al the provinces figure in thisLeist, but Que- president and the generai manager. It was

000 bushels ; Great Britain close upon a bec and Ontario mainly. Leather and averred by the latter gentleman that "We

million. Oatmeal is a product of wbich we leather wares rank next,QUebeC being the have now every reason to believe that

sent abroad a quarter of a million worth, leading exporter, and Great Britain the manufacturera are working on sound princi-

principally, as may be supposed, to Scotland. leading purchaser, followed by Newfound- pies. Those of them who are borrowers
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from this Bank assure us that they are
simply filling orders, and confidently antici-
pate that in a very few months all surplus
stock will have gone into consumera' hands.
Importations, as the customs' returns demon
strate, have been largely reduced. If this
policy is adhered to, and no other wil]
knowingly be facilitated by the Bank,a
healthier condition of trade must ensue."

It was, indeed, as Mr. E. H. King said,
a graceful way of celebrating the arrival of
the institution at "the promised land" o
a 50 per cent. rest, to authorize a schem
under the control of the Bank itself, for
the superannuation of officers when age or
ill-health shall overtake them, and of pro
vision for their families after their death
This step, while it can scarcoly enhance the
attachment to and pride in the service o
the Bank felt by so many of its employes
will yet prove an element of satisfaction
and confidence for the future. Such a
scheme is worthy of the institution. Ther
was already in connection with the Bank
an organization known as the Annuity and
Guarantee Funds Society, which, begun in
1861, has now nearly two hundred members,
and has accumulated funds of close upon
$200,000. At the formation of this society
the then officials were at liberty to go into
it or not as they pleased. Afterwards,
however, those joining the Bank's service
were obliged to subscribe. The single men
contributed from six to twelve dollars each
towards this guarantee fund, without any
prospective benefit. The married official
paid about three times as much, with cer
tain rights to their widows and children.
A number of families are now in the receipt
of annuities from this admirable associa-
tion, upon the successful growth of wbich,
assisted as it was by donations from the
Bank, a much larger scheme is now to be
grafted. Mr. Drummond's language was
not extravagant when he stated that the
actual administration depends more upon
the executive officers of a Bank than upon
its directors. And the removal of the fric-
tion of anxiety frém so essential a part of
the machinery is a step which might well
inspire the eloquent acknowledgement
which Mr. Buchanan made of it as "a
crowning act of liberality.''

In the case of the Quebec Bank, too, a
smaller percentage of net earnings is shown
this year than last. This was to be ex-
pected, by reason of the dulness of the
trade in wood. The markets in Europe for
our square timber are still unfavorable, and
the demand very slack; but it is agreeable
to learn that the demand for sawed lumber
in the States, as well as for deals in Britain,
is now somewhat more satisfactory. Any
activity in this branch of our trade is now
somewhat more satisfactory. Any activity
in this branch of our trade is promptly felt
by the Quebec Bank. Deposits are shown
to be somewhat less, as is circulation;
loans to corporations are much less,
and those on stocks and bonds rather
more. Current discounts are not
materially changed in extent while over-
due debts are lessened by $50. 000. The
items of real estate held, and mortgages on
real estate, are.the same in the aggregate, but
the proportions indicate some sales of land
during the year. We miss the customary

lucid sketch >f the.affairs of the institution 1,975 policiel, $1,729,856 ; Huron and Mid-
by the cashier, but it is evidently well looked diesex, London, insuring under 1,990 policies

a after and in a position to take advantage of $1,297,074; Weilingtoa Mutual, Guelph,
the favorable harvest and the livelier move- insuring under 2,307 policies, $2,753,844.
ment which is foreshadowed in the report. Of these three companies the Wellington

a Mutual is the oldest, and is one of the corm.
PURELY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE panies which bas never experienced any

a COMPANIES. serious disaster by fires in any one year.
Its assesements have always been low. It

Of this class of companies there are fifty. confines its business within a comparatively
f one doing principally a farm property busi- small circle, and every one insured in the
f news. They issue no cash premium policies. company is personally known to the mana-
e Al persons insured in this way require to ger, Mr. CLarles Davidson, or to some one
r give a premium note or undertaking the as- of the directors, who are chosen with refer-
r sessments on which, from time to time meet ence to geographical position.
. the losses and expenses of the Company, Of the fifty-one purely mutual fire com-
. during the time such note is intended to panies doing business in Ontario, one of
e cover, which is from one to five years. them, the Canadian Millera' Mutual, insures
f These premium notes, which are usually de- only flouring and grist ulls and their con-

signed to cover a period of three years, are tents. This company bas not succeeded as
amply sufficient in amount to meet the well as anticipated in rolling up a large busi-

a losses and expenses of the Company. In ness. There were only 75 policies in forcee many cases, owing to the assessments being in it on the 31st Dec. last, covering property
made yearly, and at the close of the year the amounting to $128,000 thus averaging

1 companies have to borrow money to meet $1,706 per policy. At that date it had on
demands made upon them which are repaid band in cash $2,931.84, in unassessed pre.
when the assessments have been collected. mium notes $9,428.70. The progress of this

By far the greater number of these purely Company bas been very slow. It com-mutual companies confine their business to m.enced with an assessment of 20 per cent.one or two townships, and their operations on ita premium notes, afterwards reduced to
, are usually on so amall a scale that their busi- 15 per cent., but we understand that the lat-ness is of locil rather than general interest. ter has not been found sufficient to meet the

Of such of these companies as confine their losses and expenses of the Company. It
business exclusively to farm and private will, therefore, have to be increased te the
dwelling property, the Dominion Grange original figure, and if kept there will furnish
Mutual does the largest business ; its opera. insurance about 20 per cent. cheaper than
tions extending throughout the entire Pro- that usually charged by stock companies.
vince are therefore of general interest. This This no doubt is quite a saving to the pat-
Company had property at risk on the 31st rons of the Canadian Millers' Mutual, butDec. last amountiug to $6,855,426, covered they must not forget that they are subjectby 1,184 policies in the '.General Branch," at any time to be called upon for an assess-
and 4,399 pohicies in the "Grange Branch " ment very much higher than would be re-averaging about $1,230 per policy. During quired to be paid to cash premium companies.
the past year its first payments on premium We think the Grange principle hua been ap.
notes amounted to $2,543 in the "General plied toi much to the working of this com.
Branch" and $10, 579 in the "Grange pany ; and its line of 75 policies is far too
Branch." It does not appear that any as. limited to afford sufficient margin for a pro-sessment was made during 1883 beyond firat fitable business. The Company should push
payments made at the time the insurances ita business and not be content with its pre-
were effected. Its fire losses in the former sent slow progress. To be successful, the
were $1,359 and in the latter $4,403. Its Company should increase its business four-
general expenses amounted to 8871 in the fold at least. Mr. S&neca Jones, an ex-
General, and $3,805 in the "Grange perienced underwriter, is the secretary, and6 Branch," being over 37 per cent. of the in- if he intend te make this first venture of its
come, rather a large amount to go to middle kind in Canada a success, he must spread
men in a grange insurance company. One his sails and show that he in capable of doingcurious feature in connection with these ex- a larger and safer business for the Canadian
penses is, that they are proportionably larger Millers' than has been done so far. We
in the "Grange" than in the 'General " have been watching the progress of this Com-
Branch. Making the comparison according- pany with a considerable degree of interest,
to the number of policies issued by each and crnfeesourseves very muc rsdisappoint-
branch, we find the cost per policy in the ed with the result.
&'General Branch" is les than 75 cents,
while in the "Grange Branch" it is 86 cents. Im
It would seem from this that the former imo .inybc e ai b e dutin the
more economically managed than the latter. modeinewhich the canal toll reduction ha
Such an experience as is afforded by the been declared, it will of course have to be
practical working of these two branches, is corrected. Certain it is there could have
the only thing that will convince a Gran- been no Ltention teo discriminate against
ger, that a general business of any kind the St. Lawrence ; the object was tohelp
cannot successfully be carried on without tie that route, and we cannot be wrong in
intervention of the indispensible I"Middle- assuming that, if the reduction of one half
man.ethe tolla will secure it, that object in now

The only purely mutual fire companies in within reach. There lasan obscurity in the

Ontario that do a general business are the official announcement, which erra on the
fOntwing tt dhaide of brevity sand does not use worda

Economical, cf Berlin, insuring under enuhtjoe h rud

- Ly âmmud
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IMPROVED BUTTER MAKING.

Few more important matters can engage
the attention of the Ontario government at
the present time than an improvement in
the quality of the butter made in the pro-
vince. We are glad, therefore, to observe
that plans are being iade and arrangements
matured for a creamery in connection with
the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph,
for which purpose $3,000 was voted. Mr. J.
H. Wanzer, of Darlington, Wis., has been
chosen to make trial of the system of collect-
ing crean from neighboring farm-yards aud
making butter from it ir the c-1l'ge
premises. The advan,.ages claimed for this
system are "to the creamery, greater cer-
tainty of result and lessened cost of trans-
port ; to the farmer, the use of his skim-
milk for stock-feeding." For years, we have
urged the need of energetic measures to re-
move the reproach brought upon a country
otherwise so creditably represented as Cana-
da in products of the field, by the low
average quality of her butter. Said the
Hon. Treasurer of Ontario in 1882 : "We
make in Ontario over 45,000,000 poutnds of
butter annually. I regret to sfay, as Miniister
of Agriculture, týai, it is 45,000,000 potunds
of a very inferior article. That is the verdict
upon it in England and other foreign
markets." We have tried to persuade the
country shop-keeper to discriminate in his
purchase of dairy butter and to pay accord-
ing to quality. This he is slow in learning,
and hence "store-packed " butter is still
among the lowest grades in the market. We
have earnestly advised the use by farmers of
improved utensilsa; their attention to scienti-
fic and modern methods in the dairy ; the
erection of butter factories or creameries.

Making butter by rule of thumb, will not
answer nowadays. Professor Sheldon telle
us that Continental dairymen study the prin.
ciple of their art : " they follow out the mont
approved systems and adopt the mont modern
utensils." The result is, taking Sweden as an
example, that Swedish butter has a first place
in the English market, and commands ten or
twelve cents per pound more than Canadian
average dairy.

A strong example of the effect of modern
scientific appliances and methode in butter
making i given by a Canadian gentlemin
who visited the Eastern States last June and
was shown through the Moulton Brothers'
stock and dairy farm at Randolph, Vermont,
where there are a hundred Jersey cows, some
of thein the bet in the United States. Says
the pamphlet: "Here we found the mot
admnirably appointed creamery which anyofi
the strangers had seen. Its construction,
ventilation and fittings were to our eyes
faultless ; and the minute care observed to
keep its eery corner and utensil clean and
sweet, free from contact with injurious sub-
stance or even odor, would be a revelation te
many a farmer.

" Those who, in Canada, are struggling to
further her important dairy interests by re-
forming the butter industry, no that the
butter made in the Dominion shall equal its
cheese in quality, could scarcely impress
laissez aller dairymen more strongly than by
taking them to an establishment such au this
and showig them what stress is laid upon
cleanliness and method. The result, measur-

ed in dollars and cents, will prove to the
farmer's pocket if it does not to hie palate, the4
worth of special care and technical know-c
ledge ; for the price obtained for butter
from this dairy ranges from 65 cents per
pound this week, to $1 per pound in thei
winter season." (Notes ofa June Coachin.g
Trip in New England, page 43). While1
as we have said, the stop indicated above is
to be welcomed as a beginning, it can hardly
be expected that the needed improvement
will be soon brought about by one modeli
creamery. Mightthere not, with advantage,1
be sev;mal?

WANTED-GOOD CLERKS.

THIRD ARTICLE.

A clerk in a country store should never for-
get that it is his principal business to sell
goods: and he should learnhow to sell theso se
as to make a reasonable profit on them for his
employer and at the same time satisfy the
customer who buys them. In order to do
this he does not need to become what
Mark Twain calls "a talented liar," although
plenty of persons will be found to say that no
one car sell goode and stick to the trutch.
There is a way of convincing people by intelli-
gent argument, by knowing the goods you
are talking about, how they are made, what
their material and quality. And if to this
can be added some tante in the choice of
materials,-as, for instance, for a suit of
clothes or upholstering a room-and some
skill of a mechanical kind-enabling one to
show how a stove may be properly set up
and regulated or why a new fashioned ma-
chine is prèferable to an old-the pos-
sessor of them, if he have a good temper, is
pretty sure to be a god clerk.

We can fancy the country merchant who
reade this saying, with a smile: «This is all
very fine; here you picture a creature, half-
angel and half art-school graduate, who
possesses intelligence, ekill, tante and civility,
and you tell us this is the sort we should get as
clerks. Where can we get them at $200 a
year and their keep?" There are such crea-
tures, here and there, we believe, and some
shopkeepers are fortunate enough to get
hold of them. We have ourselves seen
specimens ; and we believe it is precisely
because our enquiring subscriber has seen
them too, and finds such a small proportion
of these among the thousands who profesu
to be competent clerks, that he asked us
last month to give some attention to the
question. But we confess ourselves unable
te say where these desirable hande are at
once to be found.

The ingenious author of that little volume,
What I Know about Commercial Travelling,
makes the array of qualities essential to the
model travelling salesman a much more
formidable one than the modest list we have
ventured upon above: His ideal commercial
ehould posoese good appearance, good man-
nors, good nature, eloquence, enthusiasm,
endurance, pluck, self-reliance, punctuality,

D diligence, energy, decision, caution, policy,
perseverance, steadinese, truthfulness and a
little assurance. But he admits that a man

r combining al these qualities never was and
never will be, so long hunman nature existe.

-So if our enquiring storekeeper expectse,
perfection in a clerk at S200 a year or even

$2,000, ho will have to join the pictured
Coming Race or remove hie establishment to
one of Jules Verne's imaginary worlds.
Common sense ,ill always be ata premium iii
the business world, which is the sphere with
which, principally, we have to do.

In this practical age people are seekirg
how best to ubtain the sort of education that
fits for practical life. There is danger of
wasting time and effort if a lad or lass wh
at sixteen is to 4Ihoe hie (or ber) own row,"
in commercial life, be stocked with the dead
languages and the "ologies " instead oi
being well grounded in the three R's. Botter
let such a lad give a year of his time to a
commercial college, where ho shall learn
book keeping and bankiug, or to the study
of French and German. If, as ho grows
older, ho feel a need of the higher branches
and i anxious to secure them, ho will find
the time, and in these days there is abun-
dant opportunity, for acquiring the higher
education. A plain common-school training
is, we were about to say, what should be
given him or her. But we are drifting into
so much of Euclid, algebra, botany, hygienc
and what not in our common school train-
ing that "a plain educatiov," as it was un
derstood a generation ag-, is well-nigh
obsolete.

Discipline, of mind and body, is an essen-
tial for clerks in shops, just as it ia for
bankers, scholars, orators. The price of an
education is vigilance, self-denial and hard
work. "Learn as you go along," was the
reply of a master mechanic to an enthusiastic
apprentice who sought to know the whys
and wherefores of some puzzling things in
his trade and bemoaned the lack of leisure
to study them up. To learn any one thing
thoroughly is an excellent part of a young
man's education. " Wriat can you do ?"
was the question put by a celebrated Ameri-
can general to a young man who asked the
general's daughter in marriage. "Take a
steam-engine apart and put it together again "
proudly answered the young American.
And su satisfied was the man of war that
any one who had thoroughly learned thus
much of practical value would go onward to
success, that, it i related, ho gave hie
daughter t wthe young engineer, penniless
though ho was.

In.like manner, the applicant for a clerk's
position who shall be sked what ho can do,
had botter be able to say that ho can roaut
coffee, dress a window, tell good butter from
bad, draw out a note, keep books) and do
any or all these things well, than make the
bumptious reply, so characteristic of modern
neophytes in business, "Oh, I can do any.
thing.

-The harbor commissioners of Montreal,
with the view of helping the grain trade of
the port, have resolved to do their part in
reducing the harbor dues from 7j to 1 cent
a ton. The authority of the Government
to the change, which is necessary under the
law, has been asked, in the confident belief
that it will not be refused. An increase of
vessels engaged in the grain trade would
help to make up the lose which this reduc-
tion would cause from dues on inward
freight.
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-The crop outlook, at this season, is

always a matter of importance ; and theBa

report of the Ontario Bureau of Induttries t

for May will inspire hope. Winter wheat, t

which est of Kingston and west of London h

is not good, is on the whole better than a

year ago. But the area of fail wheat hae

shrunk from 1,181,425 to 937,559 acres ;

except in the eastern counties, rye is good. >,
Clover is excellent, and fruit promises well

in spite of the late froste, which were most

severe in the neighborhood of Chatham, p

though they extended much farther. is

Tomatoes, strawberries and other garden o

crops suffered. C

ti

THE "lA. 0. U. W." of

i

The supreme governing body cf Ibis assess-
mAnt ineurance order (1h. Aucient Order cf is

United Workme,)has recently convencd in s

T. route, cnrnpcscd of three representatives ecdi

f rü m tweuty. eue State grand lodgee acrose the

lines, and from the Ontario grand lodge. From

1h. report cf tbe Supreme Recorder, we derive

1h. following table cf resulte during 1h. past

five years:
Deathe

Yearit. Members. Increase. per thousaud.
1879 69,877 7.51
1880 86,083 16 206 7.8-i
1881 93,802 7,219 8.18 tI
1882 104,544 11,242 824
1883 123,707 19,163 8 39

The total increase cf members during the four

years was 53,830 or over 75 psr cent. Another

year's growth such se that cf 1883, would double

the memberahip inid. cf five yeare. With sncb

a wondcrful infusion cf new bbood, it je remark-

able that there sbould have becu any increase

whatever in the death rate such as sbown lu 1h.

last columu above. Life insurance companiost

rarely have a death loue for two or three years

ycare aal1cr tartiug, and do net expect deaths

f rom consumpticu, or other costitutional

diseases for from tbree 10 five years after 1h.

medical examination. And in the above ratios

the large numbers who cerne in rie freely during

th. winter monthu, juet bofore the close cf 1h.

reports, are counted as if they bad been insured

a whole year. The cousequence is that tie

"lDeah per thousaud " columu je mosî mie-

leading in h. malter of sbowiug the growth in

the death rate. If, f rom the basis for the ratios

ail lhe ncw members cf that year and tic pre.
vicus one arc excluded, a truer resuit willIllbe

reached, as followe:
Yearu. Dealis
1879 7.51 per tbousand.
188() 9.67 4"

1881 10.08 il
1882 10.00 i
1838 11-13 tg

But quite s strong testimony as could be

needed tk show th. inevitable resull cf assese-

ment insurauce, viz. tic rapid increase cf cost

ko an nubearable point, in a few yeare, is con-

taincd in another portion cf the Supreme

Recorder's report. Tic folowiug is 1h. ratio cf

detis per 1,000 members in diferent grand

lodges, commncing with Ontario, oeeof the

youngest, wiere almeut al the membere are

fresi from the medical examiuer's hande-none
cf them eider than five years:

GRAND LODGE. DEATHs PER 1,000.

Ontario ......................
Kanoa ......................
Michigan...................
Wisconsin...................
Illinois ......................
Massachusetts ................
New York ....................
Indiana ......................
Tennessee & Georgia........
Kentucky (over).............

5.00
5.48
6.27
6 58
6.96
6 97
7.50

12.00
12.00
17.00

These are the averages for the past five years,W
nd do not, therefore, show how much higher Q
,he assessments are now, in some of the States, se
,han they were five or ten years ago, or how the a
eavy assessments in such States tend to dimin- ci
sh the infiow of new members. But it isli
nough tk know that in at least four States- 0(
bout one-fifth of the whole number of Grand Il
Lodges-no young man of twenty te thirty c1
ears of age could have paid his assessments per k
1,000 so cheaply as he could have carried a a
1,000 policy in any reliable company. At 817 il
er 81,000, the cost of $2,000 in the A.O.U.W. c
s simply prohibitory to persons under 35 years ci
f age, and those excluded; the numerous relief g
ails for the banefit of the old men will soon alarm tç
he young men in other jurisdictions. The end n
f the delusion will thon be near enough te be b,
visible to the most ordinary comprehensio>n. I

The Pennsylvania Insurance Report, just n

ssued, gives the following as the experience of b

a sister society-The United Brethren, of Le-
banon, P.,-during the past six years:-

Cost per
Year. Av. Incur. Assess'ts. $1.000. &
1878 $21 211,500 $142 319 $19,80 2
1879 19 958,000 480,240 24,00 d
1880 18,755,000 447,331 23,80
1881 18,119,250 480,461 26,50 a
1882 16,589,250 603,634 30,40 8
1883 14,446,000 510,192 35,30 n

The Comnissioner remarks that " the cost tot

the members is double the rate for one year term r

ineurance, with ne security for the futurs, with- i

out which secnrity, lite. insurance is net worth
Laviug."

Significant cf the fate cf assomsment insurauce
ie the stateinent cf the Commissiener that the

number cf these concerne orgauized under thef

laws cf the state and repcrting te the depart-
ment ha. diminiehed trom thirty-seven in 1882
le twonty-four in 1883. In 1h. year 1881 the

number wae one huudred and fifty.thrce, shew-
ing that ne less then one hundred and twenty.

nino associations cf thie kind have disappeared
within the past two years, in Penusylvania
alonc.

TORONTO BOARD 0F TRADE.

The twc representative commercial bodies
of this city, the Board cf Trado. and the Corn
Exchange, having decided some menthe ago
upon amalgamation, prccured the autherity cf
a etatute lasI session aI Ottawa, and on 1he
let instant bocame one body, under the name cf

the Board cf Trade cf the City cf Toronto. Al
members cf the former separale organizatione
now become members cf 1h. new board. The
firet meeting was held on Tuesday last, 1h.

3rd mest., when bstwecn seventy and eighty
gentlemen asscmbied iu the roome cf 1h. Ex-

change. On motion cf Mr. Wm. Galbraithi,
president cf 1h. old Corn Exchange, Mr. Henry
W. Darling, president cf the oid Board cf Trade,
was called te the chair, and dslivered an address
which we regret we have not space te give in
full. The namo of Mr. Darling waa proposed
by Mr. Galbraith, for 1h. preidsncy, seconded
by Mr. William Ince, and unanimeuely carried.
The like unanimity wae shewn in the election cf
Mr. Galbraith as first vice-president, Mr. Ince,

second vice-president, and Mr. G. M. Rose,

treasurer. A number of nominations was made
for members cf the council, and committees

were chesen ou by-iaws, and on a site* for a new

building. The choice cf a Board cf Arbitration
was laid over until next meeting.

FREEHOLD LoÂN ÂAND SÂviiîos Co.-A consider-

able change in the condition of this company
ha. evidently been wrought during 1h. year last

puet Il lcningpowe ha bee inreasd b

dding in round numbers 0150,000 to the capital
hrough sale -of that amount previously unsub-
ribed, while its debenture moneys received an
ddition of 8270,000. The new loaning business
f the year has deen doubled as compared with
882 and the total of mortgages is now 82,805,-
00 instead of 82,256,000. Unusual vigor on
he part of agents, or an extension of territory,
r both, are to be inferred when the applications
or loans are suddenly run up within the twelve
onths to close upon two million dollars. And
is to be remarked that where a year ago the

ompany had b110,000 of unused funds at its
redit in bank it is now overdrawn by $3,000. A
ood share of this new business is donc in Mani-
oba, probably, but the company's Ontario busi-
ses is not therefore lessened, we understand,
ut increased. The result of the year's opera-
ons is seen in a gross profit of ;193,274, and a
et profit of nearly 12 per cent.-ten per cent.
emng divided-while additions are made to
eserve both from earnings and from premium

n stock. It is intended, as stated in the report,
uthority having now been obtained, to issue
800,000 of new stock at a premium and to have
O per cent. thereof called up. When this is
one, and the capital is increased to a million
nd the Rest to over $400,000 this old and
taunch company will, under present stirring
management take the prominent place in regard
o extent of business which it has always held in
espect of soundness and reputable manage.
ment.

-If a wholesale firm requires a new hoist, or
a factory a fresh engine, satisfactory arrange-
ments can be made for one or the other within a
ew days or weeks. But when a municipality
needs a new pumping engine, the procuring of
t, or rather the steps preliminary to getting it,
are loug and tortnous. The Toronto city connoil
has been laboring for monthe to decide which of
several tenders it shall accept for a new water-
works engine. Aldermen have gone upon visita
of inspection far and near ; evidence of experts
has been taken ; speeches and counter speeches
have been delivered in conclave but no contract
has resulted, although it appears difficult to
say why the offer of a responsible Canadian firm,
which has been reported favorably upon, and
which is far lower in price than the American
ones, should not be at once accepted. Then, in
Hamilton, as we learn from the Times of Tuesday
last, "button-holing and log-rolling are going
on as hard as ever." The acceptance of the
tender for the new pumping engine in that city
seeme to be too much for the Waterworks Com-
mittee. At a meeting on Saturday afternoon
the engineer recommended the acceptance of

the tender of Inglis & Hunter, of Toronto, but
there being such a divergeneo of opinion, the
matter was referred to the city council.

-By one sentence in the paragraph in our

article of last week under the heading of "Our
firet libel suit," referring to thie questions that

might have been asked of Mr. Livingston had
lie ventured into the box, a wrong impression
may possibly have been conveyed. The sentence
should have read thus "he would have been
asked, for instance, to explain the purchase of
a claim in respect of a oss which occured while
he was adjuster of the Company, for one half
the amount afterwards received by him from
that Company."

-Our Montreal correspondent writes, under
date 4th instant, that in nearly al lUnes of busi-
ness the orders being received continue to show
that the disposition to buy only for actual and
present needs is still generally prevalent among
th. country storekeepers, and 1h. volume o
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trade pasuing is by no means large. As a whole,
remittances are fair, in some instances there is a
disposition to grumble that they are not better;
but taking it all round, complainte are neither
many nor serious. With regard to failures,
they are comparatively few in number. Thet
weather is proving favorable to the crops in this
section, and last week's cold does not seem to
have done much damage; grass promises to be
a very heavy crop.

-The liquidators of the Exchange Bank of
Canada, Messrs. Archibald Campbell, F. B.
Matthews and Thomas Darling, give notice of ai
third call at the rate of twenty per cent. upon
the capital stock, payable on the 80th instant.
The Hamilton depositors in the bank met on
Saturday last and passed a resolution agreeing
to join the Montreal depositors in petitioning
the Government to waive its priority to the de-
positors. It is expected that the liquidators will
publish a statement about the lt of July.

-Merchandise exported from Hamilton ta
United States during the month of May last
amounted in value to 847,514. Malt was the
largest item, #8,661; then follow, hides, value
$7,563; mastsand spars, 15,900; animais,
$5,732; household goods, $5,066; wool, #5,033;
and sewing machines, lumber, eggs, hay, cotton
waste, tobacco etc., make up the total above
stated.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The sixty-sixth annual general meeting of the
shareholders of the Bank of Montreal was held
in the Board Room, in Montreal, at one o'clock,
on Monday, the 2nd June, 1883. There was a
large attendance of shareholders, prominent
amongst whom were the following: Hon. Donald
A. Smith, (Vice-President), Hon. John Hamilton,
Messrs. Alex. Murray, George A. Drummond,
A. T. Paterson, Hugh McLennan, Gilbert Sott,
Alfred Brown, Robert Anderson, E. H. King, (of
London, England, and an ex-president of the
bank), J. Barnett, Hector Mackenzie, D. L.
MoDougaUl, Thomas Cramp, Jesse Joseph,
Andrew Robertson, R W. Shepherd, M. Branch-
sud, Q.C., W. W. Robertson, Q.C., Thomas
Workman, Henry E. Murray, D Kinsella, R obt.
Moat, J. J. Arnton, Thomas Davidson, Hon. Mr.
Justice Cross.

On motion of Mr. D. L. MeDongall, the Hon.
Donald A. Smith, Vice-President, was requested
to take the chair.

The Chairman announced that the first busi-
ness of the meeting was the appointment of
scrutineers and a secretary.

Mr. A. Paterson moved, seconded by Mr. H.
Mackenzie that the following gentlemen, Messrs.
W. B. Cumming and Thomas Davidson, be
appointed scrutineers, Mr. A. B. Buchanan,
secretary.

At the request of the Chairman, the General
Manager, Mr. W. J. Buchanan, read the

BEPORT.

The Directors beg to present the 66th annual
report, showing the result of the business of the
year ending 30th .April, 1884:-
The balance of profit and loss se-

count on 80th April, 1883 was. .8 322,142 24
The profits of the year ended 80th

April last, after deducting
charges of management, and
making al necessary provision
for bad and doubtful debts,
were ....................... 1434,260 12

81,756,452 36
From which have to be

deducted:-
Dividend 5 per cent.

paid 1st December,
18883..............

Dividend5per cent.pay-
able lt June, 1884..

Addition to the" Rosit "

Leaving a balance of..

600,000

600,000
250,000

- 1,450,000
3 06,452 861

to be carried forward
ai oredit ai profit and
loss aocount for the
year.
The figmes in the general statement, which is

appended, differ so little, comparatively, from
those presented to the shareholders at the same
period lasi jear, that no special remarks are
cailed for, unlesit be simply to draw attention
to the fact that the sum ofi 250,000 has been
added to the rest, bringing that fund up to
16,000,000-or 50 per cent. of the capital.

As has been the ordinary eustom, all the
branches of the bank have been inspected during
the year.

The business of the bank at Newcastle, N. B.,
and Portage La Prairie, Man., having proved un-
profitable, and there being no probability of
improvemeni, 1h. offices ai Ihose pointe have
been closed, and th. promises at 1h former
place, which were the property of the bank, have
been disposed of by sale to the Dominion
Government.

The Directors have had under consideration
and approve of a scheme, for the superannuation
of the officers of the bank, and embodying a pro.
vision for widows and orphans of the officers,
on a scale based upon the amount of salary and
length of service of each officer, which the
Directors recommend their successors in office
to carry out. And in consideration of the bank
agreeing to undertake this scheme, the officers
will, on their part, be willing to submit to a
monthly deduction from their salaries, of such a
percentage as may be fixed upon, and will also,
in addition, transfer to the bank, their interest
in the present Annuity and Guarantee Funds
Society, which has been lu existence for the past
23 years, and whose capital, or accumulated
fnnd, now amounts to about 8206,000. And
the directors forther recommend, that the in-
coming board be authorized to organize the said
society for the purposes indicated, and to rake
all proceedings they consider necessary to carry
the proposed scheme mio effect.

(Signed)
0. F. SUITHEBs' .

President.
GENEBAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
30th April, 1884.

Cap. stock paid up 112,000,000 0
Rost .......... 6,000,000 00
Bal. of profits car-

ried forward .. 802,456 36

0 6,306,452 36
Unclaimed diivi-

dends......... 11,409 52
Half-yearly div,ds.

payable June 1,
1884...........600,000 C0

Am. of notes of the
bank in circula-
tion...........I 5,258,155 00

Deposits not bear-
ing interest.... 7,635,917 77

Depoits bearing
interest ...... 12,958,773 58

Balances due to
other banks in
Canada 93,867 58

Assete.
Gold and silver

coin current .. # 2,005,495 67
Government de -

mandnotes.... 3,927,644 00
Balance due from

allier hsnks in
Canada ...... 77,227 44

Due from agencies
i ithisbank and

other banks in
foreigneountries 5,581,675 99

Due from agencies
of ihis bank sad
ather banks in
Great Britain. 1,451,476 85

Notes and cheques
of other banks 1,071,525 48

Bank premises at
Manireal an d
branchies..

6,917,861 88

18,917,861 88

025,941,718 8

844,859,575 7

814,115,044 8

440,000 0

Loans and bill.
diseented ... 130,031,295 22

Debts secnrd by
mortgages and
other securities 61,995 26

Overdue de'ts net
speciaily seeur-
ed (esîimatad
lo a a provided
for) .......... 211,240 35

001%5 JOdlUri%
~~30,304,530 83

844,859,575 71

W. J. BucHAHAE,
General Manager.

BaiNX OP MONTRECAL,
Montrea, 30Th April, 1884.

The Vice-President, Hou. D. A. Smith, then
moved. That the report of the Directors, now
read, be adopted and printed for distribution
among the shareholders. He said :-Genlemen,
before putiig ihis motion ta tee meeting, I wish
to express on the part of my colleagues and my-
self, aur very great regret that your President is
not able to be at this meeting. I may add that
I am requested by Mr. Smithers to say with
what concern and with what regret he finds him-
self unable to meet you to.day. You will how-
ever be pleased to know that while he is not able
to be with us, he has improved a good deal
within the last fortnight, that, in short, he is
getting strong, and expects to be able to give his
attention to the affairs of the Bank as formerly
within a very few days. I need not say how
much I regret myielf that it is neoessary, under
these circumstances, that I should preside at
this meeting, as I know how very inadequately I
can discharge the duties devolving upon the
chairman.

Loaking to the report now read we find that
the profits for the last year are as nearly as
possible 12 per cent., or one per cent, legs than
for the year immediately preceding. Thi a
amouni permitted the putting to the Rest 250,-
000, bringing it up to the maximum as desired
by the shareholders, that of 6,000,000, or 50 per
cent. of the capital of the Bank, aiter paying a
dividend for the year of 10 per cent. It must
be very gratifying to all of us to find that after
these many long years of labor this point has
been attained. This gives or ought to give, an
assurance of steadiness to the stock, and will, I

i am sure give confidence to the shareholders.
Looking to the circumstances with which the
Bank had to contend, and to those of the country
generally, and more especially looking to our
neighbors across the line, I think that there is
no cause for apologizing that the statement
before you to-day in no better; but on the con-
trary, I think it muet be gratifying to aIl of us
that it is so good as it i, and that we have
attained to that point with the Rest that we ean
look forward to continue ten per cent. dividende
at least. You are ail aware that some monthe

S back there was a very great depression as there
- is to a certain extent now ; yon know that a very
S large Commission House was obliged to ask for

time to meet its obligations. This, I may say.
was hardly a surprise to your Preuident, to the
Directors, or to the principal officers of the Bank.
The President sounded a note of warning at the
last annual meeting, although in this you will
recolleot he was not borne out by some very
astute men on the other aide of the line, ait least
men of very great financial influence-the
Chamber of Commerce amongst others-who
said that everything was bright and that there
was no fear of anything, but an unclouded future

8 at least for a considerable time. However, look-
- ing ta it that it was necessary to be very cautions,
i the President and officersa of the Bank have so

guided themselves throughout that you will be
happy to know thst at this moment the Bank
has not lost a sixpence by the transactions with
that house. It will be seen that the volume of
discounts ievery much as it was lt year, but
ihero je this difference itee position, test
while the commercial discounts and loans on
securities have, as it was considered prudent to
do under the circumstanoes, been reduced very
materially, to the extent, in fact, of ueveral mil-
lions, yet the difference has been made up by
loans to the government, leaving the amount
pretty nearly sasiivas.

Thenexpoint I should like torefer to in a
few words is that of the proposition before you
of a pension fund for the officers of the Bank.
You are all business men, acquainted with mat-
ters of business, not only as well, but most of

8 you very much better than I, and you are aware
that in most large institutions some such scheme
as the one now proposed has been adopted, and

0 where it has not yet been introduced, we know
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that some of the principal banks in Great t
Britain have it in contemplation. Up to thisi
time the Directors had to accept the responsi-î
bility of allowances to those retiring from thei
Bank. The arrangements were arbitrary andi
gave rise to question as to amount or scale, andt
the funds were ail provided by the Bank. This1
being the case, the Bank efficers were unable to1
make any calculation as to what they would1
have in the event of ill-health cr old age. Nowf
what is proposed is that in the future the Di-1
rectors shalil be relieved of unnecessarv respon-
ibility and question as to the rate of allowances.i

The scheme now proposed establishes the scale,
and a large fund will be provided through the1
transfer to the bank of the officers' interest in
the existing annuity associations, capital, up-
wards of $200,000, on which only a small annual1
allowance is now chargeable, and the officers of(
the Bank will contribute at the start annuallyi
about sufficient to cover the allowance to thei
present pensioners and annuitants. I should
say that this fund is at present administered by1
certain officers of the Bank, but is simply a1
widows' and orphans' fund, and does not pro-1
vide in any way for a retiring allowance for1
officers when unfit either through ill-health ori
old age for further service. It is believed that1
this scheme will only involve an additionali
charge on the Pank of $15,000 a year, and there1
is every prospect of there being a considerable1
reduction of the amount required after the first(
five years, as the fund set aside will have then1
in ail human probability grown to be a large one.e
It will, as you will ail see, be a very great satis-1
faction to the officers to find that they will bei
able to calculate exactly what they will be
entitled to when eligible for the pension, and1
they will have something to depend upon as a1
certainty, and it will be a greater incentive toi
them, if that were possible, to do their utmosti
in the interests of the bank-not that sncb
further inducement is necessary, for I believe(
that you have a staff. of officers not only most4
faithful, but mont Efficient and most capable to
conduct the affaira of the Bank. The Directors
in considering this, have felt that it would be ini
every way in the interests of the Bank that'
such a scheme should be carried out, and they1
now leave it to you to pronounce on it, and Ii
have no doubt that you will feel in doing soi
that it will be a mutual benefit both to thei
shareholders and to the officers that such ai
scheme should be approved of.

Just.a few words more before sitting down.
We see that after sixty-six years of work (the
firet meeting of the Bank was h9ld in 1818) and
by careful management the Bank now finds
itself with a " Rest'" of $6 000,000 just referred
to, and, as I have said already, seeing that it
has not been gathered up in a very short time,
but that it has been by careful management
throughout these long years this bas been
accomplished, you wilh feel that in the future
there will be an assurance of at least a steady
dividend, and we trust also from time to time a
bonus, as there will not be the same necessity
as in the past of taking from the earnings to
strengthen the Bank. We have so far as can be
judged now, a prospect of a good harvest ; and
looking to the great resources of the country
from one end to the othor, seeing that in this
portion of it, i has been developed to a very
large extent, and that so much is being done
away in the great Northweat, that within a
couple of years more we may expect to have a
railway opened from the Atlantic to the Pacific
for the purposes of our trade and commerce,
and that there is every expectation of a large
influx of the very best clas of immigrants into
the country, I think we may look forward with
very great hope to the future. Certainly we may
confidently expect that in Montreal, which has,
during the sixty-six years to which I have
referred, risen from what was little more than a
village to what it is at the present day, there
will be at least proportionate progress in the
future, and that the Bank of Montreal will have
ite full share in this increased prosperity.

Mr. Alex. Murray-I have great pleasure, Mr.
Chairman, in seconding the motion. After the
full explanations you have made it is needless
for me to say anything further. It is quite true
that the profits of the past year have not been
equal to those of some preceding years, yet on
the whole I think the shareholders have good
reason to ba fairly satisfied. We have paid the
usual dividende and got the rest np to the de-
sired $6,000,000; and we have done this after
the most liberal allowances, not only for bad
debts but also for doubtful ones. 0f course the
Bank profite for bbe last year have not been as
large as for the two previous years, chiefly because

the opportunity for the large and safe employ-i
ment of money has not been so good ; but wei
are looking forward to better times in the future,
and the good harvest to which the Chairman
alluded will have the effect of giving opportuni-
ties for safe and more active employment ofi
bank funds, which this bank is well able to
take advantage of, and it is to be hoped that at
the future meetings of th-> Bank the sharehold-i
ers wili have greater reason to congratulatet
themselves that they are shareholders of the
Bank of Muntreal. I have much pleasure inE
seconding the adoption of the report.1

Mr. John Morrison then asked several ques-i
tions, which were satisfactorily answered by the
General Manager.1

The Chairman-If no other gentleman desires
to address the meeting, I will call upon the Gon-f
eral Manager to make a few observations with
regard to the affaire of the Bank, a matter with
which he is more immediately cognizant.

The General Manager, Mr. W. J. Buchanan,i
then said:--The Vice-President, in the much toi
be regretted absence of the President, bas, It
fancy, said pretty much all that you will care to
hear concerning the affaire of the Bank, both1
retrospective a' d prospective, but, as it is usual1
for the general manager aleo to make some re-i
marks, I may say that I also consider that we(
have no reason to be ashamed of the outcome of1
the past year's business. We set ont with a con-
dition of tbings which was not altogether satis-j
factory ; over-production in our manufactures,j
and rather an excess in our importations ; ourt
harvest did not turn ont favourably. Well,t
manufacturers very shortly after ascertained that(
no matter to what degree they could diversify,E
the country could not absorb the output of1
their mille, and it looked at one time as if several1
would have to shut down altogether. But not-
withstanding all these untoward circnmstances
the bank has been able to make about 12 per cent
on its huge capital, after making what bas been
considered ample provision fcr bad and doubtful
debte.

We have now every reason to believe thatj
manufacturers are working on sound principles.
Those of thern who are b rrowers from Ithis
bank assure ns that they are simply filling orders
and confidently anticipate that in a very few
months all surplus stock will have gone into eon-
suners' bande. Importations, as the Customs'
returns demonstrate, have been largely reduced.
If this policv is adhered to, and no other will
knowingly be facilitated by the bank, a bealthieri
condition of trade must ensue. This curtail-
ment means a smaller area in this country for
the employment of your capital, but we are
happily not limited to Canada for the employ-
ment of our surplus means. Although New
York bas until lately not been a very profitable
field, at tho same time we have alwas s done very
fairly both there and in Chicago. With a good
crop, of which there is at least a fair prospect,
f resh heart will be put into our people. The
lumber trade is also moderately good. There is,
therefore, no occasion to feel despondent as to
the future.

The bank has undeniably bad a successful
career in the past, taking one year with anothor,
and there in no special reason now to thiuk that
it will not continue to prosper. We have at last
attained the position for which we have for some
years been striving-that ie, to get the rest up to
$6,000 000,'or 50 per cent, of our paid-up capital,
and while doing this we have been force to with-
hold each year sorne portion of our profite from
yon. That necessity existe no longer; we shall
only hope as well as labour to have more to
divide amongst you in the future. I shall be
happy to answer to the best of my abillty any
questions which any shareholder may desire to
put to me, but before I ait down I may state
that the numbers of shares on what i termed
" the street," that is, which are not held by inves-
tors, is gradually diminishing; as nearly as we
estimate they are about 4,600 against 7,000
twelve months ago.

Mr. Morrison-Would it not be better to
leave the superannuation fund to the insurance
companies ?

Mr. Buchanan-I think that means purchasing
an annuity, which involves aconsiderable amount
of money. Bank offers, as a rule, are not
capitaliste, and it requires a good deal of capital
to purchase an annuity. You muet bear in mind
that there is about 8200,000 to be handed over
by the annuity fund. The directors have here-
tofore granted pensions, and it bas been a recog-
nized principle that whei a man bas spent bis
life in the service and cannot work any longer
ha cau not ha turned out wibhout any provision.
SAs stated lu the report bbc officers will c 'ntributea
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and the charge to the bank wils only be $15,000
in addition to what we now pay out in pensions.
The contributions by the officers will about
cover theexisting pensions, sud withbthe int<rest
on the 8200,000 capital in the course of five
years such a large fund will he accummulated
that we hope the neceýsity for contributions by
the bank will diminish if not cease altogether,
and the interest on the fnnd will be sufficient for
the future.

In reply to Mr. Morrison, Mr. Buchanan-
stated that the bank would take charge of the
fund itself. It is a matter of arrangement
whether they will put the amount into govern-
ment securities or make use of it in its ordinary
business and allow a certain interest on it.

Mr. John Crawford, veutured the opinion that
the directors might properly take the sharehold-
ers into their confidence with respect to the
gross as well as the net income and expenditure.
At the sarne ha did not wish te advocate a parsi-
moniou policy on the part of the bank. With
reference to the rest of 50 ler cent., ha desired
to know what is toh b the policy as to the dis-
tribution of the future profits. His impression
was that while a rest of 50 per cent. was grati-
fying, that that rest was ample, and its fuither
increase would neither add to the prestige nor
crcdit of the bank, and would only be calculated
to encourage large and speculative transactions.
1,I belit-ve," said Mr. Crawford, " that the
gratifying position we occupy to-day is owing in
a great measure, to the stand and to the posi-
tion taken by our able executive efficer, and to
the integrity of the directors and the execuive
officer s of the bank in the past. The capital
and rest altogether is now $18,000,000, and I
believe that this sum is equivalent not only to
legal tender but te geld in the vault. That
capital, if my memory serve-s mei rightly, islle
the largest of any bank in the world, with the
exception of the Bank of England. The citiz -us
of Montreal bve reason to fcel just pride in Ie
Bank of Montreal which bas fairly earned th i
distinction which it erjoys cf being a natioxel
as well as a provincial bank. The goverment
deposit policy which bas heretofore obtainEd is
capable of a very advantageous revision. Ii-
minent dangers are inseparably connected wi: b
the present policy; wisiom, not poitices, shouid
be the maxim governing that administration.
With rtference to there being no losses, he wish-
ed to ask whast security have the banks here
against a r cnrrence of the fiaancial disasters
that have startled New York and other Americau
cities? We have had fenquebt warnings that
we must not rely too much upon professional
integrity. My own impression is, having given
this suject somoe attention, that the chief anti-
dote is eternal vigilance on the part of those
who undertake important trusts.

The Chairman-As to the distribution of pro-
fits in future, Il will be, I have no doubt, all that
can safely be given without encroaching in any
way on the capital of the bank, always keeping
that intact, and then dividing every sixpence that
can reasonably be expected. Your directors,
whoever they may be in future, will see first the
future of the bank well provided for, and that
its capital is held intact, and then, as in the past,
will give all they can to the shareholders. Itis
only by constant vigilance and caution in the
management of its affairs that the bank and the
shareholders may ba secured against any sncb
calemity as unfortunately we have seen quite
recently on the other aide of the line.

A Shareholder-I would like to ask whether
there is in the by-laws of this bank any provis-
ion against a director of this bank being a diree-
tor or office-holder of any railway corporation.

The Chairman-I am nt aware of any.
The motion to adopt the report was then car-

ried unanimonsly.
Mr. E. H. King, of London, Eng. then said:-

Mr. Chairman, I have the pleasure of moving
That the thanks of the meeting h presented

to the President, Vice-President and Directors
for their attention to the interests of the bank.

Before doing this I thinkI am right in offering
a word of congratulation to the Directors of this
bank for having taken this occasion, when they
have reached what may becalled the promised
land, to do a graceful act in proposing to the
shareholders the advisability of making the pro-
vision which they now contemplate for the super-
annuation of their officers. I think the occasion
was well chosen, and I am sure that the share.
holders of this bank as a body will willingly give
their assent to this, and fron my own experi-
ence of the officers of the bank, I know they are
deserving of this consideration. With regard to
bbc vote o! thanks, yen are of course familiar
with bhe composition of your Board. All ef
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them are gentlemen who have been connected
with the banking and the mercantile interests of
the Dominion in one way or another during their
whole life; and I think 1 may safely say, as in

the pat, I have every reason to rely on their strict
attention to the interests of this great institu-
tion. I think I myself may venture to say a
word in their favor. I have had a long experi-
ence of them, and I must say that during all

that long experience I feel warranted in bolieving
that every one of these gentlemen gave the most
undivided attention to the interests of the bank,
when they were called upon to decide questions
which were sometimes very difficult; and I have
no doubt that the gentlemen comprising the
Board now are just as attentive as those of lon
ago when I was actively connected with th
management of the bank. There is, however
one thing that is a matter of regret to me, and
that is there is bus one member left since I re
tired from this batik, the only member of th
Board left being your chairman of to-day. It is

perhaps, the only regret I feel, but if it says any
thing it saya that they are seldom chosen to suc

a high office, and only when they have well e
tablished their reputation as business men'

Mr. Thomas Workman-I have great saisfac
tion in seconding this resolution,because I thin
that the present Board of Directors of thi
Bank of Montreal-the President and the Gen
eral Manager, the Vice-President and the Dire
tors-is equal to any that was ever in chargeo
this bank. The Bank of Montreal is the large
monetary institution in the Dominion, and w
have to thank them for the safety with whi
thev have carried the bank through all th
troubled scenes. For the last year and a hi
our country has been suffering from a commei
cial depression; that depression still prevai
but, I think, it is quite evident that the elemeni
of a bright prospect are rising and getting clearx
every day. I anticipate myself, and I thin

every one else does, that the prosperity whichi
former years has characterized the commerce
interesta of Canada will again prevail. Sue

being the case, I have no doubt that the Bau
of Montreal will be able to earn increased di
dends, and as already foreshadowed to-dayç
may expect larger dividends. By all means1
full provision be made for bad or doubtful deb
and after that divide amongst the shareholdei

The motion was carried unanimonaly.
The Vice-President, in returning thanks sa

-I have on behalf of the Directors and mys4
to tendre our most sincere thanks for this re
lution, and I am sure that it is a very gre
pleasure to all of us teo see here our old friu
Mr. King, an ex-president of the bank, and
gentleman of the very highest standing a
character financially, and one that we are alwa
glad to see back amongst as in Montreal.

Mr. George A. Drummond moved,
That the thanks of the meeting be given

the general manager, inspector, the manag
and other officers of the bank for their servi
during the past year.

He said: In proposing this resolution I des
to lift it entirely out of the category
matters of form. Never did officers
serve a resolution more heartily or mi
unreservedly than on the present occasion. A
ail, and knowiug the operations of the board
directors from an inside point of view, I can
that the success of these operations depe
much more upon the character and integritya
business ability of the executive officers t
upon any board of directors, however well <,
stituted. The board of directors are more or1
of an advisory committee, and act rather as
efficient check, which is the most that cai
hoped for. The actual administration depe
more upon the executive officers than upon
directors, and I have therefore the gresateatj
sible pleasure in proposing this resolution.

Hon. John Hamilton-In seconding the rE
lition, I can only say that no bank has a bel
or abler body of men.

The motion having been carried unanimuot
Mr. Buchanan, the general manager, in

plyiug, said-I have to thank yon on myc
behalf and for the other officials of the ban1
the vote of thanks which has been so cordi
received and passed ; and to-day our thanks
more especially due because we have had aE
stantial proof of your appreciation of our er,
by the authority you have given to the incor
board to carry out a scheme having for its ol

a provision for the maintenance of your servs
when old age or ill health shall have incal
tated them from active service, and fox i
f amlies aise aftr their death. With but

exceptions the bank officers have incomes
muchs more than sufficient to enable them t<

respectably, sud by the scheme now proposed
they will be relieved from what has been a matter
of serious auxiety to many, viz., the question of
support for themselves and their f amuies wheu
their working days are over. The charaoterirtic
o! the staff of th 3 batik has aiways t)een a love for1

and pride in the service and an attachment to it,
and this crowning act of liberality on your part
will be an additional incentiva to zeal for its
welfare. Gentlemen, you have our profound and
grateful thanks.

In answer to Mr. Crawford's question, Mr.
Buchanan stated that the intention is to charge
the bank's profits with $15,000 additional;

e There is $10.000 paid at present between peu-
g sions and annuitants. It will be altogether
e $25.000, but at the quinqueunial investi-
, gation it is quite possible that it may dis-
d appear aitogether, and thatthe fund will accumu-
- late so largely that no further contribution will
e be required from the bank.
, A ballot for directors having been ordered, a
h formal adjournment took place, and at 3 o'clock

the scrutineers reported the following gentlemen
- duly elected directors :-Alfred Brown, George

A. Drummond, Hon. John Hamilton, Hugh
c- McLennan, Alex. Murray, Alex. T. Patersen,
k Gilbert Scott, Hon. D. A. Smith, and C. F.
e Smithers.n. __________________
c-
of QUE1BEC BANK.
st -
te The sixty-sixth annual general meeting of the
ch shareholders of this bank, was held in the bank-
he ing house, Quebec, on Monday, the 2nd June,
alf 1884. Present-Sir N. F. Belleau, Lieut-Col.
r- Pope, Capt. Carter, Hon. James G. Ross, Mesrs

la, W. Withall, R. H. Smith, William White, J. B
Ynung G. . Ra! re, S. . Shw, JIW. enty

Young, 0. R. Renfrew, 8. J. Shaw, J. W. Henry,
W. Hossack, E. Fletcher, P. Brodie, John Laird,
J. H. Simmons and others.

The Hon. James G. Rosa, President, took the
chair, and Mr. Wm. Dean was rcquested to act
as Secretary.

The President read the report of the dizectors,
and James Stevenson, Esq., the cashier, read a
statement of the affaira of the bank as on the
15th May, 1881.

REPORT.

The Directors submit to the shareholders
their usual annual statement of the Liabilities
and Assets of the bank, as at the close of its
financial year on the 15th of May, and report
that:
The net profite of the past year

after payment of all expenses and
provision for bad and doubtful
debts amount to..............8278,818 05

The last annual report exhibited
a balance at credit of Profit and
Los account of!.............. 86,903 87

Making together .......... 366,721 82
The half-yearly Dividend at the

rate of 7 per cent. per annum
paid in Dacember last, amounted
to ........................... 87,500 00

Leaving.................
O! this sum the Direc-

tors have appropri-
ated in connection
with bad and doubt-
fui debtsa.........0171,077 77

And. they have de-
clared a dividend
for the half year
ending15th May,at
the rate of 7 per
cent. per annum .. 87,500

$279221 92

0258,577 77

There will romain to be carried for-
ward at the credit of Profit and
Loos account ................ $b 20,644 15

The Reserve Fund romains at #325,000.
In order to secure adequate supervision of the

business of the bank at different pointa i Mbth
Provinces, the Directors have appointed Mr.
William R. Dean, a gentleman who has had con-
siderable experience in the basiaess of banking,
to the vacant office of Inspector.

The branches of the bank have beena duy in-
spected, and the Directors have to report favor-
ably of their progress.

The duties of the several officers o! the batk
have been discharged lu a scare! nisud atis-
factory manner.

Since the last annual general meeting O!
the shareholders business lu almostiall depart-
mente of trade bas beensaexeptional fduhe.
The demand, however, for sawed lumbet for the

American market, sud deals for the British

A8sets.

Specie ............ $ 93,768
Dominion Govern-

ment demand notes 309,818
Notes of and cheques

on other banks. 257,257
Due from other banks

in Canada........ 18,657
Due from forcign

agents .......... 88,211
Due from agents in

the United King-
dom..............9,333

Dominion Government
RBal estate li Pro-

vinces of Ontario
and Quebec ......

Mortgages on real
estate sold in Pro-
vinces of Ontario
and Quebec ......

Bank premises and
bank furniturel i
Provinces of Ont-
nuo and Quebec

69
---- 1

debentures

83,424 40

9,440 00

72,061 63

777,076 24
148,433 33

164,926 08
Loans to corporations 499,442 60
Loans to other banks 33,817 00
Loanson stocks and

bondes............659,871 50

Carrent hoat dis-
counta and advan-
ces tothe public -- 5,265,791 61

Overduedebtaspecial-
ly secured .......... 68,779 77

Overdue debts, not
1p1cialîv secured 68,779 77- 6,818,710 50

07,909,146 10

JAxEs STEvENsON,
Cashier.

QUEBEo BAN,
Quebee, 1th May, 1884.

The President thon moved, seeonded byrB.J.
Bhaw, Esq., sud it wus reuoived, that thse report
sud statement new read b. adopted.

S. J. Shaw, Eaq., thon moved, ueconded by
J. W. Henry, Esq., the following resolution:-
That the thanks of this meeting be given to the
President, Vice-President and Directors, for
their valuable sarvices during the past year.

It was moved by P. Brodie, Esq., seconded by
William Hossack, Esq., and

Resolved,-That the thanks of this meeting
be given to the Cashier, Manager and other
officers of the bank, for the efficient manner in
which they have discharged their respective
duties.

Mesurs. J. H. Simmons and Peter Brodie
having been requested to sot s scrutineers,
declared the following gentlemen duly elected
directors for the ensuing year, viz: -Hon. James
G. Ross, William Withall, Sir N. F. Belleau,

America market, and deals for the British
market, has been fairly good, and sales have
been made at remunerative prices. On the
other hand the European market for square
timber is depressed and that description of wood
goods is dull of sale. Au improved demand and
a favorable harvest would bring about changes
which would be beneficial and enable the bank
to maki more progress in the future.

JAMES G. Ross,
President.

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIBS OF THE QUEBEo BANK,
AS ON THE 15th xir, 1881.

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid up............32,500,000 00
Roserve Account.. .. $ 325,0û0 00
At credit Profit and

Loss account .... 20,644 15
Dividende unclaimed 8,026 51
Dividend No. 124,

payable 2nd June,
1884............. 87,500 00

Re3erved for interest
due depositors, re.
bate on current dis-
count, & ........ 95,772 38

-- 1 531,943 04
Note3 in circulation 642,384 00
Deposits bearing in-

terest...........3.8,590,982 36
Deposits not bearing

interest...........597,939 14
Due to batiks in

Canada ........... 45,897 56
--- . __4,877,203 06

#7,909,146 10
.

.
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K.C.M.G., R. H. Smith, William White, John
B. Young, G. R. Renfrew.

Mr. Brodie having now taken the chair, votes
of thanks were given to Hon. J. G. Ross, for his
services in the chair, and to the Secretary and
scrutineers for their services.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS'
COMPANY.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of sbare-
holders in the above company was held in its
head office, corner Church and Court streets,
Toronto, on Tuesday, Srd June 1884, the
president, Hon. Wm. MoMaster, in the chair.
The annual report wr.s submitted as under:

REPORT.

The directors have the honor to submit here-
with their twenty-fifth annual report, showing
the result of the business of the company for the
year ending 80th April, 1884.
The net profite of the year, after

paying interest on deposits and
debentures, together with ex-
penses of management, etc.,
amount to.................. 898,724 62

From which have been paid two
half-yearly dividends eof 5 per
cent. each .................. 78,380 75

Leaving a surplus of......
Of which there has been

carried to reserve....110,000 00
And transferred to con-

tingent aeunt.... 10,393 87

*20,893 87

i
K

i.

I
v
H
t,r:rt,

sheet is an exact statement of the company's
affairs to the 30th April, 1884.

THos. GORDoN, Auditors.
J. SYMoNs,

LIABILITI1s AND ASSETS, 3TH APRL, 1884.
Liabilities.

To TR IPUBLIC.
Deposits and Interest ............ 3673,199 59
Debentures, Sterling and In-

terest ................................. 794,014 18
Debentures, Currency and

Interest ............................. 157,353 78
Bank Account overdrawn ...... 3,045 98

--- 31,627,613 53
TO TRE SHAREHOLDERs.

To Capital................$839,880 00
Reserve Fund, last year......... 261,500 00
Added from preium on

stock sold ........................... 92,750 00
Added from this year's earn-

!uge ............... 10000 00
Dividend due 1 4.. 1,984 00
Surplus. ............ £0,393 87
Appro'd to Reserve... 10,000 00
Le ving to Contingent Fund... 10,393 07

- - -61,256,307 87

$2,88,921 40
Assets.

BY INVESTMENTs.

Mortgages...........................*82,805,152 17
8tncks. Loans, Interest etc... 27,303 80
Office Premises and Furni-

ture ................................. 13,893 43
- -2 ,846,349 40

BY BALANCES.
British agents to meet de-

bentures, etc ..................... 37,567 96
Cash in Office...................... .4 04

$37,572 00

$2,883.921 40
PROFIT AND LOO SFOa TEAR ENDING 3'TH APRIL, 1884
To interest on deposits............8^8,848 63

do. debentures currency ... 6,141 06
do. debentures sterling...... 37,018 24

- $72,007 £8
To expeuses including cost of manage-

ment, commission tovaluators, etc , etc. 22,511 95
Net proßit on this year's operations, $98 724.62
Appropriated as follows:

Two half-vearly dividenas, 5 per
cent each.............................78,330 75

Reserve fund.............................. 10,000 00
Contingent fund........................ 10,393 87

$98,724 62

$123,274 50

By interest on mortgages, etc............. $387,814 01
do. stock, lans, etc..................... 4,269 92
do. municipal debeLtures ......... 690 57

R ent ......................................................... 500 00

$193,274 50

S. C. Woo», Manager.
The Chairman then said:_
In moving the adoption ot the report you

have just read, I think I may fairly congratulate
our shareholdere on the very satisfactory con
dition of the company's affairs. During the
year which closed on the 30th of April, en
active, profitable business was done. The
applications for loans amounted to *1,920,676,
of which $816,840 was granted on property
valued at $2,260,454, increasing the morteages
now held by the company to $2,805,152. This
together with $360,820 remaining unpaid on
subscribed stock, amounts to $3,165,472, which
I have no hesitation in representing as furnish-
ing the most unquestionable security for the
company's liabilities to the publie, the aggregate
of which is 1,627,618.

A considerable business bas' been done in
Manitoba, where we were fortunate in securing
the services of au agent of many years' experi.
ence in handling real estate in that region. Our
advances have been on improved property with
large margins, and perhaps the best evidence
that can be turnished of the judgment, prudence
and caution with which our business in Mani-
toba has been conducted, le the fact, that, not-
withstanding the prevailing depression there,
the payments to our company have been prompt
and satisfactory.

The inspector's time is taken up in examining
properties offered to the company as security for
loans, and in looking ater and reporting upon
property on which advances have been already
made; and where any doubt existe as to the
value of the property offered as security, he e
invariably sent to examine it before the advance
is made.

The auditors, besides minutely examining the
books, accounts, and vouchers each month,
make a thorough inspection of the mortgages,
every one of whic bhas recently passed through
their hands, and their report la betore yen.

It will be in your recollection that the share-
holders, at their last annual meeting, were in
favor of the issue of additional stock, but the
directors hesitated to do so until Parliament
removed an apparent technical legal difficulty,
which was done lut session ; and feeling satis-

fied that the business could be materially
increased at very little additional expense, the
directors decided to carry out such proposed
increase to the extent of eight thousand shares,
on which 20 per cent. is to be paid.

If there is any other information the share-
holders wish to have we will be happy to give it.
Before concluding permit me to say that it
affords me pleasure to reiterate the statement
made in the report with reference to our new
manager, whose active business habits, combined
with prudence and caution, cannot fail to pro-
moto the best interests of the company.

The resolution moving the adoption of the
report was adopted unanimously.

Rev. Jas. Somerville moved, seconded by Mr.
Bartlett, that the thanks of the meeting be
given to the president, vice-president, and
directors for their attendance to the interests of
the company dur'ng the past year, and that the
usual allowance be given them for their services.

Messrs. Thomas Gordon and J. Symons were
appointed auditors.

Messrs. James Brown and W. S. Leo were
appointed scrutineers.

At the close of the ballot the following gentle-
men were declared unanimouuly elected direc-
tors:-Hon. Wm. McMaster, A. T. Fulton, W.
J. MacDonell, Wm. Elliot, Wm. F. MoMaster,
T. S. Stayner, C. H. Gooderham.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, the
Hon. Wm. McMaster was elected president, and
A. T. Fulton, vice-president.

NECESSITY FOR TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

There is, perhaps, no botter way to vary and
extend the manufacturing industries of the
country than to provide technical instruction in
the leading cities and towins for the rising gener-
ation of youth. Our free school system is con-
cededly the best in the world, and believing in
the blessings of education, we maintain it at a
heavy cost. But it is complained that while our
public schools educate the head, they neglect
the hands. Knowledge is an excellent thing, but
the knowledge gained through our public school
system is too largely theoretical at the expense
of being too little practical. How many of the
thousands who when they leave sch>ol are fit ed
for anything but to become a portion of the great
mass of unskilled laborers, of which we have no
lack ? We surpass all other nations in manu-
facturing and labor-saving implements and ma-
chines, but we are behind other nations in many
of the finer and more valuable articles of man-
ufacture. Our Cotton and Wool from the South
and West, the crude ores from our mines, we
transport long distances to be manufactured and
returned to us. Much of our best skilled lab>r we
import. While we foster and sustain a publie
echool system, Germany, France and Great
Britain make large appropriations for techmical
instruction. As one of the results, we import
bath the skilled laborer and the products of his
labor. The education we furnish, excellentas
it is, lacks the one element of technical in-
struction. We stop when we ought to go
one stop further. We have turned out schol-
are, or what passes for such, by hundreds
and thousands, but we have not taken suffici-
ent account of the necessity of training the
greater number of those who attend the publie
schools in a manner that will fit thom for
the practical duties of life. We have given
them ambitions that but few are over destined
to realize, and we have failed to impress upon
the saving truth that there is no calling that a
young man cannot make honorable if ho will,
by his walk and conduct in life and by his thor-
oughness of the work ho has laid himself out to
do. But to do a thing well he muet first be
taught how to set about it. Such knowledge
does not come by intuition, but by processes
which the brain, the hand and the eye combine
to perfect. Herein is the wide gap in our scheme
of education that it is imperative in us we should
strive to fill up by institutes of technology.-
Shipping List.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTEAL, June 4tb, 1884.
The aggregate of trade is not large, this week;

orders being limited, because of the cautious
attitude of the country retailers; Payments are
by ne means bad, however. There have been
reports of th. embarrasament of a wbolesale

1878

$20,393 87
The sale of the balance of unsubscribed stock

bas enabled the directors toincrease the paid-up
capital by $149,600, sud add to the reserve fund
892,750.
The net eash value of the mort-

gages held by the company is. .#2,805,152 17
Boing an increase since 30th April

1883, of ..................... 549,041 76

The loans on mortgages during
the past year amounted to.... *846,840 73

The amount for the preceding year
being ...................... 375,782 01

Applications forloans were received
to the extent of.............1,920,676 00

Loans were approved and effect-
ed to the amount of..........*8846,840 00

On property, valued
by the company's
own appraiser....12,260,454 00
The payment of interest and the repayment of

principal on mortgages have been very satisfac.
tory, and quite up to the expectations of the
directors.

The paid-up capital is now *839,680, and the
reserve fund *364,250, being over 43 per cent. of
the paid-up capital.

As additional capital can be profitably em
ployed without materially increasing the ex.
penses, the directors have decided to issue
$800,000 new stock at a premium of 40 per cent.,
20 per cent of the amount of shares to be paid
on subscription. These shares will be allotted to
the stockholders as the statute provides.

When this new stock is taken up the paid-up
capital will be about 81,000,000, and the reserve
about *430,000.

The company's inspector in Manitoba baving
made a thorough examination of the loans effect-
ed in that province, the directors are able to re-
port that the investments made there are well
secured, on good properties, with large margins,
and also that the interestis being promptly paid.

The directors cannot speak too highly of the
care and efficiency with which Mr. Wood, our
manager, bas discharged the duties of his posi-
tion. Tbey have also much pleasure in bearing
testimony to the interest taken in the business
by the other officers of the company by here and
in Manitoba.

WX. MCMASTEn, President.

AUDITORS' REPORT.

Toronto, 2nd June, 1884.
To the President, Directors, and Shareholders of

the Freehold Loan and Savings' Company,
Toronto.

GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, having
examined the securities and vouchers, and
audited the books of the Freehold Loan and
Savinge' Oompany, Toronto, certify that we have
found them correct, and that the annexed balance
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drug firm, but it is not expected that creditors easier, while greens it is expected may react and

will suffer any great loss. Money continues go higher. Rice still continues a very scarce
article, the mill net being able to keep pace with

plenty at 4 per cent, for call oans, and from 6 the demand. 83.50 is about the price. Valencia
to 7 in the discount rate; counter rates for Raisins are pretty scarce, but still rule at 51 to
60-day bills of exchange, 9a te 9j. On the 5e. for fair quality fruit; Currants unchanged,
Stock Market, Montreal sold at 1901, Molsons as aise are spices.
109, Merchants 108, Commerce 121. LEATHER.-Sales for the week bave been but

AsHEs.-Receipts for the month of June were moderate, but prices remain firm at quotations.

2,526 bris. pots, 303 bris. pearls ; total 2,829 Prime light upper is searce, aise good splits.
brs., against 8,424 bris. for same period last Shipments from Quebec te England of the

year; decrease 595 bris. Deliveries from Jan. latter have been smail of late. The run of fail.
te June 1st were 2,587 brie. ; in store June lot ures seems now about over. We quote Hem-

1,540 brls. The market is more active, and lock Spanish Sole B.A. 25 te 28. ; ditto, No.
there has been quite a îpurt in prices ; first 2 B. A. 22 te 25e; No. 1, Ordinary Spanish,
some small lots of Pots sold at 84.30, and it is 4c. te 25e; No. 2 ditto 22e. to 23e; No. 1

reported that a 100 brI. lot of fine tares changed China 28e. No. 2 21c. ditto Buf.alo Sole No. 1,
hands at $4.50. A sale of 30 bris. of Pearls is 21 to 22c. ditto No. 2, 19¾ te 210. Hemlock

reported at 85.25. There is rather more ship- Slaughter, No. 1, 26 to 271e; Wazed Upper,
ping being done. light and medium, 88 te 88e; ditto ditto heavy,

Da Goons.-It would be hard te say any. 83 te 86e.; jGrained, 84 te 88e. Splits,

thing new regarding matters in this line. Busi- large, 22 to 29c.; ditto small, 14 te 22e.

ness continues very quiet indeed, and the few Calf-slpits 80 te 82c. Calf-akins (85 te

travellers out on sorting trips report but limited 46 Ibo.) 70 te 80eo; ditto (25 to 84 Ibo.)
orders; those out selling Canadian woollens 60 to 70.; Russet Sheepskin Lining, 30
find business rather better. The continued cold te 50e; Harneas, 24 te 83e; Buged Cote,
weather of iast week hurt city retail trade seri- per ft., 14 te 16e. EnameUed Cow, 15 te 16e0.

ously, and though warm, and indeed sultry Patent Cote, 15 te 16e. Pebbled Cote, 11 te

weather has been themule the ia t few days, 1 . Rough, 28 te 28e. Imitation French

trade is not what it should be. Cotton men say Calfskins. 80 to 85e ; Russet & Bridle, 45 te

that business in their line is gradually working 55e.
into better shape, and that surplus stocks are METALS AND HARDWARE.-In Pig Iron business

being worked off in a fairly satisfactory way. remains in pretty much the same dull condition.
Remittances from the country are net expected We hear of a few lots ranging from 100 te 300
te be very free at this season, as farmers are tons being placed, but the bulk of the large con-

generally busy at home up te about the middle sumers are still disposed to stand clear, and
of the month. order but sparingly. The home market shows

Dnues AND CHEmCALs.-There is little te no special features, and warrants are cabled at

report that i fresh in these lines, except some 41/3d. Bar Iron is unchanged, as alse are Tin

excitement over the reported embarrassment of Plates. A good many orders are being booked

a wholesale honse in the trade. Prices rule ahead for Canada Plates at prices ranging from
about the same, one or two ines are a little $2.85 te $3 00, according to point of delivery.
easier, viz.: Borax and Bichromate of Potash; General hardwaremen report business as

Quinine is very flat. Trade inclines te quiet; travellers are mostly ail home, and

the quiet aide. Our quotations are Sal Soda, letter orders are not at ail numeroug, pay-
95e. to 81.05 per 100 Ibo.; Bi. Carb. Soda, mente however are reported fairly go-d.
82.35 te 2.50; Soda Ash 81.50 te $1.75; We quote Gartsherrie and Summerlee about

Bichromate of Potash, per 100 Ib., 88.00 te 819.00 ; Calder, very little mi market, $19.00;
9.00 ; Borax refined, 11 to 12je.; <Oream Tartar Langloan, $19.50 te 820.00 ; Coltneas, $20.00
crystals, 80 te Sic.; de greuud 85c. te 87e ; Tar- to $20.50; Dalmellington, $17.00; Eglint on,

taric Acid, 54 te 58c. per lb.; Caustic Soda, white, #17.0; Hematite, 823.00 te 825.00;

$2.40to2.60; Sugarof Lead,10to12c.; Bleaching Siemens, 819.00 te 820.00; Bar Iron still

Powder, 82.00 te 82.50; A 8um $1.75 te 81.90j; Cop- 81.75 te $1.85 ; Canada Plates 82.85 te

peras, per 100 Ibo., 90c. te 81.00; Flowers 83.00 as to brand : Tin Ptatea Bradley

Sulphur, per 100 Ibo., 82 60 te 82 75 ; RoU Sul. Charcoal, 16.15 te 6.25; Charcoal I C

phur, 82.20 te 82.40; Sulphate of Copper, 85.50 $4.90 te 85.25 as te brand ; do. I X.

te $6.00; Epsom Salts, $1.15 te 81.25; Saltpetre, $6.50 te 6.75 ; Coke I C., 84.25 te 84 40,

#9.00 te 9.50; German Quinine, 81.50 Galvanised Sheets, No. 28, 6 te 7e.

Engliéh and American do., 81.60 te $1.75, as te according te brand; Tinned Sheets, coke, Nos.

makers, per oz. bottles; Opium, $4.00 te 24 te 26, 7j te 71c.; Hoopa and Bands per

#4 25; Morphia, 02.15 te 82.80. Gum Arabic, 100 Ibo., *2.25 te 82.30; Sheets, Boiler,

sorts, 28 te 33c. White, 40 te 55c. Plate per 100 Ibo. Staffordshire, 12.40 te

FLua,-No transactions of any ceusequence 82.50; Steel Boiler Plate e3.25 te 80.00

during the last day r two, nd matter are very heads 84.50; Rusian Sheet Iron, 10 te le

duli indesd. We quote Superior Extra, 5 Lead per 100 Ibo. :-Pig, 3.75 te 84.00; Sheet
Extra Superfine, 85.15 te 5-25; Faney, nominal; f0; Shot, 86 tn 86.50; besteast Steel, '3l5 t<
Spring Extra, $4.55 te 4.66; Superfine, 03,75 to12e.,firm; Sping, $3.50, firm; Tire, 3u25 t
4.00; Strong Bakers' (Canadian), 85.10 te 5.40; Mac0nery Steeg 3heto4.2 e 8b .n otn
Strong Bakers' (American), 85.40 te 5.80 ; Fine Machinery Steel, 3 te 4. pr lb. Ingot Tin, 2

18.45 te 3.55; Middlings, 18.25 te 8.40 ; Pollard:' te 24e. Bar Tin, 25.; Ingot Copper, 167 te 175

13.00 te 3.20. Sheet Zinc, 4.75 te 85.50; Spelter, 4.75 te 5

Funs.-Advices by last European mail report Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 te 6. 82.75 per 100 Ibo
the result cf the Leipsig sales as follows: Musk- OLS AND PÂINrs.-In oils, business continue

rat sold very poorly, and Mink was not much slow with values tending lower. Steam refine

sought after; Fox sold fairly well; Beaver ruled seal still.quotes at 67J te 70c., but some fair lot

high in price, which had a depressing effect on have been received lately, which makes price

sales; Otter and Skunk sold well; Bear was net tend to weaknese; of pale vat and etraw there i

in. demand. The date of the London summer only one lot held here. Cod oil i quoted at 6

sales has beau fixed for June 23rd. No raw furs te 62J cents for lots of Nfld. and Gaspe. Coc

are coming in, and this market is very quiet. We liver oil is weaker again at 1.20 to $1.25 ; lir

quote: Beaver, 83.00 to $3.50 per lb.; Otter seed 55 te 56e. for raw; 57 te 60e. for boiled

89.00 te 112.00; Bear, large, $9.00 te 812.00; turpentine 52. ; Castor oil 9à te 100. per lb.

emall, $4.00 to 17.00; Cub do. 83.00 to 85.00; olive oil 81.05 to $1.10. In paints and colors

Fisher, $4.00 te 86.00; Lynx, $3 te 83.50 Red moderate trade for the seaeon is doinxg, wit

Fox, $1.20 te 1.35 ; Cross do., 83.00 te $7.00; remittances of a fair character. Leads are a trifi

Mink, 50e. te I1 00. ; Marten, 81.00 to 81.20; easier in tone and we amend quotations slightl
Muskrat, (winter) 12½e.; (spring) do. 17c.; changed as follows: White Lead, (genuine an

Skunk, 40 to 60. ; Raccoon, 50 to 800. firet-class brande only) 16.25 te $6.75; No.1

Gnoczxxs.-Onl .y a mederate volume cf trade 85.50 te 86.00; No. 2, 85 00 te 5.50: No. 3, $45

is passing but travellers out expect better results te 4.7.. Dry White Lead 6 te ot. ; Red do. 5 t
when farmers are through their spring work. 5c. These prices for ron baote.. Lond

City trade is only of an ordinary character, but Wahed Whiting '5 te 60e.; Pari Whiteo 2.5

payments are fair as a rule. In Sugars, whites te 1.50; Cook1on'a5Venetian Red 82.00 te 2.5(

are about je. easier, and there i no scarcity ; Yellow Ochre, 81.50 te 1.75.
yellows show no change. Molasses remains PBovIsIONs.-In Butter, the trade doing je 1

very low, we hear quotations of fair quality old supply local consumption only. We quo

erop et about 82 cents; some new crop in at creamery, 20 te 22c. ; townships, 18 te 19

hand and ie offered at 88 cents, which i under- Morrisburg, 17 to 18. ; old, 12 te 15 cen

stood te be a shade under cost laid down here. Cheese inclines te weakness, ranging from 91
The local market for Teas remains unchanged, 100e. Pork continues quiet; Canada short e

with a faim general demand, and ne everplus et 21.50 to 822 ; Western mess, 820.50 te 82:

stocks. In London commbn blacks are reported hame, 14 te 141. Lard 111 to 12e. for Wester

to
)te

.
te

ut
1;
rn,

Leadlng WlolesaleTrade of 5minton.

3ROWN, BALFOUR & CO,
Wholosail rocsrs & Imporiors

HÂA MITON.

New Seasn's Japan, alkinds, lpen
Pekoe, Moyune, and Ping Suey,
Young Hy.onand GunpowderIdi,Tea, Black and Green, MoninqKai-
sowadP lCongous kson,Ooiong, Large Stockr, weH aseorted.

Suga CanadGlagw, n ierpool refined ail sorts. A fulr stock of Tobaccos, Syrups, Cof-
fees, Fruits and General Gro-
ceries.

Hamilton,lst Feb. 1884.

To the

Grocery Trade:
The underlgned be/ng desirous of

clearing off the 6tock of SIMPSON, STUART
& 00., 18 o/fering 8pe/l/ /nducementa ln
ail fine8 of enera/ Grocerle/ Liquors
on hand. Quotations given elther per-
8onally or by Ietteà".

JAMIES NI. STUART,
Trustee.

Hamilton, April 24th, 1884.

James Tuner &. Co.,
HAMILTON,

SELLING AGENTS@
Butte Prince George, 10a. Chewing

Tobacco.
Caddies Jolly Dogs, 10s 12a Smok-

ing Tobacco.
Crown Jewel Chewing Tobacoo.

Put up in Tin Foil, and in 10 Paper Boxes.

W. Ha GILLARD & Col
Importers & Wholesals orocers,

ANIILTON.

SU GARS:
Full lines of choice Porto
Rico, Liverpool, Scotch and
Canadian Refined, at bottom
prices,

or See samples in hands of our Travellers.

.. J. oPE.

ADAM HOPE & 00.
HAMILTON,RaÈwar m~ iaeà ierchait.

JONES, Spades, Shovels, Forks and DrainingTools,
a large stock of all their Brande. Jobbers geTouririce List. Equalto'AmeS"'inqualityand
cheaper.AXLEs manufactured by Byers Bros. &Ce, veryauperior qulilty and finish.

CARRIAGE SP BINGS complete stock of Gan-
anoaue spring Co., second to none.

Moo s8& HINIGE S, heavy and light, T hinges
Butte and Washers, Cowan & Britton, celebratedmeke.

WBINGEBS, Royal Canadien, by Cowan, best lu
the market.

SNATIMES &r JEADLES, Skinner là Ce. ms.ke
&aas Parmenter & Bullock nd Goulette aood iu
stock; "Gananoque," we are glad to proe1afm,
still ranks high In its Iron & Steel manufacture.

SEYTUES, Grass and Grain, from the celebrated
makers Hubbard, Blake & Co.

1879

ý Iff. aILran. JOHN Gent-ARD.

ILn. E. OB.
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11J to 11o. for Canadian. Eggs, 14à to 15c.
per dozen.

Bà.-The market does not show much life,
bu' what stock is coming forward is readily
taken up. The demand in altogether for Elevens,
and we believa sales at Quebec have been made
at something under 88c. ex stream. Local
prices are 40 to 42¾e. ex wharf. Factory Filled,
81.10 to $1.12 ex wharf. Eureka, 82.40.

WooL.-The market continues quiet, with no
large lots moving. Prices are unchanged in any
particular, and we still quote Domeatic A.
Supers at 26 to 28 cents; B. ditto, 22 to 24c. ;
Cape, 17 to 19 cents; Atustralian, 22 to 30c. for
finest.

TORONTO MARimTS.

TORONTO, 5th JuNE, 1884.

Dauos AND CiECÂI.ALs.-A brisk business is
being done in this line of trade; hellebore and
Parls green are especially active; opium steady ;
quinine rather easier in tone; morphine firm;
cream of tartar firm ; tartarie acid easy.

GRocEIEs.-The week's trade has been fair
although this, as most persons know, is a dull
season in the grocery line. Some houses report
favourably, as 1, remittances, while "rather
slow," is the experience of others. In sugars
there is a very fair demand for all grades, when
the volume of trade done is taken into account.
One city firm has just received a very choice lot
-100 hhd.-of bright Porto Rico. Canadian
refiners are still holding back and show no dis.
position to push their goode on the market.
There is nothing new to note in either coffees
or teas, both are unchanged in price. Fruits
are fully maintained, and were it not for some
fresh arrivals from London, the stock of Valen-
cia raisins would be very low. Currants are
steady and not in excess of the wants of the
trade. The arrival of the Avlona has made the
stock of nuts complete. There is a limited
enquiry for syrups. Other lines are featureless.

GiAIN.-Wheat: only a small local trade is
being done for hame requirements at practically
the same rates that prevailed lat week. No. 2
and 8 fali still rule at 1.12 to 11.14; and 11.08
to $1.09 respectively. No. 1 spring is not worth
more than 11.15 to 11.16; while 2 and 8 are un-
changed. The season for barley is now over.
Oats are selling 41 to 42c.; and pea remain at
78 to 74e. The following are the

Fail wheat,
Spring "4
Oats
Barley
Peau
Rye
Oorn

SToIo 1N sTOnI.
June 2, May 26,

'I

'I

'I

4,

1884.
59,590
78'651
8,677

11,355
85,811
.. 883

1884.
68,785
76,188

10,599
84,800

June 4,
1888.

172,026
157,568

1,000
68,847

6,855

.... 900

Total Grain " .... 188,917 185,878.407,161
HARDWABE AND METAL.-Our pries list still

remains without change; general trade is fair.
The stocks of window glass in market will mot
likely be in better shape in a few days. The
arrival of ome vessels with supplies is reported.
Standard sizes of tin plates are scarce, conse-
quent upon the delay, by makers, in filling
orders promptly, sud a few having oversold at
low pries. Canada plates are now coming in
and orders for future delivery are being booked.
Higher prices, of this article, are looked for at
no distant date, manufacturers say that they
will not make any more at present rates. There
is an active demand for barbed wire. No other
features of the trade call for specifie mention.

HIDEs AiND SiNs.-The changes inthe price
of hides and skins are insignificant, and the
movement rather limited. Steers of 60 to 90
Ibo. weight, still command 8c., and cows are
worth 7e. green. Oured and inspeoted would
bring to ,91. Renderod iallew iwerth 61 te
7je. %e feeling is weaker.

LzATEER.-Prices are well maintained at the
figures of last week. Trade is fairly good, a
moderate enquiry being heard for ail kinds of
stock, of which there is no surplus. Payments
considering aIl the circumstances, may be con.
sidered favourable. An improved tone appears
to exist ail round.

OrL.-Turpentine hau sold within the week
for delivery here at 52c., and boiled oil at 57e.
Raw linseed is also easier. A quiet, steady
business i being transaoted in these and other
Ohl.

Pnovrsions.-There isa carcely anything Of
novel import to write oft oncerning this market.
Butter continues to deeline and sales are difficult
to make ; we quote choice tub 15 to 16c., and
rols 14 to 15e., although lower prices would
have to be accepted when quality is not choice.
Inferior ia totally neglected. Only a jobbing
trade is being donc in hog products and prices
are as previously quoted. Eggs are somewhat
easier and sell at about 15c. Dried apple. are
dull and nominal. Hops steady and unchanged.

WooL.-We still quote fleece combing at 17
to 18c., but Southdown a cent or so lower, say
20 to 22e. Pnlled combing romains at 17 to 18c.,
with 'super slightly lower, 20 to 22c. Extra
continues to bring 27 to 29e. From the annual
circular of a leading city dealer, we make the
following extracts:-

" Though the defeat of the Morrison Bill has
had the effect of restoring confidence, to some
extent, in the States, and though there is less
old wool to be carried over here than for several
years, still the demand from that market is un-
certain, and the unsatisfactory state of the
woollen.goods' trade in England as well as in
this country, and the impovishered condition of
the pockets of wool dealers and manufacturers,
are more than sufficient, in my opinion, to pre-
vent any advance in the price of wool.

The trade in Canada has not been a p ofitable
on,. Owing to the low prices of fleec*- wool a
larger proportion than usual bas gone iinto con-
sumption here, but there has been no active
sale for goods, and prices have been forced
down to such a point as to leave little or no
margin. There is stiil a large nver-production
of goods, and prices of many lines are lower
than ever before.

* * Buyers must exercise judgment
and discretion, and buy wool as it should be
bought, getting always proper deduction for ail
unmerchantable wool, such as unwasbed, black,
burry, cotted or coarse buck fleeces. The early
marketing ofethe wool is alo strongly recom-
mended."

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

Oi1 ALL EInD5Olt

W oodenware.
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

MKatches
The bout and most reliable Goods in

Oanada.
Orders solioited from the jobbing

trade only.

Mammoti Works, Huli, Q, Canadas
NOTICE.

DISSOLUTION TF PARTERSHIP,
Notce la hereby given that the partnershlp here-

totore oxitng betwoon 'Thomas Bebinasonsud
Samuel Robertson as private banker, at present of
the Town of Harriston and lately of the Town of
mount Fores-, has tbis iay boom dlssolved by efflux-
ion ot imeand mutual consent. The aid T homas
Robio-n retirirg from 1he said bnsi ess, and said
Samuel Robertson and John H. Robertson, who ia
admitt®dna parter of the new firm, asumin ail lia-
bilities sud are heroby empowered te cail alfeurreut
and outstanding debta due thelate firm of Bobinson
& Robertson.

Dated at Harriston, June, 2nd, 1884.
Witnes-A. J.STEWAT.

THOS. ROBINSON,
SAMUEL ROBERTSON.

With reference to the above the business will
hereafter be carried on under the style and arm of
samuel Robertson & Son, who will be mont happvl te
continue the connection heretofore existhngad to
attend to all business enmrutedto them promptly.

SAMUEL ROBERTSON.
JOEIN H ROBEBTSON.

Winnipeg Express
VICKERS' EXPRESS

In connection with the DOMINION EXPRESS 0
(Limited), will receive packages and freight for

FORT WILLIAM, PORT ARTRUR,
WINNIPEG, BRANDON, CALGARY,

AND ALL OTHER POINTS IN

laitoba ani te Norili-West.
No invoices required and no Bonding charges.

LOW RATES AND QUICK DESPATCH.
Express leaves Toronto every Tuesday, Wedues-

day, Thursday, and eaturday.
J. A. D. VICKE RS,

Supt. Vickera' Express.
W. S. STOUT,

Supt. Dom. Ex.'Co.Sot ailPUMPS
Force Pumps
Guaranteed to force water over

TWO STORY Buildings.

wI1'JJ1JJjJIng, or gear-
M.ODFLod milis te

run machinery,17 sizes, from 1
> te 40 horse power. zair Send for

Catalogue.
Canada First PrizeForce PmP. i i PumpCo., Toonto
G ALT-QUEEN'8 HOTEL,

The Hotel of the Town. Telephone, Gas, Bil-
liard Parlour, ElectrilBells. Rates, 81.50, $2.00

per day Snecial rates to Touriste. C. LoWEr., Prop.

JOHNI LOTT
ENGINE c.

COR. BATRURST Toronto
& FRONT BTS.

ONT.

THE "OTTO"
Silent Gas Engine.

SAFETY.
CON VEN IENCE.

ECONOMY.
STARTED INSTANTLY WITH A MATCH;

GIVES OUT FULL POWER AT ONCE;
EXPENSES CEASE WHEN EN-

G/NE STOPS; 10,000 IN
USE,

Send forOfÅroular.

à8àO
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NOTICE TO POLICY HOLDERS
or THE

NEW BRUNSWI6K COTTONM.LS,
ST. JOMN N. 1.

Scottish impeial Insurance Company, 1WM. PARKS & SON,
o --

This Company has retired from business in Cana-
da, and ail risa undur tht ee-year policies in force
on and after the lot day of May, P81, bave been se-
quired by the undersigned, who will adjust and pay
al losses as they arise. Our policies will be issued
lu litu of and replacing the cottish Ixnperial lueur-
ance Companys poli'aes as expeditiopsly as possible.
Meantime a'l notices of change in risk, f urther in-
surance, change in title, assgnment, removal, 10s5.5,
or any other matter, muet bu ccmmunicated diirect-
ly to the

City of London Fire Insurance Co. L imlted,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

S. F. MAGURN,
GENERAL AGENT, ONTARIO.

EAD Or1E: 4 Wellington 8t. West, Toronto.

O T ICE is hereby given that after the expira-

N tien of Four Weeks from this date "The Lead-
la yand Barber Kuitting Company of 'I oronto"

vwil apply to the Lieutenaut-Goverlor-il-Counl
for an rder or %upplementaryLetters Patent chang-
ing the name of the said Ccmpany to "The 'tandard
Woollen Mille of Toronto.

McMICHÂEL, HOFKIN & OGDEN,
c olicitors fr the saidCompany.

Toronto, 6th June, 1884.

tW nodAn Agent ini T6RONTO
VVCLIILLJU for a nis nuac

Offcn.
having a good standing and a valuable business
conuection (flot necessarily insurano. conueClion)
snd "ho°"ill devote hie whelestimetobuilding up a
business. Liberal ternms te the *'right man."

Addres for one week IAMBITION," care of the
Monetary Times.

Auction Saie of Valuable Machinery
Being the Plant and Fixtures of the

Toronto Butten aud Ntion Nanufacturing
Comspany.

The liquidator of the Toronto Button and Notion
Manufacturing Company will sell by PublicAuction
on the p remises, No. 118 Bay street Toronto, ou R
WE DNEDÂY, thle 18thday of JUNE next, at the
hour of twelve o'clock noon, in one loi, theMah-
ery, Plant sud fixtures efthie said Company, cou- E£
slstlng of!oneu8 h °re pover englue andfifunhorse
power boiler, complete, with al uecetsary connec-
tions; ten button lathes, nelve rilliug machines,
ni- e polishing maccines, one iron lathe, circular
s we, button resses, shaping tools, scales, wire
druis, and all tools necessary for carrylng on a
comuplete vegetable-ivory button factory. The
above property will fret be put up for sale in one
lot, if not sold in one lot it will then be put up in
senarate lots to be classified by the Liquidator.

Further particulars of sale may be had upon
application to Wm. Badenach, Esq., Liquidator of
the Compay. 72 King street east, Toroto.

The saFe o! the above property ln eue lot vil be
subject to a ieserve bid, te be fixed by the Master of
the Supreme Court e! Judicature. if sold in separ-
ste lots te bu vithout reserve. s

Dated at Toronto this 8Bh CdayoMa 1884
WM. BIDENACH. Liquidater. f

For further particulars apply to Mesrs. Foster, 0
Clarke & Bowes, solicitors, and to Wm. Seton Gor-
don, Esq., solicitor, Toronto.

The ters e sale are to be the terms of sale of
the Chancery Division of!he High Court of Justice,
subject te the folloving variations.

If the property be sold in one lot the purchasor is
te psy dwvn a deposit et ten pur cent., and te give
good security within ten days thereafter, to be
approved of bythe Master, for the payment o! he
balance with interest vithin bhrue moulUs from the
day o! sale; upon glving such security bu is te bu
let inb possesion, sund te obtain an asslgnment o!
tUe preseut lease of the promises if sebdeslred. If

the property be sold in separate lots payment to be
made in cash.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate of Robert Cooper Bothwell,

of Toronto.
The cruditors o! Robrt Cooper Bothwell. of

Toroute, are heruby uotlffud thaithie sai1 Robent
CooerenBothweflhas executed an asslgumeut e! bis
steck snd oher assets te mu., Paul Camnpbell, of the

city of Toronto, as trustue for the crediters o tUe
sald Robert Cooper Bothwell, and are further neti-
fted to send bheir claims to me Qn or before the

FIRBST of JULY next, accempaiued with vouchenu
upon which said claims are based, as I will, after
the said date, forthwith procead te distribute tUe
assois of the estate ameng theu parties eutltled
theretoand wil not be liable for Ue same to any

person f whos claima I shall not then have had

notice. PAUL CAMPBELL, Trustee.

Toronto May 80th, 1884.

CononR Sillenl, Bbachs & Dyf,
now have their mil in the Mos Complete Bunnlng
order and are prepared to fil he largest orders, oni
the shortest notice for the following goods, vis.:
Beam Warps, of very Desription.

Bundle Cotton Yarns, 5's to 10's.
Carpet Warps, White and Coloured.
Hosiery Yaros, of Every Bize and Make.

Bai Knitting COttons in great variety,
- AND-

1ANOT WOVE SHIRTINGI,
Noted for their "ibriancy" snd " gMSe " of
colours.

We hold "Gold and Silver Medal" for ai the
above named "First Claas Goods," obtained at our
Canadian Exhibitions during lait and previous
years.

ALEL.8PENCE, 'Wu. EWETT.
LUmoinu8t.,MontreaL U olbernett.,Toronto

ROBIRT J. Y IE,1 Commission
RUD 1 U. , I Merchant,

ANUFACTUBER' AGENT

AND APaPrSEa.

84 COLBORNE ET.,
-REPREENTING-

Paria Manufacturing Co., Paris, Ont.
Knitted Goo« 4.

William Balnea, Leeda, England.
Unions, Keltons, Costume and Carriage Clothu.

Da'"wen Paper StaioCab oen ng.W&lnPaCr, Dearw6fl, Eno.

Wllhelm Vogel, Chemnitzy, Saxony.
Curtains, Covers, Furniture Coveringu, Lu.

J, N. Rlchardson, Son8 cd Owdan, Belfaat,
Ireland.

inOn -- & Bleacher
Linen Maànufactu

obt, A ndre w8 c Co., Manche
, i Velve

7 Shaw d Sons, Goloar, Ene
Woolleî

ebruder Koch, Laualgk, Sax
Utrecht Ve

Caution! Cao
WASHBOARD

BEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH SONS
GO FORE SiT. TOBONITO.

- :o of the fl E.RRUH & BROTHER
It having come to the knowledge o he undur. IU TON E BRUSH &

igned that attempts have been made to introdce Manufacturerso
for sale in the Dominion of Canada an imitation of

ACME SKATES
In violation of our patent rightu ;

TIKKS 19 TO CAUTION all dealers against

purchasing the same, as parties found importing

or dealing in those Imitations will be proseuted.

THE STARR MANUFACTURING CO'Y.
Halifai, N. B., May lut, 1884.

DAIRY SUPPLIES. j
Just to hand,-a shipment o!

Fine English Dairy Salt

In uarter sacku. The Celebrated EUREKA and
WASBINGTON brande.

Lowest prices to Country Storkeepes and hi.
Trade.

Annatto Butter Coloring, Celelebrated Walker
Butter Workeru, etc., eto- 83 FRONT ST, WBsT,

ot. Smwrece market.

s8ter, En$.

xony.
elvets Plusb, &c.

Mon IlI

e

The Glasgow Herai
(EdsabUshed 1782.)

18 THE LEADING COMMRBCIAL PAPER, AND
THE GREATEST ADVEBTISING MEDIUM

IN SCOTLAND.

Besides its funl General, Shipping and Political
News, th onl PNe>r lu ootlmdvhlb
gives cablega dayoete

A merloan Produce, 011, Cotton Markets,do
The Mone. Share. Produce,sugar, Iron, m

liaulactnrlflg and other Reports, from &ai quarturu,

are ful, authoritative and reliable.
The H.rald circulation l3 much more than double

thst of the morniug papers o! the West of cotland
altogether.

Poaled daly to Canada and the United Statu for
2/ per haulyr.

GEORGE OUTBAM & CO., PubUiher.
The Glasgow Tveekly Herald, au excellent Family

Newapapur, poséed to Canaa or he U. B., 414. per
haHf year.

THE

.RESCENT
- .Il ià.

1 . . ...- - - -- -- -- -- - - e

-TOIRONTO
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J. F. MoLAUGHLIN & BRO.
Commission Merchants,

AND DEALERs IN

GRAIN, FLOUR AND PRODUCE.

Imperial Bank Buildings, Toronto.
Correspondence Solicitied.

Establmhed 1845.

L COFFEE & 00.
PRODUCE 00MMI8810N HERCHANT8

No. 30 Church 8 . Terente, O .

gENCs corrn.

80110
THOMAI ILYNU

! BUSINESS MEN!
If you desire to give your sons

Thorouiik Icaiil Tra iL
Sond them to the

BRIT18H AMERICAN
BUSINE88 COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.

The Instruction th.re Imparted lu of ft.

mont PRACTICAL kind, and has been the
means of placing many young men on the

road to AFFLUENCE. For oiroular oontain-
ing full particulars address

THE BECRETARY,
Toronto.

PROGRESS.
It wili be a source of pleasure to al friends and During the past seven years the

policy-holders of the

miq Liflusa (0 tua LilfeTus. (o.
t h1n u bas paid out to its mutual members in Canada, a

noue uns progrumvo uum- ý je aunu #-n-irinann1-4, uuu
t
t

c

1
1
1

o note the progressive caracerc o uneuhiesold ir-ituion trouhou th Dminonaslarger amount in Cash, for Dividende (not bonuses
his solid institution, hughout the Domino pas ayable only et death) than many other companies
mdicated by its returns, madeo n oath cf ,s of - have receivedas premiuma during that time. Aiso
crs, 10 tas Superintendent of Insurance at Ottawa. a large ..dditional amount for Matured Endowments

The following table gives Its Annual Income for besides the regular payment of its Death Losses,eas
5remiuins, and its amount of Insurance carried in follows:
anada 1he t six years, according to the Govern- Cash Matured. Death

Ment RepoîL: Year. Dividende. Endowments. Clbima.

Premiums Insurance 1877 40,749 $ 2,496 $79,570

rear Recsived. ln Force. 1878 41,973 13,290 80 532

877 . $279,702 $8,211,816 1879 45713 53,764 78,119

877 .................. 281,165 8.760189 1880 51,807 25,901 95,023

87 .................. 807,847 9,289,325 1881 54593 30,104 72,363

87 ........... 8..... 347,257 103,24.888 1882 63,970 75,774 93,007

881................. 408 597 11,870,008 1888 74,838 79,214 109,153

88 ........... .0376,994 $14,3 0,694 The thr benefite combined amount 10 Litte
155 .586,93 14,90,09 short of $1000 for every busines day in the year,

From the above it wil be seen that the Etna's in- paid to its Canadian members. or their friends.

come for Premiums heu considerably more than Said a Methodist Minister, when taking his 4th

doubled during the past six years. To no other com- policy in the .Nlma, on the 1st of May, 184, and

any doing business in Canada excebt one, has s' reeiving payment of a matured 15-year endowaent

ge an amount of premiums been paid during the et the Toronto office, "That 15-year Endowment in

same tine; and that one has come far short of doubl- the ETNA has never caused me one moments

ing its premium Income since 1877. anxiety as to its security." There is nothing like
being sure. Failures have occurred and will occur,
butthe ETNA stands the test of ime, and will this

Policies issued In Canada the past year, 1437. ye -r increase its Government Deposit et Otawa to

.nsuring the sum of .................................... $2,258,875 nearly three-quarters of a Million Dollars.

WESTEREN CANADA BRANCIH

YORK CHAM BERS, COR. OF TORONTO & COURT STS.
rWILLiT.TA M H. ORR, - - - - Manager.

J.T& J. TAYLOR,

TORONTOSAFE WORKS,

I STÂBLISREB 1855.

During the put 98 years upwards of TRIRTV TROUSAND of our Safes have been distributed

throughout the Dominion from BRITISH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA to Newfoundland, and in the

maay tests they have been salled upon to stand NOT ONE OF THEM has proven a failur.

uch a reoord iu urpasedby none, if equalled byany other manufacturer on this Continent

STATEMENT OF THE

LIFE1T-A8 I

Assurance Society

For the Y[ar onding 06c. 31, 1883.
-o-

LEDGEB ASSETs, Jan. 1, 1883.........$45,529,581.54

INCO ME.

Premium s...........................$10,727,547.96
Interest, Rents & Realized

Net Profits on Invest-
mente and on Sales of
Real Estate ..................... 2,743,023.72 18,470,571.68

$59,000,153.22

DISBURBSEMENTS.

mnt ......... ................ S 3,410,614.97
Dividends, Surrender Values, and An-

nuities........................... 2,906,999.94
Discounted Endowments .................... 143,455.75

TOTAL PAID POLICY-HOLDEBs ...... $6,461,070.66
Dividend on Capital.............................. 7,000.00
Commissi-ns, Advertising, Postage and

Exchange .............................. ........ 1,019,156.66
Genersi Expensca.......................... 973,618.06

State, County nd City Taxe............ 107,060.11

TOTAL Disu RENTs ................... $ 8,567,903.49

NET CASE AssETs, Dec. 81, 1883... 050,43:8,249.73

Bondsand Mortga e............... 13,072,941.20
New York Real lstate, lncluding the

Equitable Building and purchases
under foreclosure .............................. 5,819,817.08

United States Stocks, State Stocks, City
Stocks and Stocks authorized by the
laws o the State of New York ......... 15,341,915.12

Loans secured by Bonde and Stocke

(market velue, $10,698,652 00).........8,199,000.00
Real Est ate outside the State of New

York, including p rchases under lore-
closure and Society's Buildings in
other cities ....................................... 83,627,515.66

Cash in banks and Trust Companies
et interest* ....................................... 3,979,998.38
(*A large portion of this amount was

in transit and has been ace in-
vested.)

Commuted Commissions ..................... 112,545.15
Due from Agents on account of Prem-
iums.............................278,517.14

$ 50,482,249.78

Market value of Stocks and Bonds over
coat........................................ 765,65353

Interest and rentadueandadccrued:: 451,850.
Premiums due and in procesa of collec-

tion (lspremiums paid in advance,
(*25,89.00) ............................. 446125.0

Deferred Premiums ..................-.-... .985.208.00

TOTAL AssETs, Dec. 31, 1883......... 53,030,581.70
TOTAL LIAB[LITIs.3, including valua-

tion at roua per cent......................... 48,914,612.44

TOTAL UNDIVIDED SURPLUs ......... 9,115,969.26
Upon ths Newv York standard of 4j per

cent. tateresî the Surp) nais .... 1O2,109,756.79

Of which the proportion contributed
(as computed) by Policies in gener-
al cless, · ·.................... $ 6,420,523.79

Qf which tas proportion contributed
(as computed by Policies in Ton-
tine Claes, la....................................$ 5,689,233.00

NEW AssURANcE In 1888..................0 51,129,736
TOTAL AssUBANOE.......................273,160,588

Prom the undivided surplus, contributed by poli-
oies ln the General Clas, reversionary dividende
will be declared, available on settlement of next
annual premium, to ordinary participating policies.
From the undivided surplus contributed by policies
in the Tontine Class, the amounts applicable to
policies maturing within the present year will be
duly declared, as their respective annual premiuml
become due.

GEO. W. PHILLIPS, Actuaries.
J. G. VAN OISE,

HENRY B. HYDE, PREaIDENT.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, VIo-PaBrIDENT.
W. J. SMYTH, MANAGER, Toronto.
R. W. GALE, MANAGER, Montreal.
A. 0. EDWABDS and B. A. FIELDING,

General Agents, Haifaz N..

1882

Gi aims by Dahad a n do-
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LosMIng Bata

ANDRE W8 CA RON, AND

ADVOCATE8,
Corner of Bt. Peter and St.

VICTOIUA CRAMBEB. -

M ACDONALD d TUPPEBarristers, Attorn

MoARTHUR à
Barristers, Solicit

OFFICES :-HARGRAN
MAIN STRE

WINNIPE9
J B. McAnTEUE,
J. STEwanT TuPPuE,

M AODONALD, 
MERRI1

Barristers, Solici

H. MAcDo2.ALD,
G. F SHEPLEY,

Union Loan Buildings 28 an
Toronto.

T HOM8ON & HENDE/
Barristers, Bolic

OfBces:-18 Wellington Str

D. E. TT. PONT

BoZcior efor the Quebe
WIaD..4aBBWU, Q.O. pRnD1
A. P. CAMnN, s..L.,Q.O. 0. A. PE

BEATTY, OHADWICK, ,

Beatty, Chadwick, Blacks
Barristers, Solicitor

Offme-Bank of Toronto, corne
Church streete.

DELAMERE,BLACKREES BARTE ATTOBNE
ETC. buc-o.

o-umere Gas Company'su Buil

. R. DLAxr ,
. A. EMNSOR.

E. TAYLOUn ENGLIH.

G18B0N8, MONA B i i
BARBTTEBS & ATT

Orou-corner Bibmond &

LONDON, 0

quo. 0. GIBBON.
P. MurLm.

GORE DISTRICT
FIEE INSUR.ANCE COMPANY.

uead Ocee, Gult, Ontari.
Established 1856.

Preuident ............... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vioe-Presdent......A. WARNOCK, Esq.
Manager............ S. STBONG.

GEORGE SEVERN,
BREWBR OF

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

ESTABLISIED TS36.

Telephone Communication between aU Ojices,

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

1N

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left at Oftoes, cor. FRONT & BA THUBST,

YONGE 8T. WHARF, & 81 RING ST. EAST,
TORONTO, wilU receive prompt attention.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

e à,. Last
No. L. Bale.

Shares. Divi- NAME ou CoMPANY 0
dend. »a May 24.

20,000, 5 Briton M. & G. Life £10 £1 .........
50,000j £1 C. Union F. L & M. 50 5 174 18J
5,000 10 Edinburgh Life ... 100 '15 ............

100,000 ............ Fire Ins Asan......|10 2 14 2
20,000 £3 Guardian ............ 100 50 58 60
12,000 £7 yrly Imperial Fire ...... 100 25 187 742

150,o000 8 L.ncashire F.& L.i2) 2 5 6
35,8621£3 London Asa. Ccr . 25 1248 52
10,000, 14d Lon. & Lanesh. 10 1...........
74,080, 0-5-0 'Lnn. & Lancash. F. 25 2 4 i

2,000,000, £1 Liv Lon.& G.F.&L. 8tk 2 94424
30,X0 £2-10 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 42 44

120,0001 £1 North Brit. & Mer. 25 64 26J 7
6,72 10-10 Phonix........... 50 50 200 2

200,0001 3s6d Qeen Fire & Lite. 10 1 94 1
100,000 £1-5 yal Insurance... 20 , 3 2982
50,000 7 8cottish Im.F.&L 10 1 ........
20,000 10 Scot. Prov. . & L. 50 3 ..... ".
10,000 £2-10 Standard Life....50 12 ~~.-

CANADIAN. June 4
10,000 5-Mo Bit.Amer.F. & M. $50 O 118 117

00 7eCan --da Lie. 400 50 400
5,0 0 5 Confederation Life 100 10.
5,00010-l2nio Sun Lite Asa..Go ...1W10'2144

........ . ...... ................ . ... .. . . -•.. ......
4,000 12 Montreal Afssr'oe. £M0 £5.

............ 5 froyal Cadian...100 15 50 52
5,000 10 '1 be .Fi .. 100 65.
1,085 15 Quebo Marine.100 40.

,a00 10 .een C .. 50 10
90o,000 il 12Mmo salera o 40 201 115 1151

RAILWAYS. Parvl London
Shars May 2 ,

Atlantic and St. Lawrence.......... £100 133
Canada Southern 5 p.o. lot Mortgage.......... 102
Grand Trunk ordinary stock..... ...... 100 10

5 .perpetual debenture stock... ......... 114
uo. Eq F. M. Bds l1ch.6Oe 100...............
Do. Eq. Bonds. 2nd charge... ......... 121
Do. Fini Preference............ 100 88
Do. [econdProf Stock......... 100 6'
Do. Third Pref. Stock ......... 100

Great Western ordinary stock ........ £2010 1
Do. 5 P c. Debenture cck ......... 112
Do. 6 7 c. Benda, 1890............... 109

Inte, national Bridge Op c. Mort. Bde ......... ...............
Do. 6p.c. ior. Bd.2ndseries ..... ........

MidlandS.lstMg.Bonds1£08...... 100 93
NorihernoCan. .First Mtg 100 102

Do. do 6 Vc. Second do... 100 101
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 Po. Bonds 100 70
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7Vc.stM ......... 95

SECURITIES. Lodon,
May20

nadian Go t. Deb. 6 Pot. stg. 1052... 01
Do. do. 5 ec:, Inucrbd ftk ... 1es-Po. dog.l .1885. 103

fon 4 Peo.'ock 1 ofRy. loan. 113
Do. 5 do. do 1945.............. 5

Dominion Bonds, Spc. 180 . Stock ..............
Montreal Harbour bonde p....................104

Do. Corporation t..................... 104
Do. ô e. 1874-...................104

St. John City Bonds................... •.....-•••
Toronto Corp'-ralioU 6 fr et .......... 114

oronto Cor. P et 1906 Water Wa Ï.u 115
Township Debentures 6 P e..........................

DISCOUNT RATES. London, May 23.
B ill, 3 months ...... .

Trade Bills, 3 " . ..I6

l 0 mm d% Èli Ir à w lr% 11) A v T% ir) lui. 1) A'p Ir
STOCK AND BOND 14EPORIT.

. . CLOSING PRICES.I
9REW8 i Capitl Capital Dividend

BANKS. 8sr'b d d-up. est. lasi Toronto. CaahValue
PENTLAND 6 Months. June per share.

1eritish North A merica................$243 104866,66 $4,8W Sô6o8981,129 3 p.c. 113 274.59
Paul 8treets, Canadian Bank et Commerce......... 0 0000 4 123 6100

- QUEBEC. Central Bsnk .......................... 0 0 10000. ..............................
se Ba>sJa. Commercial Bsnk, Windsor. N.8. ....... 000 260,000 78.000 ......... ................... .........
W. ANDErYs, Q.. Doinion.......................... 50 1,S0,000, 1,50000)90000 5 1914192 956
NTLAUD.B.A.,B.C.L. Eastern Townships 50 0,000, 1,M,789 300,O> 4 112 t6.00

Federal ................................ 100 2,9M,800 2,9W0210 1,45n.000 Bk 122 122J 12200
20 500,000 500,000 50,000 3 102J 20.50

LACK8TOOK, Halifax .......................... 1r0 ,00,00 976,510 200000 Bi 12Oxd 120.0)

d GALT, p100 1,600,000 150000 60000 4 186J 187à 18.25
LaBnueDmepl........50 2,000,10 1,60),000 240,000 2 55 OOxd 27.50
La Banque Jacques C,<tier............ 25 500,000 501,000 140,000 85 e 95 21.25

tock i Neville, La Banque Nationale 100 2,000000 2,00000 150,000 ... 60 90 60.00
ras 10 68,00London.......................................... ..............

Maritime ................. .......... ....... l,9,8 5745~,so 1 1818 189
or Wellington and Merchauts'Bank of Canada.

Mercbants' Bank of Halifax............ 100 lOOO 1,000 0 00,000 31 116 11600
Molsons Bank............................650 2.00,009 2,000,00 50,00 4

OR dENGLISH Montreal ........................... 0 ,
New Brurswick ............... .100 1,00,0 1000.000, 400000 4 .................

YS,8OLICITOB, Nova Botta ...................... 100 12 1,114800 470,000 4.142à.42.50
17 Toronto Street, Ontario Bar.k.100 1 01,5- Q00a -M, 3 102j 104 102.50

Ott wa ......................... 100 1 ,00 , W092,579 1101000 3 ..................
dings) TORONTO. ottawa....... .................. 20 800,000 600,000 70, 3 1081 21.70

1),&zmx LUM, Peosple's Bank oetN. Bl.ts............ 60 ............ 150000....... ........... ................ _.-
DAVDON PopesBak e . B.................. .... i'<o ::l 50 500000 200,000 50,000 104J 52.25PDAtou oank A04,

B.Quebec Bank 100 2,500,000 2,500,00) 825, 84 100 110 1000013. G VCG[Jj. St. Stephet's Bank.............. 100 200),000 200,0001 50,00oj 4 ...................
Standard Bank ........................... 50 1,000 0001 7VA 600, 140000 31 114J 115k 5721

ULKERNToronto..........................100 2,666 642,,6,000'1,8,0 .6 172 1738 27250
anin Bank, Halifax................ 50 1,000,000 500,00 1980,000 3 1084 425

'ORNEYS, Union Bank, Lower Canada ........... 100 2,(k 0,000 2,100,00...........83 70 85 70.00
Western Bank ..................................... 100 500,100 25000 ......... ........................ .............

Caingtrt Yarmouth................................100 400,000 383,970 20,000 4 1...............-.

utl. LOAN COMPANIES.

eao..NAe. Agricultural Ravinego s & Loan Co. 0 265,00 578,313 67,000 4 .12..12..... .00
E D E d .. . . . . . . . . .-r-ti.h-Can L oan & Inves .C... . 20 15 0 0,000 6 06 27,000 8 108f10 .75

British Mr ag .Loan. .o... ..-........... .. 0459,000 181,313 27,000 8i ....................
Building & LoanAssoclato........ 1750,000 747 574 68,000 3 106 2651
Canada Landed Credit C ............- 50 20009,000 663,990 130000 4 10 261.50
LCanadapem. Loan&savirs .. C..... 150 2,000,000 2,000,0001100,000 6 1 217 1090 .75
La7Banqo.Canada Perm . L. & 8 Co- .'w St ,ck 50 1,000,000 200,000. ............ ........... ........ .................
L o m d n ........................... ............. 510 ,0 0 0 6 5( ,4 10 1 2 0 0 00 . .. ...... .... ...... ........... .....

>ECXTRrDominion Bav. & Inv. ociety...........610 1,000,000 862,40 04,000 3 116 58.00
crs, "o Farmers Loan & 8 vinge Company..: 501, 057,250 611,430 82.883 si1 111 113 5587

E BLOCK, Freehold Loan 5avlngs Compny 10 1,050,400 2839,0 0,0364,250 . .d .16..00
Hamilton Provident Loan Soc. 100 1,500,000 1,100 000110,000 4 125 125.00

ET, Huron & B ri o"a"& "aving Co 10 1000,00 1,000 0000.334,..) 5 161 80.50
w. Huron & La ..bton Loan h Bava. C... 10 50,000 0, ' 40 32,000 4 14 ........

MUGE J. MAMOONALD, Imperial Loan & Inve4ýment Ce ... 100 629,850 621.70 85,000 3i 110 11000
...La.ded Bank.ng and Loan C. ..... ......... 700,1000 316,400 ,000 3 102.. 10.. 02. 50

.Land. .ecurity Co. .......... ................... 11760984 110,000. 5 140 8500
London & Can Lan & Agency Co. ... 50 4000,000 560000 70,000 5 139 140 69.0
LondonLoano ................... 50 69700 464620 4.5 ..

4  
............... .......... ......

'Tg 8HEPLE > PLondan & Ont. nv. Co...... ........ 100 2,00,000 400,00 50000 34 14 .11850
Manitoba Investent As' ......... 100 4200,000 100,000 50 0 00 4 .................. ..................

dSGE tDE8, Manitoba Lran Co "'pany........ 0.1,250000 312,0314 00 S 14 1 2
Mntreal Building A sociatio...... 50 1,000000 471,718 45,000........ 70 3500

UMontreal Lan & Morgage Co.......... 100.2,0,00.2,.................... .. 08

W. M. MEmrrrT, National Investment Coe.......... 100 1,700,000 M3 762 20,0001 Bi 1074 îa7.so
Wete n a.Ontari. .Indust .ial Loan & nv. . . ... ........ 308 900 20,796 27:000 4 .................. .................

JL.GDE. Ontario Invesinient Association ...... 50 2,6&.,000 500,000 500,000 4 1lu 6310

d 80 Toronto Street, Ctarb Loan & Debenture Co 50 2:000,000 1,200.(00 276, 4 125 62.50
Ontari Loan and Bavingh. Ce. .O.hawa.. 00,00 837O000 50000 4 .................. ........
People's Loan & Deaprai nC............651 500,000 490566,~ 54,000 31 106 58.00
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co 50 50W,000 W4,2131 3 ...................

?SON, Royal Loan and Bavlngs Co............6 50 0,W000 390:000 36,57- 4 ...... k....
Union boan & Bavlngs Ce .............. 650 6000) 576,0801 175,0001 4 127 6.7

Ùos&o, Western Canada Loen & Savings Co.. 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 600,000 ô 187 935<>
o MISCELLANEOUS.

mt ast TROSO.Canada Cotton Company .............. 100 2,0(0,000 2,C00,000 ........... 5 48 4400

D .VD .HAENDESON. Mentreal Telegrsph Ce..............40.4 111 112 44.40
New City Gas .o, Montreal..........40.6 178 1784 7120

BOUS. N. B. Sugar Refinery................ .... 10)3........ ... 5 81 8100
Stan M'tg. Co., Halifsx........... :..... 100 ............ 4 101i 101.-0
Toronto Consumner.' Gas C('o ld) ....150 81O0 0 80005 1592 60

1
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1s2s. Establiahd 1898.

J. HARRIS &OO.
(Formerly Haria & Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.9

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling NML
Marnufaourers of Bailway (ars of every descrip.

tion, <Jhilled Car Wheels, Hammered Car Ailes
Bailway Fish-Plates, anamered shafting and
Shape, Ship'u Iron Knees and Nail Plates.

PROSPECTUS.

Province of Ontario,
FORTY-YEAR ANNUITIES.

The Treasurer of the Province of Ontario will
receive tenders for the purohase of terminable
annuities, running for a period ef forty years'
issued by the Province under authority o an Act
of the Provincial Parliament (41 Vi., cap 31).

The annuities will be in the form of certificates
signed by the Provincial Treasurer, guaranteeing
half-vearly payments at the office of the Provin-
cial 'reasurer, in Toronto, of sumo of 450, $100, or
A =r sum, on the FSth day of June and 81st day

of ember in each year, for forty years from
0th daof June next, the first half-yearly certif-

cate beng payable on Blst December next.
The total amount of annuities to be issued in

1884, and for which tenders are asked, is $13,400
aúnually. but tenders will be recelved for any
part oft e same not less than $100 annually.

Tenders will be required to state the capital
sum which will be paid for elther the whole an-
nuities offered or such portion as may be tendered
for.

Tenders will be received up to 14th day of June
next. Notification of allotments will be given to
tenderers on or before 24th Jane, and payments
from accepted tendererswill be required to be made
within ten days tbereafter.

Tenders for the whole amount offered, if prefer-
red, may be upon condition that the annuities be

ble ln Great Britain in sterling.
gples of tenders ean be obtainedl from the un-

derugned, or at the offices of the leading Ontario
banks at Toronto, Hamiltn, London, Montreal,
and Ottawa

The higheat or any tender not neeessarily ac-
eepted, unless otherwise satisfactory.
Provincial Treasurer's Ofice,

Toronto, May lot, 1888. B.HARRIS,

Assistant Treasurer.

-NoTE-fllustration of calculation on interest basis
et the rate of 4 pr cent. per annum (or in strictuesa
£ per cent. h -yearly), a present payment of
$1,987 25 would represent an annuity of $100 for 40
year, payable haf-yearly.

FORM OF TENDER.

TOBTY-TEAR ANNU1ITI5 BPROVNC oP ONTARIO.

hereby tender for forty-year annuities,
payable half-yearly to the amuount of $ an-
nually, and to pay therefor for each hundred dol-
legs of annuity the present sum tof* and
hereby agree to acce ptthe said amount or
lesser sum that may be slloted te a:&
to pay for the same at the above rate in terme of
jour prospeotus of date May lst, 1884.

Name,

Address,

Date,
To the Hon.

The Provincial Treasurer,
Toronto.

J. H. KILLEY & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Buildfrs of the mont Simple, Eoonomioal and
Modr of all OUT-OFF ENGINES.

0. H. N.. 1 Iron and Steel Boler
ot &U saizsln took read7for

TOBONTO PRIOES CURRENT.-Jnne 4, 1884.

-a»eo-•ArtlW

Breadst.Da.

»lor: ( brL)L.oo.
ulrExtrea....

StrongBakers.....
ring Wheat, extra

Spefe...............
...............

cornmeal
Bran, per ton.........grain: r.0.0.
Fall Wheat, No.1

" No. -
"i No.8

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No.2

" o " No.8

" No.8 Extra.
" No.8...........

Oats; ...........
ea

Corn . .'"
Timothy eed p. bu.(lover d "d
Flax screen'd100 lbs.

Butter, ehoice,Llb.
" large.. ....

Dnled Appies...
Evaperated Apples.

Pork, MeA...............
BaSn ln l e r..

a Cumb l'd out
" B'kfstamoked

Ram ........... ......
Lard......................
Eg perdos.......
Hope .................
Dressed Hogs ........
Shoulders ...............

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1.

Do. No. 2 ......
Slaughter,heavy......

Do. light
Buffalo ...........
Raines., heavy ...

light.
Uppe, No. 1 heavy...

lighit * med.
Kip ns, Frenoh..il Bngish ...

4 Domest o
" Veal....

Heml'k alf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lb.
French Cal!...

unanelageF f
Patent.
Pebble Grain
Buff.............
Russets, light
Gambier
Bumae.........
Degras...........

mides & SkinsVib.
Steers, 0 to 90 lb ...

lfo g.r.e.. ......
Cued andrnspeeted

She1pskins......
Tallow,'ren .

Bou .
.Pufld ombing .

Extra
Sait, E.

n ' bbl
"6Euka,» per 56 Ibs.

Washington 50 d
0. Salt A. 561bs dairy
Rioe's dairy "l

gawfl Lvmber.
eap"neiin.or ovoer

leerand lin.

s d Sca in...

gbe" 1........

Lath............. .

Paints, dC.
White Lesd, genuine

in oit, p 251Ibo ...
Do. No.1......-...

40 2.............

RedLead.

Vemaianeng......

Varnish, No.1tur.

S e. Seo.
6 15 5 20
4 90 5 00
0 00 0 00
4 40 4 50
0 00 0 00
450 460
0 00 8 50

11 00 03 00

0 00 0 00
1 12 1 14
1 10 1 11
1 15 1 16
1 12 1 14
108 1 09
000 0 t0
000 00.w
0 00 0 00
000 000
041 0 42
0 73 0 74
0 60 0 61
060 063
1 50 1 70
6 50 6 75
0 00 0 00

0 15 0 16
0 14 0150 12n O 12j
0 081 009
0 15 016

14 00 15 00
20 00 20 50
G 104 1 10{
o 09 O0 10
0 121 0 184
0 18* 0 14
0 12 0 18
0 15 0 151
0 21 0 24
8 00 8 25
0 09 0 09:|

29 030
27 028
27 029
25 0 9
20 091
30 033
25 028
85 0 87
87 0 40
85 100
70 075
60 086
70 075
60 070
75 090
10 1 85
25 080
21 025
17 019
17 090
14 0 16
14 0216
40 050
071008
064 006
07 0 074

008 0 00
007 000
O1 018
018 015
100 1 80
0 000
O U 0 007

065
1 25
064
050
045
050

0 18
0 22
O018
0 29
029

0 75
140

S70

000
000

80098 00 si0

2 w5 260
14 0 15 00
90W012 W

15 00 1600
n15D01200
12550200

170
1 50
180 1

0ON 06 O 6
00 006
009 009
0010 394
070 083
090 1 00
09 Qi103
065 100

3

1 arn el iArtSlsMarne 01 Artiee. Wholesal

Greeertes.

Oocess: Gov. Java,1ib 0 .27
Rio ....-....... 01 0 14
Jamaios......... 015 22
Meha.......... 080 082
ceylon native 0 15 0 0

'plauta'tn 022 027
%h:*xHe caled... 0 O 25

Dry Cod U21bs. 550650
ard2inesf.Qr.0 1 O 12

Irru4: Raisins, Layons 1 90 9 10
"London ...... 250 265
"Valentiaeold 008 004
"Val'nti's,new 005 O 064

LoOss Muscstel ...... 2 10 2 20
Currante Prov'l ... 0 05 006

" Patras.. 007 0 074
Vostiesa........... 084009
Prunes .... 005010
Almonds,Taragona O 16 ' 18
Filberts Bicily...... 0 12 0 121

"l Turkey ... 0(84000
Wainuts ............... 007 010

Molaes.:..........080 082
:Common ...... 050 053

Amber. 055 063
" Pale Amber. 070 0 72

foS: Arraoan ............ 865 890
Patna ............... 004 006
Oarolina .... 0084009

8pime: AUsqpice . 011 01là
Cassa,weeVlb... 015 017
(loves .................... 020 0 25
Gingeroun...0...25085

Nutmegs ............. _.. 70 105
Perper black. 0 18 0 19

white... .080088
BOGrs: Porto Rico:

Dark to fair. 005006
Bright to oholoe ....- o0 064 0 07
Barbadoes ............... 0 06 0 061
Vac. Pan Demerara 0 82 0 (9
Oanadi'n renned,......G 06 0 07
ExtraGranulat'd ... 007008
Standard "i .. 007 008
Bedpath ParisLump 009 O 09*
sootchBenned........ 0 06 O 07

do. in bag ......... 8 056 0 06
Tes J apan:

Yokoha.oto1good 0 18 0 80
n fnetecl 085 050
Nagsa.com.togood 021 028

46 fine tocOholce 080 040o
Congou & Souchong O080 66
Olon1 good to fine, 080 050Sl osa......045 06
Y. Hyson,jom.to'd 018 08

"i e.ooi0080 045
Extraohoice... 050 06

Gunpwd,eoomtomed 020 085
med.to fne ... 086 050
"âne toinest... 055 075

Imperia.... ...... 027 00
Tobamoo masbot

Dark renew ...... 088 0 844
Brhtsrtsgofe 045 050I0ohie .060 075

Myrtle Navy.... 050 0 52
solace................ 086 05&a
GoldFlake........070 075
Globe chewing. 0 75 0 85

Wines,Liquers,&c.
Aie:En<lshpts . 165 1 75

qts .- a 57
"YoungerPtes. ...... 1656175" q...... 2 5 275

pr: Guinness, pts. 16 175" qts.255965
Hen'es'yoase 1 u0 il 7

Martellus Il10011l9O
OtardDupuy&o" 9501000
.. Bobin & Co. " 900 92s
PinetCastllon & 00 900 925
A.MtponàCo. 80 00

De Ku~r I 9 5 287
B.D

" Green osmest.246 450disBd 4 825 850
Booths Old Tom...... 0U00 6 5

E Jama0' 4 o.p 275 8 00
Demera2 4 266

PFort, common......- 125 175
" lned.- 250 4 00

Sherry, medium... 2 25 2 75
old.............. 800 450
A$ext.drytse00 0000e Pteothpt800 0000

Wla4ky: Elootoh.-....j880 890
DunviBle's Irish, do80 876

Alooholmke.p.V g f099 1 7
pureops a 100e76

5e' 0afBot..... 087

" og . 090 250

9en's , Con 0Bals 1 5284

Bmolyf Wsky.& 1 0 88
OldBourbon Il o58 13

No. ogandlat... 050 180
Whsy uD045 118

0eihaeylr-l-- 090 11g
"oat .m.-00ees.

Men's Caff Boots.-...s w n BI8S
de Kip Booto.--- 2.. 996896

deKStogas._.-.230 800
44SpLt Stogas..... 180 200o

àens aB uf , CongaBabis 15 9240
B1 m'Kp boe s...1 60 900

GalfersBls 110 100
Wom'sBaIsCon bfkpeb 1 W 00 

iBau".........00180

84 aot s.......0570 075

.raw.r..

2%s-Bars perl. b.

Io: Ingo.........Inget

Tad (dos)Bar

Shot ............Zse: Sheet ........
eoider: h.7.....

Out Haus:
10 to dy.P.kg100lb
8 dy.and dy.......,.
Sdy.and 7 dy4 dy.and 5 dy
8 dy..........

Horse Naus:
P. & p ......... .... .......
Ornary ...............

Ga t .........:
Bes No. .. .

lisn: Pig-
Summerlee
Carnbroe...........
Nova Soo.a No. 9...M
Nova Sootia bar
Bar, ordinary

Swedes, lin. or over..

B"n
Boiler Plates............"4 Rivets, bet

Casada .Pates:
Clifton ..............
Thistle . .
Boars Head ..........
Blaina ................
Pen .........

ioM W4re:
No, 6 obundle68lbs.

" 9 "o .........
"i 12 " ......

Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galvd

" -
Coil chain i ln........

Steel: ast
Boiler plate ............
Bleigth shoe ...............

T2%8 Pktes: IC Coke.
Io charmoalIX'
III ".........
Do
10 Bradley Charoosi

-. .(an blacting per kg.

" " PFF....
" ride .............

W4ados. Glase:
2 and under
26 x 40 do. ..
41 x 50 do.
51 x 60 do.
B7, Maia.....

Sisal .... ........
Ams, L'man's Pride.

" Keen outiter.....
" Duferin .........
"Black Prince ...
"Lanoe...............1

Petreleaua.(Qbs>lae<i, gllon)
t0 10 bris."aige bris....

Carbon Safey.
Amerio'n Prime White" Water

OUS.
Ced Oil-Irng. Gal...
StraitsOil ".f .
Palmbper .l .
Lardext.Nolorse'
Ordinary No. 1 do....

nseeB"aw .--
eboiled -

Oi p Imp. gai .
Bal .................

"o qt., p se ....

SpiitsTurpentine...
Dru.ms.

Aos Cape...........

Blue Vitriol
Brimstone

eamphorClastor Ol...........
Pausto Soda

Tartar . .
psom Salts

tian ...............
Hellebore ......
Indigo, Madras............
Madder .............
Morphia Sul
Opium ........
Oallo Acid
Paris Green....
Potas Iodide ..... <

.......... 0 ..........<

Shellao.........
Sul har RoIL..............
Soda Ash.......

..d Bi _r, eg.

1384

Whouie
Rates.

e Se.
0 24 on
0 22 0 28
0 17J 0 18J
0045 o <'4
0 04 O 94

0 0 4 0
005 0
000 018

285 0 CO
320 000
38 5 0 00
8 55 000
485 000

50 po

0 o5 0
0 06 0
0 06 0
006 007

22950 00,00
21 00 0000
20 00 00 09
9 50 9 55
1 90 a 0
0 00 450
940 000
2 40 0W
265 400
S00 600

8 25 8 80
825 880
8 25 8 808 25 880

1 75 1 85
805 810
250 260
200 280
0 7 0 07à
006 0

0 12 018
0 c 0 04
0 0 si
4 90 4 75
500 625
6 75 7 00
850 875
4 50 000
625 000

850 000
450 000
475 000
7 25 0 00

2 00 000
215 000
245 000
a 93 003
0 1 012
0 07j 0 08
000 775
8 25 850

10000000
800 826

10 75 net.

0 gr1
014 000
018 080
0 8000
0 e000

065 010
q, 55 0860
0 10 O n
085 090
0 80 0 824
0 58 0 58
068 068
115 120
210 20
8 00 8
075 0
085 090
059 000

0 20 0 a2
002 008
0 06 008
0 02t 0 G0
0 18 0 15
0 82 0 48
010 011
008 005
0 85 040
0 01 008

014 018
012 018
090 022
075 093o 12 O 14
9 23 266
4 40 t 50
017 018
0 90 22
1 75 1 95
009 012
1 55 1 80
0 o94 0 10
0 86 040
085 040
002 008
n 04 0 m
2985 8 00

68 66
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Watertown Agricultural insurance Co
Of Watertowo, Neto York, Organied, 18M3

VET ASSET8, $1,650,057. LOBSES PAID,$8,725,262.

8100,000 Deposited with Governmont for exclusive
prtection of Pelicy-holders in Canada.

sures only Reuidences and Farm Property, and
ham nover yet bat over $5,000 b y any one fire.

Insuresa agaiet damage byllghtxdng whel.her fixe
ensuos or not, and aures riv stock againt being
killed by lightning in the fleld.

The largest and strongest resid 0oe Insurance
Company in the world.

B. F WILLIAMS, City Agent, 50 Yonge St.

J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Cobourg, Ont.

PH EN IX
Mire Insuranoe Company of London

ATALIS ED IN 17. 1

A®"oimted Hafl a o & the 8tokhlders, and
large Beserve Funds. Moderato rates of premium.

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.,
General Agents for Canada,

12 St. Bacrament Bt. Montrea
BOBT. W. TYBE, Manager.

The anadian Faci.o &ailway Co.

The Company offers land within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Southern
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

$2.50 PER -A-CR E
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $9.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for the
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offers Land WITHOUT CONDITIONS
OF SETTLEMENT OR CULTIVATION.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i. e., the old numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now
offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultiva-
tion.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with in-

terest at SIX PER CENT. per annum payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time

of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per cent.

premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on application at
the Bank of Montreal, Montreal; or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the purchase
of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
GHAR~5 UIN~W I &'p ~IU't

Montreal, December, 1883.Mm

WESTERN
A SSURANCE COMPA NY. ce C

FIRE & MARINE. Incorporated 1851.

Capital and Assets...... .......... 1,637,553 10

Income for Year ending 31t Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

A. M SMITH, Presid't, J, J, KENNY, Man'g. Director.
JAS. BOOMER, Beoretary.

TRO UT e TODD,
TORONTO.

-O--

INSURANCE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
-O-

Eve description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and
OFFICE REQUISITE8 furnished in frst-class style. We have for years satis-
factorily supplied the leading Canadian Underwriters

ca SEND FOR ESTIlMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
62 à 66 hroh Stwet.

Agent~D'~otoy.

HEROYAL AUCTION MABT, by I. B. Tacka-
HEarry, LiscensedAuctioneer, Broker, Valuator,

and Real Estate Agent, established in 1867, has re-
moved hi bis commodious promises, 29 Sparks Ptroet
Ottawa, opposite the Rusel1House. Mone d-
vancoed on consignments. I will hold trade sales
every two weeks at tbe Mart.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, Puble Aocountant and
G Auditor. Ofres---No. 8 Odd Fellows' Hall, Dun-
das treet, London, Ontarlo.

. *MACCUAIn, Llcensed Auctioneer BroR. ,Ge* ralInsurance, Passenger and Boal
Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

TBOe&Ta ,A f Royal Canadia; Lan
embre;Canaa ireand Marine & Bovoreign

Pire, sio the Conloderation Lire Insuranco Cos.;
LCanada Per. Buid. & bav. Soc.; London and Cana
dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

TONALDBON & MILNE, Colleeting Attorneys
' Assignes@ in Trust, Accountants, Estate & Gen
orsi Aets3 Wellington St East Toronto. Specisý
attenton given t Invos ting low and Ungatis
factory Accounts, obtaining security for same an
Managing Insolvent Estates also Auditlng Bank, Tu
surance, LoanSciety and Mercantile Books.

Ail the popular Ms a Bathlog, FishIig, and
Pleasure Resertu of Canada are aloL g this line.

Pullman Cars leaving Monreal on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday run through to Ralifax,
aud on Tuesday, Thursaiy, and Paturday to
pt. .Joh, N.B., without cnange.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or Chau-
diere Junction with the Grand Trunk Railway, and
at Poiute Levis with the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company's steamers from Montreal.

Elegant First.class, Pullman and Smoking cars on
a&l through trains.

First-cLa Refreshment Rooms at convenient dis-
tat ces.

IirPOBTER and EXPORTERSwilUfind
it advantageousto use this route, as it la the quick-
est lupoint of time and the rates are as low as by
any othr. Through freight le forwarded by tast
special trains, and experience has proved the
intereolenial route to be the quickemt for Euro.
pean freight to and from al points in Canada and
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained, and also information
about the route and about freight and passenger
rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Blook, York Bt., Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chiof Superintendent.

Railway OfBce, Moncton, N.B., May 28th, 1884.

-OLOD
MEDaL, ,

PARIS,
1878.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Said by asu&arrs througa~ut the Worm.
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Railwsys.

Intoîcolonial Railwav.
THE DIRECT

ROUTEFROM WEST
FOR ALL POINTS IN

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton& Newfoundland.

m

a

CHA RLES DRINKWAT.K urery.1 1
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Leading Manufacturers.

-THE-

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, - - $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures the following grades of paper:

EN6INE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS.
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Finished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETO. ACCOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envolope and Lithographic Papers.
Colored Cover Papers, superfinished.
Apply at the Mill for samples and prices.
SpécUalsises made to order.

S'teaom Pum.
NORTHEY & CO.,

TORONTO.

-SEND FOR CIROULAR.-

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON C
Manufactureru of

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS

TO OBDEB Po aL KfOlS oF»

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
And General Purposes.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

M ho motive udrs Car Builders,
Imemant P g rien, etc.
CONTRÂOTS taken and fltlsatshortest notice.

Tendes ivn ad ics LiMasansd Catalogues fur-
Teshd onpicaton

Lcadlng Manufaotureru.

CAST IRON

Steani Fillings,
EUs, Tics, Mauifoa tsos

&., &C, &C.

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS,
8INKS, ho.

E.& c. GURNEY& 0CO.,
TORONTO.

THOS. WORSWICK,
GUELPH, ONT.,

Manufacturera of the WORSWICK "BROWN

AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINE.

For durabillty, accesaibilty of parts and econo-
m ofuel, this engins ha no equg. Bolers o
%Stel or Iron, made to order, Bhafting, Pulseys, and
Ra.ngera furnhshed on short notice.

Lauding Manufacturers.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURINO CO,Lmited.

Manufacturers of

Ladies' M!zsesl'
Gent's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Aloo, The Celebrated PATENT SEALM-
LESS ROSJERV, smooth and equal to ha.nd

ktingn COTTON, MERINO, WOOL,
h three-yheel, double toos for Ladies, Mis

Gente and Boys.

Af/ls at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE, 8ONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Papers.-
JOHN B. BARBER.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT &,COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Oooh Painters' Colora
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mlz.ed)

Reds for AgrioultUr9.l IMPleMMnS.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturars in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
AU our Goode siemanufactured by the " Simond 'apnru ac re theOur CIRCULAR SAWS are uuequalied. W. auatreh

<lenuine HANLAN, LAJNCE TJMOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and al1 other kinds o CROSS-GUT SAWS. Our Band
Saws are the best in the Market and as cheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make o!tSawo.

The Largest Saw Worlia lu the Dominion.

E. T. BARNUM WIRE AND IRON WORKS
DETROIT, MICH.

ESTABIASHED 1863 Wiud ori Ont.
-MANUFACTURE--

ORNAMENTAL - IRON - FURNITURE
]FOR

LAWNS AND CEMETERIES.

Vases, Fountains, Settees, Chairs, Arbors, Statuary, Sum-
mer Houses, Tree Guards, Fences, Gates and Railing,

Grave Guards, &c., dc.
-ÂLSO-

Millu llaldolu8la W owil'8
12 in. $O; 14 In.o$9; 16 tu. $10.

Through any good H ardware House.
Or we wilI deliver at any Railway Station in Ontario or Quebso
on recelpt of the price. Thèse are the beat Lawn Mowet s ever
sold in Canada. See that our name is in ful on the handle of

every Machine.

TORONTO AGENCY: 35, 37 df39 QUEEN ST, E.

CHICAGO, ILL.
j INCORPORATED 1SS2.
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CG.
ESTABLISMED 1847.

-o-

Capital and Funds nearly · .- $7,000,000

Annual Income over - - - - 12
-o-

Toronto, J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Province of Quebec Brancb, Montreal, J. W. M&RLING, Manager.

Maritime Provinces Branch, Halifax, N.S., D. H. MACGàRVEY, Beertary.
O P. MoLARREN, General Agent.

Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, General Agent.

Manitoba Branch, Winnipeg, W. L. HUTTON, GeneralAgent.

-o--

A. G. IRAMB1 Y, Preuident. B. uEILLS, Pecretary.

ALEX. RAM9SAY, Superintendent.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Incorporated by 8pecal Act of the Dominion Parliament.

GuarntOe Capital, 1,000,000. Government Deposit, 086,800
Ospital and Assets, S1t Dee., 1881, 91,797,459

HEAI OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
President: Mr W. P. HOWLAND, (.B., K.ILG.

Vioe>.residents: Hon. WM. MoMASTEB. WU. ELLIOT, Esq.
Directors:

Hon. JAS. MACDONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, Esq., M.P.P
Halifax. e. A. BALL Esq.

Hon. ISAAO BURPEE, KLP. MILP. BY, Esq., M.P.
W. H. BEATTY Esq. . NOBDHEIMER, Esq.
FIDWABD HOOIPEBacE W. H. GIBBS, Esq.
J. HERBERT MABONiq. A. McLEAN HOWABD, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB.

Acteary: 0. CABPMAEL, M.A., F.B.A.S., late OFellw of St. John's College
Cambridge.

Managing Director: J. K. MAODONALD.

Lite Association o Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
PnEsIDENT,

VIc-PBESIDENT,

$104,000.
- - JAMES TURNER.

ALEX. HAVEY.
-- o--

Gentlemen of influence desirous of acting as

GENERAL AGENTS of DISTRICTS are in-

vited co make application for appointments.
JOHN CAMERON, Manager.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
This company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow-

ng Financial Statement and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable s.eurity and honorable treatment.

Capital and Asset, Jan., 1t, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66

Inoone duing year nding 31st Deo.. '82 381 142 39
ANDEW BOERTBON, Esq.. Pros. BON. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vie-Pres.

ABTEUB GAGNON. Son.-Treas.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND

LIABTTTY OF RHAREHOLDEBB UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,..........................•••10000,000
FUNDSINVESTED,.............•••••••24000,000
ANNUAINCOMupwardof.......•.....5,000,000

invostmontS in Canada for protootion ofCanadiafn Polcv-
holders (chiefly wlth Government), exoeed S600,000•

EvmrlPllfriP nsured at moderate rates of premium.
jiflmu sgatdifaI the mcii approved forme.

Head Offioe for Canad-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montrel.

50lM YAIJGUAN *for
NA A ntor . H. GAUIT,

JOIN KAY, .and Ohie Agents

êaIM1a . lANE) Ounto'W. TATI".

Before Insuring your Life examine the very Attractive
and Âdvantageous Plan of

UNION MUTUAL
LIE INSUBANCE COMPANY O""POBTLAND, MAINE.

INVOIRPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, Prosident.
HENRY D. BMITU, Seoretary. NICHOLAS DEGROOT, Asst.-Beeretary.

Gevernment Depemit at Ottawa, . . - - 0130,000 0

Assets, Dec. 31, 1882, - - - - - 06,279,379 "

Surplus over ail LIabilities, (N. Y. Standard) - - 700,911 29
DIvidends to PeIey-hlders, te 31st Dec., 1882, $4,068,886 1à
Total Payments te P Ucy-helders, - . - $19,354,271 76

This i the only Company.that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by its
Policy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insuranoe by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insuranoe, and every
poliey issued, states in plain figures, the extended insurance'and eash
value as the case may be (after the third year), according to the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in force THREE PULL
YEABS the policy BEO0MES INOONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid disoharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
Most(Jompamiel.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not inelude the
Dividends whieh wil aerue tothe Poliey.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriet.
For further particulars apply to

R. H. MATSON,
Supt. ter Canada, 17 Terente St.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.

CapIalsuberiad, - - - 07">,609
Dep.sited with Domminlen Government, - 81.100

Pruuldial: JAS. H. BEATTY.Eaq.
ie-Pftide.d: WILLIAM KERNS, Esq..M.P., ROBER? BARBER, Esq.'

1EPPABD ROMANS, Euq., OmaUbWiohuwy.

Thisn ompany offerequitableoplans o Tie Inuranee on favorable ternm
aud ames NVONV-VOUffE TAUI[lg FOIOlES,9@ whleh, after payment
of two ful endowmenti or! tee litse prezniumu, vlfl, on default of any subse-
qumnt premlum, be ectlnued iu !oroee M the reserve 15 exhaucted.

DAVID IEXTEB,

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Fi"g A" XARvE.

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07s
Inoorporated 1838. Had Omoe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

UOTO -ÅO ~ ... - - - -JOHLMORI38NE8Qe

HON. Wu. CAYLEY. JOHN Y. REID Eq.
H. S. NORTHBOP, Eq. JOHN LET8. Ulsq.
GEOBGE BOYD, E. I HENRY TAYR,q.

J.R INGHORN, Esq.
,,s,,e,,...-- ...- ...- ...--...-..- BO. T -M .

SILAS P. WOOD, Beeretary•

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MAnÂes-OHAS. G. FOTHEBGILL.
Sun-MAsiens-. B. MOFFATT.

Cspitalruly Subiarbed.--------•..--
Assets, Cash, and Invested Punds-.. ----
Depoited with Govenmnt of Canaa, for the Pro-

teotion of Polioy-holde in Canada ....-

99,260.000
2,605,925

100,000

ALL LOSSEB PAIID AT EAD OFFCE IN'TOBONTO, WITHOUT
BEFEBENGE TO ENGLAND.

Ofece-Mail BuUdings, Toronto.
?. A. BALL, ChieUAgtifor Onmad

Agent for Toronto -T. M. PRINGLE.
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SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE CG,
Of North Amerl.

CAPITAL, (authorised), 91,000,000
PAID UP IN GASH, (no notes) 300,000
ASSETS and Resouroes (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57.000

agent hntouethe ust t
continent over nineteen yearm ago and has since
a 1tvelyand umes conducted the business to

tii. stisaction o! its dents.

Over SaIo,ooo have been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAME8 ST., MONTREAL

President: Vic-Preldent:
BIB A. T. GALT. G.C..G. HON. JAS. FBRER,

EDWAM¶ WIBe. JAMES (MB*T.

Direotors in Torontoi

John L. BIÈie, Chairman, President Canada
Làanded Credit Go.

0. 8. Gsowski, Vioe-President Ontario Bank.
Ho ,. D. L. Macpherson, President of the Benate.
T. m*.rlondstn DirectorBank o .Commerce
Eh, W. P. ., President Ontario Baok-

Aflgs in4ISToronto.
JOHN STARX & 00,

28 & 30 Terente Street.
EDWAED RAWLINGS.

Montreal, Aug., 188'. an ng Dinot.

*NB--Thb Company's Depositisa thelargestmade
or Guarmtee business b y any Company, and in not

1able for the responsbilities of any other risks.

GUARDIAN
lie and Lits Assurance Company,

OF LONDON ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

Opital - $10,000,000
InvestedFunds - $19 000,000
Dominion Deposit - èlO7,176

Gen. Agents for 1 B ThSM&O.Montrea

To.go.-HENBY D. P. ABMBTBONG, 58 Ring Bt.

<nguom-B. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario tfeet.

UL115m GIT.T.UBIEà*POWI.luJames m6,IS

MES, TRADE REVIEW AND INBURANOE <IRONICLE.1888 THE MONETARY TI

Insuiranoe.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE Bo LIFE

INSURANCE CO'Y,
ESTABLISHED 1800.

Subscrlbed Capital -.. %. £2,000.000 Stg
Subscribed Capital Paid-up .............. 500,000
Bubscribed but Uncalled Capital.-... 1,500,000"

E8TABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIRECTOBB.

D. Lorn MamDougan, Esq. Thos. DavidSon, Esq.

DIRECTORS.
Gilbert Beaut, Emq., 0! Meurs.Wm. Daw & Go.
Cbarot P.mnither,oi., Genera Manaer Bank of

Montreal.
The Hon. Thomas Ryan Senator.

WILLIAMEWING InspeOlr.
GEORGE N.L AHEÛ, Snb.InsPOCtOr.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
26 Wellington St. E., TORONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
MontreaL

D. LORN MAODOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDSON,

General'Agents.

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENBLAND

IFOIRDs & .& Oe, emsreal,

Chief Agents for Cana.

GEO. GRBAHAWM Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellington
treet Eait.

/MPERIAL FIRE INSURA NCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Established 1808.)
Head Oice for Canada, 6 HospitalSt., Montreai

191NTOIL DUOS., Agents.

Subseribed Capitl,,........- .......-... ,00,000 Stg.
Paid-up Capita ...... ................. 700, 8tg.
Cash Assois, ffl Dec., 1879............ 1,6014

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH.

1884. 2oth Year, 1884.

CITIZENS
INSURANCE COMP'Y

OF CANADA.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - $1,624,095.00

LOSSES PAm, - - - - 2,000,000.00

n'ure'"n thi" Rellable Company and
Patronse Home Industries.

LIBERAL AND PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

FIRE - ACCIDENT - LIFE

MALCOLM GIBBS
CHIEF AGENT,

12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Insuranoe.

RATES REDUCED.

Tho Standard Lf AsLiranc Co.
HEAD OFFICES:

Edinburgh, - - Sootland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Total Rifts .. .- ---. W,0,0
AocumatedïF;niâ . . -- ,0.000
Annual Income- .........--- ...about 4,000,000
Claima paid In Canada.............over 1,200,000
Investments in aada........... 2,000,000
Total amount paid .n Claima during the lat 8 years,

over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about 85,000
a day.

CLAIMB ettled iu Motta this Com-
y all the adantaes cofce, with the

bnefits of an extendsd business and connection
otherwise.

LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the
extent of the of11oe value.

0. HUNTER, W. M. RAMSAY,
Gen. Agent. Manager for Canada.
Ofoe-N8 Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL a LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, - - 9,000,000
Investments in Canada, 900,000

Head Offioe, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
BOABD 0F DIBEROTOB.

Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; T. Cramp, Dq.
Chairman; T. Hart Eq.; Angus C. ooper,sq.;
Udwrd J. BarueasEq.
MenantileRi<ak.cepted.aoLoe.t O.,,e.n.es

Dwellingousa. and am Proprtyuasured on
Special Terms.

JOB. B. BEED, G. F. 0. SMITH,
Toronto Agent, Chief for the

E DWal Montrea

ASSETS nearly - 05,000,000

New Policies issued in Canada
Branch in 1883, 520 policies

for $1,159,000.

Money loaned on firt-class properties.
An Inspector and General Agent wanted for Wes-

tern Ontario.

Apply to

F. STANCLIFFE,
Gen At&In omtoGeneral Manager,

jE.. AnW.BoIH. MONTREAL.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the Conty c Wenington.

Bwsne<sss done..olUMuivon teeProeftvsNoteuysten
F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDBON,

President. Secretary.
Head Offie, - - Guelph, Ont.

TUIIII LULÀOL()& LONDON
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

87 & 89 St. Francols Xavler St., Montreal.
JOINT MANAGERs:

EDWABD L. BOND. STEWART BROWNE.
J. T. VINCENT, InsPector.

?DONALDSON & FREELAND, Agents,
TORONTO.

,,,.Active Agents Wanted.

The Olde. tCaa.m.a ifr. ... S.Sce C..

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

metablished 1818.

GOVERNIMENTDEPO.IT, - -• ,000
St. Jolis,1..-uo.A. Tuxanu.
RoUlta .B.-Ono. M.Guaxu
itoeswt-T:onrSnaAoge.
Torwmb-Ont&ria General enJ.Gonn Aen

Insuranoe.

NORTH AMERICAN
IIFE ASSURANCE 00.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Don'n. ParUa'm

PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
DIRECTORM:

HON. ALEI. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex.Prime Minis-
ter of Canada, President.

HON. ALEXANDEB MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.
BT.ArTE, E ., Pres. Can. Landed Credit Co.

VicePresidents.
Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Onu.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Mont'l. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D C.L., Pres. Building & Loan Asso'n.
W. R Meredith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
H. B. Strathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. Fire A. Co.
E. A. Meredith, Esq., L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Can. L. & In. Co.
D. Macrae, Esq., Manufacturer, Guel h.
E. Gurney, Jr.,Esq., Director Federal Bank Can.
H. H Cook, Esq., M.P. Toronto,
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galle, hairman Toronto School Board.
B B. Hughes, Esq., (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholeale

Mehan.)
James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; DirectorDom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, s., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., .B., F.I.A., Managing Director.

British Emire
LIFE COMPANY.

Established 1847.

1 2suWellngton 14. . omm , LLUM


